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IRSC plans 
to expand 
bachelor's 

cdegrees 
Starting in January, the college 
will offer three more bachelor's 
degree programs in bioiogy, 
digital media and human services 

BY COLLEEN WIXON 
colleen. wixon@scripps.com 

FORT PIERCE - Parents no longer can tell 
their children to stop playing video games 
because they ate useless. · 

Starting in JanuarY, gaming will be a spe
cialization in the new digital media bacheior's 
degree program at Indimi River State College. 
The college received state approval Tuesday" 
to begin three bachelor's degree programs in 
digital media, biology and hurrian services. 

IR~C President Ed Massey, who made the 
announcement of the new bachelor's degree 
progrmns Wednesday dlll'.ing a biology labora
torY, said the community and local businesses 
have been supportive of the college's efforts. 

More thm1 75 businesses in the life sciences 
digital media and hwnm1 services fields wrot~ 

C'p the Florida Bom·d of Educatioi1 supporting 
the proposal. · 

With d1gital video company Digital Domain 
coming into the area committed to create 500 
high-paying jobs by 2014, the digital media ' 
degree will be beneficial to students, Massey 
said. 
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John Textor; chairman of Digital Domain. 
Holdings, said the expanded program was 
good news for the company because it can find 
trained employees nearby. 

But lltSC students will benefit as well, get
ting training for high-paying jobs in other 
parts of the state and country; he said. 

More than 4,000 companies within Florida 
utilize digital media, Textor said. 

"It's quietly becoming the leading industry 
yVithin Florida," he said. · 

Digital media student Dm1iel Oria said he 
plans to stay at IRSC instead of tr:ansferring to 
the University of Central Florida as originally 
planned. He said the education and training 

· he's getting from !RSC is among the best in 

SEE IRSC, PAGE A10 

JUAN DALE BROWN • juan.dale.brown@scripps.com 
Indian River State College President Edwin 
Massey announced Wednesday three new 
bachelor's degree programs that wili be 
offered by the school In the high-growth · 
fields of biology, digital media and human 
services. 

75 cents 

IRSC 
FROM PAGEA1 

the state. 
Oria wants to specialize 

in 3-D modeling and anima
tion in the digital media 
program. The college's 
video production program 
has one of the biggest gteen 
rooms where videos are cre
ated in the state. 

The video gaming indus
try also is exploding these 
days, with games being 
created for the iPhones 
said 0ria, president of 
the Campus Coalition 
Government. · 

"These programs are so 
advanced, and they· change 
one year to the next," he 
said; 

Several IRSC students 
welcomed the n~ws of the 

_ expanded programs. Many 
warited to continue their 
studies in these areas, but 
didn't want to transfer away · 
from home to do it. 

"That was the best thing 
that could have, happened 
to me," said Princetel Tous
saint, 20, of Port St. Lucie. 

Toussaint is working 
toward his biology associ
ate's degree mid thought he 
would transfer to the .Uni
versity of Central Florida 
for his bachelor's. Hewasn't 
sure how it would work 
because. of family obliga
tions he has at home. 
· Vanetta Robinson of 

Vero Beach already has. 
been accepted at Florida 
Atlantic · University for 
the fall semester to get 
her bachelor's degree in 
hwnan services. Robinson 
graduated I-RSC earlier 
this month with an asso- . 
ciate's degree in human 
services . and wanted to 
stay home to continue her 
studies. 

"That's where everything 
I know is. That's where I 
want to ~taY," she said. 
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, Staff photo by Jay Meisel 
Edwin Massey, president of Indian River State College, right, listens as student Daniel Oria talks about how an expansion . 
of bachelor's degree programs will help his education. 

College add~ bachelor's degree prpgrams •· 
. ' • 1 

By Jay Meisel 
meisel@hometownnewsol.com 

FORT PIERCE - For 
Princetel Toussaint, the 
desire to seek' a biology: 
degree meant a difficult 
choice. 

He was accepted · at the 
University of Central Florida 

· in Orlando. But that would 
conflict with his desire to 
help take care of his sister 
and meet other family obli
gations. ' · 

Then Mr. Toussaint, a resi
dent of Port St. Lucie,' learned 
that Indian River State Col
lege IS expanding Its _bache
lor's' degree program to 
include biology. 

"I was very excited," . he 
said. 

Now he can pursue his . 
. degree artd meet his family ' 
obligations at the same .time. 
Eventually. he wants to 

· become a physician. . ... 
· Edwin Massey, president of 

IRSC, '.announced the ~xpan
sion: to a biology class that 
'iriduded·Mr; Toussaint. 
·. On May WJ ttie State ~o~rd 
df'Edtic'aticitl approved .msc 

._ • ,: , : , " • I . • . , I 

expanding its bachelor's Construction ·of the new Daniel Oria, president of 
degree p1'ograms to include building should begin soon the campus coalition gov

. biology, digital media and and be completed during ernment, plans to be one of 
human services. 2012, said_ Michelle Abaldo, those students. Mr. Oria said 

Dr. Massey said it was the director -of . institutional he wants to pursue 'a career 
first expansion since IRSC advancement. · in 3-D modeling and anima-

. first began offering b.achelor's The digital media program tion. , 
degree ,programs in 2008. It co_rries at a time when Digital · "It's exciting for me to be 
initially began with nine DoD?,ain, a company that . able to stay in an environ- . 

, choices. . · makes digital animatiohs for, ment I really like," Mr. Oria, a · 
Other programs offered films, games and othei: uses, resident of Port St.. Lucie 

· besides the three new ones is building a studio in Pott St. : · said. · · · 
iI1clude organizational man~ Lucie: · Whirney . · Fry. a student ·.· 
agement, health care man- . Students will be · able to from Fort Pierce, said she's 
agement, five in education specialize iri 'gi:aphicS, Web : happy with the new biology · 
.and nursing. . , · design, gaming arid video · degree offering becau_se she 
· Offering a bachelor's - a:nd modeling and simula0 · won't have to move else- · 
degree in biology is natural . tiim, Dr. Massey said. -~here to'b:implete her stud-
because of the attraction of · He ,noted that Digital ies. · 
biotechnology research firms · Domain will have temporary : Planning to cqmplete a · 
to Port .St.. Lucie, Dr . .Massey headquarters in , the Kight , degree in hunian services, 
said. . Cehter for : Em!cJrging Tech- ... Vanetta Robinson of Vero 

Besides biomedical nologies. That is where the · Beach said, she would have 
research, the biology :.Pro- · digital media program will had to go to Florida Atlantic . 
gram will help students who . be housed. · University in Boca Raton had 
yvmit to . go into a variety of · ·The huniari resources pro- · the degree , program not 
other areas, including bioen- gram will allow s.tudents· to expanded. · 
ergy, Dr. Massey said. spe_cialize in youth and fami- But she said she's pleased 

Eventually, the .biology ly studies, addictions studies to be able to stay at IRSC 
program will .be housed at and general human services. because of the quality of the 
the Science, Technology, Those · programs are education offered there. 

. ~ngine~ri?g an~ .. ~.fa~e~at~. ,.::. ex~ected to add to the .mor~ : "I didn't feel like I'm get-

fici~~~~~~~mai~~~S~~- .~t.,•.~:.)~:~:1~:1i~st~~:~:~~y ',!;ciui:1itt~~~~~r[:· 



Home is where the education is 
·0y Michael Goforth on May 20, 2010 1:19 PM JC~ /WJ . Co711 

Ar~ there any schools anywhere in the nation as forward-thinking and understanding of community needs as 
Indian River State College? 
With the announcement this week of three new bachelor degree programs, the school answers an important call 
and can help students get valuable learning they need right at home. 
Starting in January, IRSC will be offering degrees in digital media, biology and human services. 
Digital media is the most intriguing~ especially with the digital video company Digital Domain coming to Port 
St. Lucie. 
President Ed Massey and others deserve a big thank you from the community for what it has done and what it 
promises to do in the future . 
Getting a degree from IRSC can be a pretty big deal. 
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U.S. Institute of Peace Awards Grant to Expand IRSC Disaster Relief c· and Humanitarian Operations Program 

0 

Indian River State College has been 
awarded a prestigious United States 

Institute of Peace (USIP) grant of 
$79;680 to expand the College's Center 
for Disaster Relief and Humanitarian 
Operations as a training model for 

educational institutions and aid 
organizations in the US and overseas. The 

IRSC program provides intensive field
based training in response to earthquakes, 
hurricanes, and ocher natural and 
manmade disasters. Combining full-scale 

crisis simulations with a relevant academic 

foundation, the multi-faceted program is 
the first of its type in the nation. 

For the past five years IRSC and 
its partner colleges and universities 
have conducted intensive disaster 
simulations in Florida and in Macedonia 

in Southeastern Europe to hone the skills 
of future humanitarian operators who 

will work in insecure and challenging 
environments. Partners with IRSC 

include the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, The Citadel, 

Northwest Missouri State University, 

www.FACC.org 

Northern Oklahoma College, Salve 

Regina University, the Center for Creative 
Leadership and the University of Sc. 
Cyril and Methodius in Macedonia. 

The program partners have formed a 
Consortium for Humanitarian Service 
and Education chat will participate in the 

grant-funded activities. 
The USIP grant will be used to bring 

together faculty, students, and leading 
subject matter experts from the United 
States, Macedonia, and the international 

community in a series of workshops 
and conferences over the next two years 

chat will further develop this world-class 
program for training the next generation 
of disaster relief and humanitarian aid 

workers. Discussions will focus on the 
conduct of practical training for leading 
edge concerns in the aid community 

such as civil-military relations, safety 
and security, humanitarian negotiations, 

leadership and team building, aid delivery, 
contingency planning, and inter-agency 
management. IRSC will disseminate the 

training program curriculum to its national 

and international -partners in the project. 
"We recognize chat training for aid 

workers must combine solid academics 

with practical exercises so that our 
graduates understand how to 'get it 
right' working with real people with real 
concerns under real conditions," said 

Dr. Paul Forage, who directs the IRSC 
program. "To provide an additional layer 
of experience, we·work in partnership 

with the organizations found in the real 
world of humanitarian work and disaster 
relief' 

American students work side by side 
with their Macedonian counterparts to 

practice delivering humanitarian assistance 
safely and securely while coping with 
diverse social and political conditions 

during the crisis simulations. Two IRSC 
students who participated in the training 
last summer urilized their skills and 

experience to provide valuable leadership 

and assistance in Haiti following the 
earthquake. Other graduates have gone 

on to apply their skills in Africa, northern 
Iraq, and Afghanistan. :~ 

May 2010 CURRENT I 2 7 I,/' 
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IRSC Clas·~:of 2010 graduates 
._ _ . . ,- .• . . ' 

ERIC HASERT • eric.l;asert@scrlpps.com 

Lindsey Williams, left, of Port St Lucie, tur~ her iassel along with fue Indian River·State Collegg Class 
of 2010 during commencement at Digital Doinain Field in Port St. Lucie on Friday. Williams graduates 
with an associate of arts degree in music education. More U1an 2,000 students made up U1is year's 
graduating class,' the largest ever. STORY, 81 

· . 75 cents 
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IRSC Class of 2010 graduates 

ERIC HASERT • cric.lrnserl@sc1·ipps.com 

Carrie_ Oscarson of Jensen Beach gets a few helping hands while getting ready to graduate 

with a Bachelor of Applied Science degree in nursing during India.n-River State College's 

commencement at Digital Domain Field in Port St. Lucie on Fri.clay. More than 2,000 

students made up this year's graduat_ing class, the largest eve1:: STORY, B1 
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IRSC trainingfacility, faculty lauded 
· • · · · · · . . . . . ; $ .. s--~ '/J,.t1s :i.4~A-/ 

BY SUSAN BURGESS fire station used for_ti:'ail).ing. most up-to-date training facility.in the 
Correspondent "All of our faculty members are . United Sates." . . 

FORT PIERCE - With a year of peoplewhoworkatfirefightingagen- Hunj:sbergersaidtheBureauofFire 
firefighter training U:nder its belt, . cies;" said Dean Steve Huntsberger. Standards, on behalf of. the state fire 

· .the new Indian River State College "This gives them the hands-on pro- marshal's office, selected the Indian 
· Public Safety Training Complex and fessional knowiedge and experience River State College facility this year. . 

its fire academy faculty wE!'re named . to share with their students and this Last year the award went to the 
the best in tbe state in a competition _wealth of infor:r;nation they share is Tampa Fire Training Center, and the 
hosted annually by the state fire mar- invaluable." year· before to the Coral Springs Fire 
shal's office, college President Edwin . The frain1ng facility took years Academy; 
Massey said Tuesday; . · of planning arid "everyone wore out . "Our academy is great because our 

Certificates of excellence. were the knees of their pants begging" for· . students train under realistic tondi~ 
,awarded to 35 faculty members frorh funding to build the $40 million com- tions," Huntsberger said./ We have a 
firefighting agencies throughout the plex; which includes sections for a: six-storytraininghighrisetowerwith 
TreasureCoastduringanoutdoorpre- variety of. simulated disaster train-· acondoapartment,stairwells, and an 1 

sentation ceremony at the complex's irig exercises, Massey saU "It is the • elevator shaft inside." 

5-~-lb ShJl1)_j- A)µj:£. 
FORT PIERCE· . . · . 

IRSC public safety 
complexis best. 

With a year of fire
fighter training under its 
belt, the new Indian River 
State College Public Safety 
Training Complex and its. 
fire academy facuity were 
named the best in the state 
in a competition hosted 
animally by the state fire 
marshal's office, ·college 
President Edwin·Massey 
said Tuesday; 

Certificates of 
excellence were awarded 
to 35 faeulty members 
from firefighting agencies 
throughout the Treasure 
Coast during ari outdoor 
})resentation · ceremony 
at the complex's fire 
station .used for · 
training'. 

''All of our faculty 
members are peopie 
who work at fire 
fighting agencies ," 
said Dean Steve Hunts
berge1: '.'This gives them 
the harids-on professional 
knowledge and experi-

. ence to share with their 
students and this wealth 
of information they share· 
is invaluable." 

Correspondent Susan Burgess 

Opinion 
P A G E A 8 . • s·· A T U R D A Y , M -A Y 1 ·5 

. ,OUR-VIEW 
Sfv_a,,f A/tP.I, 'ij;,'Jx. nt >-IS:-i1 

. " 

1 
• BEST IN CLASS: It ptoba};>ly was 

.. jusf a matter of tiine before the state 
fire marshal's office _ranked the fire 

- tr~ining compiex at Indian River · .. 
State College as the best rn.fhe state. 

While 'the horior has just l:>'een: 
received; the state-of-the-art facility at"the sch901's new 
Public Safety Tr~ining Complex already may;be the 
best in the natlon. 
· . The $40 million facility took years to plan, and its 
faculty work in firefighting agencies throughout the 
Treasure Coast. As part of the honor, 35 fire sci
e_nce fac(½tY members were presented certificates of 
excellence: 

Dean Steve Huntsberger said, "This wealth of infor
mation they share is invaluable. It's more than just 
the center; it's the program and how they teach it that 
won this award." . , .. 

Thanks to th~ training provided, lives literally will 
be saved. That's worth some significant recognition. 



· IRS C's Public Safety Training Complex, fire academyfaculty name~ }~!f}~F~Je 
· BY SUSAN B.URGESS training~ . . ·_ United Sates." "We have a live burn building where fire-
Correspondent . ''All of our faculty members are people · Huntsberger said the Bureau of Fire fighters enter an actual burning building. 

FORT Pl ERCE - With a year of fire- who work at fire fighting agencies," said Standards, on behalf of the state fire mar- We have 13 different real props such as a. 
fighter training under its belt, the new Dean.Steve Huntsberger. "This gives them .shal's office; selected the Indian River State tanker truck and a car on fire, a gas meter 
Indian River State College Public Safety · the hands-on professional knowledge ap.d · College facility this year. · wall in case a gas line breaks, a barbecue 
'Trallllllg Complex and its' fire academy experience to share with their students and Last year the award went to the Tampa grill, and an electric voltage box. We even 
faculty were named the best in the state this wealth of information they share is Fire Training Center, and the year b~fore have a collapsed building so people can 
in a competition hosted annually by the invaluable." to the Coral Springs Fire Academy. learn to rescue people-from it." 
state fire marshal's office; college President The training facility took years of plan- "Our academy is great because our stu- St: Lucie County Fire Chief Ron Parrish 
EdwinMassey said Tuesday. ning and "everyone wore out the knees of . dents train under realistic conditions," said he went inside the live burn building 

Certjficates of excellence were awarded · their pants beggini' for funding to build Huntsberger said. "We even get students when it was on fire.to check it out. 
to 35 faculty members frorri firefighting the $40 million complex, which includes occasionally from outside the Treasure "It was a very real experience," he said. 
agencies throughout the Treasure Coast sections for a variety of simulated· dis~s- Coast. We have a six-story trainmg high "This facility and our instructors are a tre
during an outdoor presentation ceremony ter training exercises, Massey said. •~It is rise to~er with a condo apartment, stair- mendous asset. It was time for them to be 
at the complex's fire station used for the most up-to-date'trainiilg faciµty in the wells, and an elevator shaft inside. recognized." · 

0 0 0 
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IRSC students learning to feed 
a hungry world witl1 ~quaculture 

. . Photos by SAM WOLFE• Correspondent 
Jason Franklin reeds a tank of young pompano at the USDA's AgrlCultural Research Service at Harbor Branch 
Oceanographic Institution on April 28. "It's not really aJob to be doing what you love," said Franklln, who received his 
certmcate In aquaculture from Indian River State College last fall and plans to complete the nnal two classes to get his 
assoclate's degree. . · 

Harbor Branch prograni teaches principles of farmi.Jig aquatic animals 
BY JAMES KIRLEY Oceanographic lnstitu-
Jim.klrlcyCltscrlpps.com tion at Florida Atlantic 

S leek s ilver shapes University. 
swhn circles· in big A twice-week]}~ four
blue tanks inside credit summer course in 

long white buildings, where principles of raising fish 
studentsand teachet'Slearn in' aquaculture is being 
better \vays to farm crca- offered Tuesday thh>uch 
tu res once o·nly pulled from JU/le 22. 
the sea for food. "We are learning to raise 1 

Pompano, a prized fish . pompano in low-salinity 
that goes for about $20 a watct~ so farmers cnn do 
pow1d when local markets· It fartl1er inland in almost
can get them, are being fresh water," Franklin said. 
taught to grow in almost "We're still trylngtoperfed 
salt-free watm: · that technique." 

Jason Franklin of Port Aquacuiture, the farm-
St. Lucie isoneof 22lndian Ing of aquatic plants and 
RivcrSlalcCollcgestmlenls animals, is the world's 
taking 3(1\lacullurc classes 
through Harbor Branch 

A tank of young pompano feed at the USDA's Agricultural 

AQUACULTURE 
EDUCATiON OFFERED 

• Aquaculture scientists 
at Harbor Branch 
Oceanographic Institution 
and ln<fian River Slate College 
offer classes and hands-on 
training. Students can earn 
a one-year aquaculture 
technology certificate, a 
two-year associates degree 
or a four-year organizational 
management degree. 
An introductory class in 
aquaculture is available for 
people interested in learning 
more about the field. 
• Summer classes start ' 
Tuesday and registration is 
lhrough IRSC. 

• • For information about 
programs, contact Susan 
Laramore at Harbor Branch 
(712) 465-2400, ext. 525; or 
Ann McMuman at IRSC, 
(i7? \ ~~r. .1';? 11 

SEE AQUACULTURE, PAGE A4 Research Service at Harbor Branch on April 28. 

"Working with clowri nsh and other tropical nsh 
every day Is a blast," said Jared Owens as he feeds 
young larval fish at Oceans, Reefs and Aquariums· 
aquaculture faclllty. 

"\Ve arc a research facility, so we arc 

ahead of the curve. Weare trying to 

figure out what we need tomorrow 

- and that bencfi ts the students." 

. 
-AQUACULTURE OF FOOD 

.• Aquacuiture of food increased 
v.orld\vide from less than 1.1 million 
tons in the early 1950s to more than 
57 rnilfion tons with a value or· 
$78.8 bilr10n in 2006, the last year ror 
which dala Is available. 
• The wor1d·s population•ate 121 milrt00 

, tons offish in 2006, with aquaculture 
providing about 47 percent. 
• Aquaculture has mainlained an 
average annual growth of8.7 percent 
worldwide since 1970, while food 
produclioo of fish caplured in the 
wild stopped growing around the . 
mid-1980s. 
• The latest estimate has 9 milrt00 _ 

- people fanning fish ivorldvride, 
94 p~rcent or them in Asia. 

State or the World Fishcrlcs and 
Aquaculture2008.a report by the 
Food and Ai::rtculturo Or,:..·ml1£,tlon 
or the United Nntlons. An updnlc of 
the bl:innunl report ts expected this 
yr:u: 

75 cents 
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MURDER MYSTERIES 

TECHNOLOGY 
meetsth · £\) 

"Science is becoming 

more definitive.In the 

1980s, we were working 

with the four blood 

groups, where you had a 

one in four chance that 

the blood was from a 

particular person. 

Now, we can say that 

unless this person has 

an idenlkal t,vin, this 

.sample belongs to 

that person." 

Daniel C. Nlppes, director 
of the Indian River Crime 
Laboratory at Indian River 
State College 

RDER 
\ 

Story by Keona Gardner• keona.gardner@scripps.com 
Photos by Eric Hasert • eric.hasert@scripps.com 

Finding a kill.er is no easy task for law enforcement 

officers and scientists at Indian River Crime Laboratory at 

Indian River State College in Fort Pierce. A mock victim's 

bullet-riddled, bloody shirt is taken to the lab. 

So are the bullets left behind and pictures detectives 

snapped of footprints leading to and from the body. 

: Working with local law enforcement officers, the crime 

lab team goes where the evidence leads them . 

. Unlike TV; this process doesn't happen in an hour. 

Here is a look at some of the tools used by investigators: 

DNA PROFILING 
The use of DNA in criminal investigations has 
exploded in the past two decades as a tool that <;an 
link a suspect to the crime scene. DNA is nucleic 
acid that contains the genetic blueprint for people 
and other living things. No two peopl!! have the 
same, excluding identical twins. 

LEFT: An automatic robotic handler extracts DNA 
samples from blologlcal fluids found at a. crime ·scene. 
The robot can extract 48 DNA samples In about two 
hours compared with about eight hours for a human, 
crlmlnallst Earl Rltzllne said. BELOW: A DNA proflle 
Is shown on a computer after a robotic system 
extracted and analyzed material from a test sample. 
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STAIN ANALYSIS 
A stain on-a garment can help criminalisls and law enforcement agencies 
solve a crime as well as locate possible DNA. 

Rltzllne analyzes a shirt for other bodily fluids, which contain DNA. Some parts 
of the shirt glow under the ALS, alternate light source device, meaning other 
biological fluids such as urine are present. But blood doesn't glow. It appears dark. 

TREAD ANALYSIS 
Shoe impressions alone are not enough to nab a suspect. However, tread 
analysis is another tool detectives can use to exclude or include suspects. 
Detectives bring in the shoes of a suspect to· match with shoe 

The sole of each shoe Is Imprinted using a special Ink and paper to compare with 
footprints found at the crime scene. With the Impressions, crlmlnallst Mark 
Chapman can tell the shoe size and style, a suspect's gait and. If a suspect was 
walking toward or leaving the scene quickly or slowly. Even with Identical shoes, 
the presence or absence of a scar or unusual wear can Identify a match or 
eliminate the shoe. 

BALLISTICS 
Bullets and gn11s found at a crime scene go through a battery of t_ests. 
The gun•~ harrel and firing pin leave unique microscopic marks on 
bullets, which connect the bullels lo a gun. The marks are similar to 
fingerprints fo1; people; no two bullels have the sam~ marks. 

rlmlnallst Mark Chapman at the boratory fires a 
4-callber revolver Into a water test. If the unique 
arklngs on the bullet match the e scene, the gun 

"The science 
of ballistics and 
firearms is 

alJoutlOOyears 

old. The tools 

that-we use are 
changing.'_' 

Crlmlnallst 
Mark Chapman 

Chapman uses IBIS, Integrated Ballistics Identification System, to 
scan bullets to compare with those already In the system. IBIS looks 
for unique microscopic markings made on a bullet when It Is fired. 
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MURDER Department Capt. Don 
Kryaksaid. "TI1at's because 

MURDER MYSTERIES 
SUCCESS RATES 

FROM PAGEA1 they are getting 200 homi- Solved homicide rates, grouped by county and ordered by decade and sorted by agency. The oldest numbers are 
cities a year, where we may from 1965. So, It was decided to group 1965 to 1969_ together and keep the other decades together. 

harder lo find as one rea- have more burglaries than · 
son for .the ·dcclining rate. homicides." 
They also blame the more Although local law 
dirficull time-consuming enforcementagenciesmight 
types of homicides invcsti- not have the resources 
gated. They arc nncn drug- th:,t larger a~cncics do, 
01· gang-rclalcd with little Wellford said they should 
or no motive; it's not often devote more training to 
a famUy member or friend investigating crime scenes 
tloing the l<illing, officials and identifying witnesses 
sa id. for road patrol officers, 

Also. officers are getting who are the first respond
less or no cooperation from ers to homicides. They also 
witnesses who might have should work with neighbor• 
information. ing police departments and 

Fort Pierce Police Sgt : sheriff's offices. 
Dennis McWilliams said "Think in terms of 
his department has been regional and state level and 
investigating homicides allow state investigators to 
that are gang-related. Ollen, take the lead when homi
thosc homichlcs arc more ci<1es nrc more difflcttll ," 
difficult to solve because said Wellfo11l. 

lndlan River County 

Indian River County Sheriff's Office 
Vero Beach Police Department 
Sebaslian Police Department 
Fellsmere Police Department 

St. Lucie County 
St. Lucie County Sheriff's Office 
Fort Pierce Poflce Deparlment 
Port St. Lucie Pofrce Department 

Martin County 
Marlin County Sherirrs Olftee 
Stuart Police Department 
Jupiter Island Police Department 

witnesses fear if U1ey come Local detectives and. . . 
forward, g:mgs will rctali- crimE: scene investigators · · 

-1965 
to 1969 
100% 
IOO 
nAl 
nAt 

70.59% 
71.43 
Ml 

90.91% 
75% 
Ml 

ate, he said. are encouraged to pur- · · 
Whilethosearevalidrea- sue additional training -- --~ _______ JNl)[",_N_Rl','!:R __ _ 

sons why it's more dllTictdt at Indian River State Col- · j · "~. , ST. LUCIE • . 

1970 1980 
to 1979 to1989 

88.68% 89.09% 
100 50 
iJ.i 100 
nAl nAt 

76.92% 55% 
83.96 66.36 

nAt Ml 

84.85% 57.78% 
88.89 100 
nAl 'nAl 

to solve homicides, Univer- lege ·and io go to prof es- ·~'- · 
sity of Maryland crimi- sionalconferences,officials . j ' - _ ·\ ,_.;......;;;ln"drt:.a0;.;.;;;;;:,-'",-t-H!'f----,-\ 
nologist Charles Wellford said. ' \, · ' • · 
said that would be similar · Some local officials · I -.\ - · ,· ', 
toahospitalwherepatients said comparing homicide 1' • ~ _ , -i::::·s--
with the common cold are clearance rates doesn ' t · 1- -(1.!,J--,-

.cured but those with pros- necessarily paint a clear j .. • •6 :- ' 
tatecancerdie. picture of srnall police :. ' Asa ,_o,:i-angef 
. "We wouldn't accept it departments' efforts to . , 1 l!'.V 

from a hospital."said Well- solve homicides. ,,: ,. '• · /. ·. < ,_ .. ~ · 
furcl,whomtheFBlregrinls For instance, Port St. /::~\ .-.: .: 

· as an expert on homicide • Lucie Police Department's '.- ·· l.§1~ · 

~1~~~~¥£~~ ~:=.:~:: ,.,,.i_~_:_-_._;._;_:_:_:_r = · 

The St. Lucie County ance thatthere are a nmlti- -
Sheriff 's Office had a dra- tudeofun_solvedhomicides ·1 
nmtic increase in its homi- when there might be only .. ,I . 
cillc solve i•ate - clearing a fm,~ - -f · 
88 percent of its homicide In Port St. Lucie, from 
cases from 2000 to 2008. 2000·2008 there were 23 
In the 1980s, it cleared 55 homicides and the police 
percent. department solved 11. data 

"\Ve just work our cases shows. The raw number of 
as hard as wc can and 12 unsolved honiicides in 
remember that we're the nine years is not as over
voice for the_ person who whelming as saying there's 
got killed ," said Sgt. Grant onlya47percentsolverate, 
King, part of the criminal officials said. 
investigations unit for the "Of· course, having one · 

;:: i ' .. 

!;, .J?,:;\r 
'ti ,. / .c: 
IN ' 

1990 
to1999 

63.64% 
81.82 

75 
nAt 

82.35% 
63.22 
77.78 

50% 
60 
nAl 

2000 
to 2008 
62.5% 
100 
100 . - - ~ -- ·----
100 

88% 
78.8 
47.8 

75% 
80 
100 

Atlanlic 
Ocean 

St. Lucic County SherifT's homicide is one too many," 
Offic-c. Kryak said. "In general, I 

He also attributes the think we learned from each 
county 's higher solve casc andhowwecan-better 
rate to the forming of the ourselves." 

. . I ~-:."',,.-:.~_::_:-:_-:.-:,,':'._'--'-'--"....a...;,.i...,..;... ____ ~.,_-". •-~ ~-~ i 

<.?r: . -~~;;;;=.;;:~ '\ Port St. Lucic Police Depart• 
mcnt in 1980 and to Fort JIM URICK• St11ff 
Pierce expanding its city 
borders. 
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"Crimes that we would 
have investigated are now 
being investigated by thqse 
agencies,'' he.said. 

Although the rate of 
solved homicides in Fort 
Pierce is not as high as in 
the Sheriff's Office; Fort 
PicrcC Police Department 
officials tout their 30-yem· 
high rate of 78 percent for 
solving homicides from 
2000 to 2008. · 

But McWilllmns said he 
slill isn't satisfied with the 
n111t1bcrs. 

TECHNOLOGICAL 
ADVANCES 

Detectives have received 
a boost in recent years · 
in fighting crime with 
science. 

In the last two decades, 
using DNA ·in criminal 
investigations has become 
a vital crime-fighting 
tool that can link a sus
pect to a crhnc. DNA is 
the building block of cells, 
and is unique to every·. 
person. It is often left at 
crime scenes in the forms 
of blood and other bodily 
fluids. 

1. Daniel Theriaque, 30, found on Dec. 12, · property north of Georgia Avenue and 
1991, Country Cove Mobile Home Park, south or Delaware Avenue 
North U.S. 1 · 15. Rocky Taylor, 25, found on May 13, 1988, 
2. Cathy Jacobson,18, Jan. 4, 1976, In the McCarty and State Road 70 
vicinity or lmmokolee Road .. 16. James Murray, 11; round on April 15, 
3. Melinda Lerchenreld, 33, April 4, 2000, 1997, 207 Hickory Lane 
lmmokolee Road and Emerson Avenue 17.Saint-Hubert Valbrun. 42, round on Aug. 
4. Gary Williams, 25, found on Dec. 7, 1988, 19, 1998, 3106 Duban Terrace 
4600 block or Matanzas Avenue 18. Jean Mondestin, 32, round on Jan. 2, 
5. Charles Fay Rose, 37, round on June 13, 2006, Windover Apartments on South 29th 
1974, on Dynamile Point, North Beach Street 
6. Beverly McGowan, 34, found on July 19, · 19. John Doe, age unknown, round on Oct. 
1990, on the banks of the Rim Dilch Canal 7, 1986, Ralls Road 
west or Fort Pierce 20. Pam Cantaline, 4 I, found on Feti. 25, 
7. Robert Hardwick, 71, and Bernice 1985, Vernon Street 
Reese, 57, round on Oct. 22, 20Q0, 800 21. Barrie Peebles, 62, found on July 21 
block of N. kings Highway 2007, 8700 block or U.S. t 
8. Mildred Alexander, 25, round on July 14, 22. Kenneth Watson, 25, round on July 1, 
1981, In canal at Taylor Dairy and Angle 1997, Midway Road and 25th Street 

1979, 400 block or Veranda Avenue 
30. Sarah Duggins, 48, round on May 11, 
1969, South Beach, north of the SI. Lucie 
Power Plant . 
31. Robert Gass, 33, round on July 3, 19B1, 
near Village Green ·shopping plaza 
32. Richelle Marie Brown, 26, found on 
Jan. 11, 1996, in her home, 1569 SE Minorca 
Ave. · 
33. John T. Share, 37, round on Jan. 25, 
2001, in his home. 1125 S.W. Bianca Ave. 
34. Heidi Czerwinski, 16, round on Dec. 17, 
1978, in a wooded area in the vicinity or 
Gilson Road 

Following victims are not located on 
thls map: . 
• Richard Bigliom, 65, found on March 22, 
1999, No informallon available "From my view, 78 per• 

cent is not good enough," he 
said. "That means we still 
have 22 percent unsolved. I 
want to be able to tell every 
·mom that we made an 
arrest." 

Officials said they can 
now extract DNA from bio
logical fluids in ·quantities 
as small as a period at the 
end of a sentence. · 

· roads . 23.- Isaac Baille, 26, found on Jan. 8, 1981, • Theresa Doyle, 35, round on Feb. 7, 
1999, near the 5900 block or Southwest 
Mapp Road in Martin County, floating in the 
south fork or the St. Lucie River 

SMALL AGENCIES, 
LESS RESOURCES 

Officials at the county's 
law enforcement n~cncics 
said their goal is to clear all 
homicides, but no agency 
has a policy on how many 
must be cleared in a set 
time. That's because each 
homicide is different and 
detectives face challenges 
with each one, officials 
said. 

And, officials emphasize, 
local detectives investigate 
all crimes and not just 
homicides. Larger agencies 
might have the lttxtu-y of a 
homicide division of spe
cialized detectives. 

'1\ t larger agencies, they 
can afford to infinitely 
divide detectives to do 
that," Port St. Lucie Police 

"When you provide infor
mation that never would 
have been found except in a 
laboratory, it is gratifying," 
said Daniel C. Nippes, direc
tor .of ·the regional crime 
laboratory at Indian River 
Stntc College, wh u;h pro
cesses Cillhinal evidence 
from· Indian Rive,; Martin, 
St. Lucie and Okeechobee 
Counties. 

Science is used to verify 
witness' accounts - the 
location of stains on a gar
ment could support a claim 
of having a bloody nose 
or an attempted sexual 
assault. 

In 2006, the crinie lab used 
DNA to solve an Indian 
River · County Sheriff 's 
Office's 21-year-old missing 
person case. 

Fn1nily 1ncmbcrs last saw 
Juanita Cooper on May 14, 
1984, ·near. her Oslo Road 
home in Vero Beach. 

"\.Vejustworkourcasesas hard as we can 

and remember that we're the voice for the 

person who got killed." 

Sgt. Grant King, Si:. Lucie County Sheriff's 
omce 

9. Sandra Robinson, 20, found on Feb. 26, 3600 block ors. U.S.1 
1988, Grady Drive and North 42nd Street . , 24. John Trimmer, 34, found on Dec. 9, 
10. Robert Thomas, 37, round on Nov. 14, 1996, Regina Drive and Weatherbee Road . 
2001, 2900 block or Avenue J 25. Albert Trent Clay, 38, found on March • Carolyn Golson, 22, round on March 16, 

1974, Norlh State Road AlA 11.David Scali Smith, 22, round on Oct. 10, 31, 1986, In the canal al State Road 70 and 
1986, Taylor Creek near Valley Lane C24, Rim Ditch · · · 
12. Valerie Hewill, 48, round on Nov. 3, 26. Rosemarie Grella, 46, found on Nov. 11, 

, • Collette Goodenough, 23 and Barbara 
Wilcox, 23, round on Jan. 6, 1977, in C-24 
canal near Port St. Lucie · 1995, Angle Road In front or Fort Pierce 2000, Rim Ditch Canal and Stale Road 70 

Westwood High School · 27. Lora Huizar, 11, round on Nov. 9, 1983, • Riley Hayes, 63, round on April 1, 1987, 
Old Dixie Highway . 13. Rosella Cook Murray, 93, found on May near St. Lucie County.Fairgrounds 
• Mike Pritche ll, 28, and Theresa 
Whitmire, 20, round on June 21, 1985, 
current site of the Rainbow Motel 

2, 2000, 2700 block or Avenue H 20. Pauline Lane, 76, and Everell Lane, 73, 
14. MeMn Shaw, 46, found on March 2, found on May 9, 1989, 262 N.W. Bayshore 
2000, on Florida East Coast Railroad 29. Karen Johnston, 35, found on June 29, 

: A partial skeleton was 
found June 29, 1989, along 
a canal at Taylor Creek and 
25th Street in Fort Pierce 
after a brush fire in St. 
Lucie County. . 

Using technology not 
available in the 1980s, crime 
labscientistsextractedDNA 
from U1e bones to compare 
with DNA from Cooper's 
living relatives. 

It was ri match. And 
now, detectives have clas
sified the case an unsolved 
homicide. 

COLD CASES GET COLDER 

-But even with advance
ment in DNA technology, 
victims' families such 
as John Share's wait for 
justice. 

In January 2001, Share, 
37, was found with multi
ple stab womicls in his Port 
St. Lucie home. The faU1er 
of three and Little League 
coach had racked up $80,000 
in sports gambling debts: 
In 2003, polic~ arrested 
and charged a suspect with 
homicide, but a monU1 later; 

"They hiive started the healing process 

and moved on with their lives the best 

they can." 

Capt. Don Kryak, Port St. Lucie Police 
Department 

prosecutors dropped the 
charges. 

Tom Share said the fam
ily is "cautiously optimis
tic" police will find his 
brother's killer. 

"Ifs been so long," said 
Tom Share, who, with his 
wife, -.raised their three 
children along with his 
broU1er's two sons. "I'd like• 
to know why. I'd like to go 
and speak with (the killer) 
face lo face." 

Solving homicides such 
as Share's get more difficult 

overtime. 
Witnesses'memorlesfade 

and some witnesses move 
away or die, Kryak said. 

Apathy settles in as more 
homicides happen and the 
public questions why offi
cers would reopen an old 
case instead of focusing on 
newer ones, Kryak said. 

For families it is opening 
old wounds. 

. "They have started the 
healing process and moVecl . 
on with their lives the best 
they can," I{ryak said. 

"It's been so long,. I'd like lo know why. I'd 

like to go and speak with (the killc1) face 

to fate." 

Tom Share, who, with his wife, raised their three 
children along with his brother's two sons 
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Clark center celebrates graduation 
, Despite the sound of lightning detectors, 
the Clark Advanced Learning Center 
graduation ceremony went on without a · 
glitch. A total of 62 high school seniors 
graced the stage during the annual 
commencement exercises conducted inside 
the auditorium of Jensen Beach High 
School. This is Um sixth graduating class for 
the national model high school for 
sophomores, juniors and seniors. CLAC is a 
public charter high school Uiat meets at U1e 
Chastain Campus of U1e Indian River State 
College in Stuart. This year, 11 grad.uate 
from CLAC witl1 an A.A. degree awarded by 

Indian River State College, while eight 
students earned a technical certificate in 
business management and.four students 
earned a technical certificate in graphic 

design, botl1 from IRSC. More Uian $100,000 
fa scholarships has been awarded to CLAC · 

. graduates. 
-: "I am sci proud of them, U1is class worked 
very hard," said Leslie Kandefer, school 
co~nselor at Clark Advanced Learning 

Centei: 

Photographs and story by 
staff photographer Eric Hasert 

Tamara Zhanaldarova, right, of Palm City, celebrates her graduation with friend Colleen Falco, a Junior at So4th Fork 
High School, following the Clark Advanced Learning Center commencement exercises conducted at the Jensen Beach 
High School auditorium on Saturday. "It's pretty sweet," Zhanaldarova said. 

Clark Advanced Learning Center graduate Meagan McTaggart, left, of Stuart, puts 
her mortarboard and tassel on her younger sister Madison, 8, after completion of 
the school's commencement exercises. "Very proud of her," Madison said of her 
sister's accomplishment. 

Above: Clark Advanced 
Learning Center 
graduates, from left, 
Jalene Haramla, Timothy 
Scheidegger and Gregory 
MIiiette pose for a photo 
before the start of the 
commencement exercises. 
Right: Class valedictorian 
Jalene Haramla, right, gets 
a hug from Marla Mosley, 
executive director of the 
Clark Learning Center, 
after being the nrst to be 
awarded her diploma. 
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REMEMBE~ING 'DOC' MYERS . 5_-';;).. -8--/0 . 

Mollflling.a loss, but celebrating a life and legacy 
Ourcbniniumty,andstate SEN. KEN PRUITT 

lost one of its most beloved GUEST COLUMNIST 
. sons with the passing of 

state Sen. William G. "Doc" one of the firiest in the 
Myers. country. 

· Sen. Myers epitomized . Sen. Myers' work on state
what the coristitµtional wide public.health issues is 
framers had in mind exemplified by the naming 

· when they of the legislation that ere
crafted · the ated the ·Florida Depart

. term "citizen ment of Health agency in 
legislator." . his honor, the Senator Wil
. Docusedhis liamG. "Doc"MyersPublic 
experiences as Health Act of 1996. · 

· a physician to Doc;s love of children.· 
Pruitt become the is legendary. In 2002, the 

renown e d William G. "Doc" Myers 
expertonhealthandhuman Healthy Kids Corporation 
issues in the Legislature Act was passed into law. 
and in our state. Before Today; thousands of chil: 
staking out a position on a dren in Florida receive 
matter related to the health health car:e thank:, to the 

. · and human services field, vision and hard work of 
,astute legislators would Seh; Myers. 
firSt ask: "Where does 'Doc' · Sen; Myers was a shin
stand on the issue?" ing · example for elected 

Sen. Myers' handprint · officials to follow. Known 
.is evident' throughout the . as a . ·"powerful" legisla
Treasure (Research) Coast. tor, Seri. Myets seldom, if 
His legacy is forever cast. ever, used his "power" and 
with the naming of the Mar- "influence." He didh't have 
tin County Public Health to. Doc always felt that real 
Unit in his honor. His sup- leaders should never have 
port of Inqjau River State to use .or show their power 
College helped it becoine to be effective. · 

State Library and Archives of Florida 
State Sen. WIiiiam "Doc" Myers' birthday always was 
cause for celebration. He died Tuesday at 79. 

Never one to talrn credit 
for anything, Sen. Myers 
served by the words of 
President Ronald Reagan: 
"There's no limit to what 1:1-

mail can do or where he can 
go if he doesn't mind who 
gets the credit." 

A crusader· of society's 
most vulnerable, Doc 
will be remembered as a 
difference maker arid as 
someone who left this life 

better than he found it. 
Let us mourn the loss 

of a great man, husband 
and father and celebrate 
the life of a public ser- . 
vant who lived life helping 
others. 

Pruitt, who succeeded Myers 
in serving Indian River, Mart:41 
and St. Lucie counties· in the · 
Flo1Jda Senate, retired in 2009 
after serving as ifs president. 
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Shortig(t~ 
of nurses 
could be 
looming 
Hospitals struggling to find 
enough nurses with training 

1 
needed to work in specialty units 

I BY HILLARY COPSEY 
hillary.copsey@scripps.com 

More older people needing care combined 
with more workers ready to retire means 
Florida, including the Treasure Coast, could 
be short nurses in the next 10 years. 

Hospital officials say they already are 
struggling to find 
enough nurses with "The futlU"e 
the advanced train-
ing needed to work of the nursing 
in critical care and 
other specialty profession is 
units. 

"The future of oneofthe 
the nursing prof es- b ] 
sion is one of the rig 1testof al] 
brightest of all the ] fi 
professions," said t 1e pro essions. 
Gwe!ldaThompscm·;"·Butthe thing 
president and CEO 
o_f Workforce ~olu- we'i~e trying to 
hons, the private 
nonprofit agency stress to imrses: 
that helps connect 
employees and They need to go 
unemployed work-
ers on the Treasure as far with their 
Coast. · "But the 
thing we're trying education as 
to stress to nurses: 
They need to go as they possibly 
far with their edu-
cation as they pos- can." 
siblycan." 

The existing sup-" Gwenda Thompson, 
'ply of registered president and CEO 
nurses is meeting of Workforce 
demand, accord- Solutions 
ing to a report 
released this month by the Florida Center 
for Nursing. The report attributes higher
than-expected increases in the number of 
people earning their certification because 
of the recession. 

"You have RN after your name: You can 
do so many things," said Pam Burchall, vice 
president of human resources for Lawn
wood Regional Medical Center -& Heart 
Institute. 

Statewide, about 85 percent of licensed 

SEE NURSE_S, PAGE AB 
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NURSES 
FROM PAGEA1 

nurses are working in 
the field, according to the 
report. The Treasure Coast 
produced nurses at a slower 
rate than other portions of 
the state, but Thompson 
said most new nurses can 
find jobs. Officials with 
Keiser University; which 
offers nursing programs in 
West Palm Beach and Mel
bourne, said more than 90 
percent of its graduates are 
employed, at least on a part
time basis. 

Officials with Trea
sure Coast hospitals such 
as Indian River Medical 
Center said they have no 
trouble finding nurses, 
thanks to their partner
ships with Indian River 
State College. · 
-New nurses might not be 
enough to meet .demand, 
though, as the population 
ages. The report notes with 
concern high numbers of 
registered nurses leaving 
the state and the profes
sion. Nearly half of Flor
ida's nurses also are 50 or 
older and expected to retire 
in the next 15 years. 

Treasure c 'oast hospi
tals' nurses' average age is 
around 45, and the bad econ
omy has prevented some 
older nurses from retiring, 
administrators said. 

"The · recession has 
changed a lot of people's 
perspective on retirement," 
said Karen Rippe1; chief 
nursing officer for Martin 
Memorial Health Systems. 
"(But) eventually; they're 
going to have to retire." 

And in the nieantime, the 
recession also has forced 
some people to leave in 
Search of cheaper-housing 
or better jobs for spouses, 
administrators said. 

Local hospitals are offer
ing continuing education 
to fill the need now for 
critical care and other spe
cialty nurses. But adminis
trators also are betting the 
programs will make people 
happier and more likely to · 
stay in their jobs, some
thing the -nursing report 
suggests every employer 
of nurses should consider 
to ward off shortages. 

"It's one thing to need to 
have a job," Ripper said. 
"It's another thing to really 
love what you're doing 
everyday." 
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LOCAL· 
FORT PIERCE -//'~i" Ill . fil.9-- ,t) 
Construction firin picked for IRSC center · 

~ndian River State ColleE[e officials have selected H.J. 
High Construchon Co. of Orlando as construction man
ager for the college's Center for Innovation and Entrepre
neurship to lJe constructed on the Fort Pierce campus. 

The 53,000-square-foot, three-story building will offer 
business and technology training, focusing on alternative 
energies and related technologies. · 

The green-certified center will include working exam
ples of green building components such as solar and pho
tovoltaic panels, wind turbines, water collection feature 
and daylight harvesting. . 

·The center, partially funded with astnnulus grant from 
the U.S. Department of Commerce, is expected to sq.pport 
the region's businesses and help attract new technology 
firms: 

Openingih 2011, tlle facility will host the following pro
grams: rianotechnoiogy, alternative energies, sustainable 
building design,· architecture, science, engineering and 
business. · . 
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WESTBURY 
FROM PAGEA1 

area salons. 
The response has been 

amazing, Anita said 
Friday. 

"We love that we can do 
something with all the hair 
we collect. There had to be 
something we could do with 
it!" 

San Francisco-based mat
teroftrust.org, stuffs old 
panty hose with the hair 
and also sends material to 
non woven needlepunch fac
tories to create hair mats. 

The Gr_eens' salons col
lect about 12 to 15 pounds 
of hair a week, Denny esti
mated_. Normally all those 
shorn locks go to the landfill 
with the rest of the h·ash. 

Denny says he's hoping 
the_ir first shipment can be 
at least 100 pounds. 

Through their trade con
tacts, the Greens have been 
able to sign up not only 
barber shops and beauty 
salons, but also the school 
of cosmetology and barber
ing at 1Indian River State 
College, . . 

"We didn't hear about all 
this until Thursday;" IRSC 
department chairperson 
Debbie Liskin said, "but we 
fully intend to get involved . 
Our students start a new 
semester next week and this 
will be happening then." 

Liskin said she has no 
idea how much hair the 22 
students under her wing 
generate, but says they can 
easily _fill an office garbage 
can in two or three days. 

One pound of cut hair 
is supposed to be able to 
absorb a quart of oil, Anita 
Green said. 

Collections from more than 
a dozen St. Lucie salons will 

· begin Saturday afternoon 
and continue through Mon
day. The Greens have taken 
on the task of collecting the 
hair in 55-gallon garbage 

CLIP, CLIP 

The following is a 
list of some of the 

· . establishments on the 
Treasure Coast :that 
are sending cut hair to 
matteroftrust.org. 

. • Denny's Hair Styling, Fo_rt 
· Pierce ( 461-2070) · 

• iRSC School of . 
Cosmetology & Barbering, 
Fort Pierce · 

: • Talk of the Town, Fort 
• Pierce .a' · 

• Sangi Salon, Fort Pierce ·. 
. ·•Visions; Fort Pierce 
· • Salon de Ana Bernal, Fort 
Pierce 
• Jan's Trendsetters Salon, . 
Fort Pierce · 
• Family Hair Stugio, · 
Lakewood Park · 
• Frank's Barber Shop, Port 

. St. Lucie · 
• Bayshore _Barber Shop; 
Port St. Lucie 

· • Debbie's Hair Pampering, 
Sebastian · . 

' • Talk of the Town, Sebastian 

bags, boxing it up and mail
ing it off to San Francisco at 
their own expense. 

And they plan to keep on 
doing it after the current 
catastrophe in the Gulf is 
over, Anita said. 

Matter of Trust notes on 
its website that there ilre 
300,000 hair salons in the 
United States. Imagine if 
every one of them took part 
in. this hairy enterprise. 

Then it really could be a 
case of hair today and gone 
tomorrow for all that ugly 
oil. 

Anthony Westbury is a col
umnist for Scripps Treasure 
Coast Newspapers. This column 
reflects his opinion. For more 
on St. Lucie County topics, 
follow his blog at tcpalm.com/ · 
westbury. Contact him at (772) 
409-1320 or anthony.westbury@ 
scripps.com .. 
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. Libraries·;;:;,,, 
to change 
hours,days 
asof June6 
County libraries will be closed 
on Sundays and Mondays, 
but patrons can use the ones 
on IRSC's Fort Pierce campus 

BY ERIC PFAHLER 
eric.pfahler@scripps.com 

ST. LUCIE COUNTY - County libraries 
will be closed on Sundays and Mondays 
beginning June 6 after county commission
ers opted to change hours. 

County commissioners voted on the mea
sure on the consent agenda without com
ment at Tuesday's board meeting. No one 
from the public commented on the item. 

Library patrons still can use Indian River 
State College's main campus and St. Lucie 
West libraries. The Miley Library on the 
Fort Pierce campus has Sunday and Mon
day hours and the St. Lucie West Library 
has Monday hours. 

Patricia Maley; 70, of Fort Pierce said she 
w1derstood why the county had to close the 
lil.)raries a second day. 

"These are very; very bad times for every
. bod)~" said Maley after leaving Fort Pierce 

Branch Library. "Whatever they need to do, 
I'm good with." · 

Phyllis Larned, 68, of Fort Pierce said 
she pays enough in truces that it should sup
port the library. Larned said she goes to the 
library every couple weeks. 

"It seems a shame," Larned said. "I don't 

SEE LIBRARIES, PAGE A5 

Here"s a look at-the new library hours In St. Lucie County. 
The new hours take effect June 6. 
Library . Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Fort Pierce . Closed 9-Bp.m . 9:5:30p.m. . 9-8 p.rh. 9-5p.m .. 9-5p.m. Closed 
Morningside Closed 9-Bp.m. 9~5:30 p.m. 9-Bp.m. 9-5p.m. 9-5 p.m. . Closed 
Lakewood Park Closed 9-5:30 p.m. 12-Bp.m. 9-5:30p.m. 9-5p.m: 9-5p.m. Closed 
Port St. Lucie Closed 9-5:30p.m. 12-8 p.m. 9-5:30 p.m. 9-5p.m. 9-5p.m. Closed 
Hurston Closed 9-5:30 p.m. 12-Bp.ril. 9-5:30p.m. 9-5p.m. 9-5 p.m Closed 
·st. Lucie West 9-9 p.m. . 9-9 p.m. 9-9p.m. 9-9p.m. 9-5p.m. 9-1p.m. Closed 

* St Lucie West Library is partially staffed with county library employees and operated in part by 
.Florida Atlantic University and fudian River State College. · 

. . 

LIBRARIES . . ' 
FROM PAGE Ai 

will be op~h . Tuesday 
tlfrougli ,Satuiday for at 
least eight hours each day. 

.. An of the county libraries 
know what the answer to · 'previously had been closed 
that. is if it's a real mone:y •one day a week, tliotigh the 

. situation, but I hate for t)le days differed . .. · . 
_ library not to pe available The hour changes are 
for anyone." . . · l;lecause of staff reductions 

Victoria Pylvainen, 27, during the past two years. 
of Fort Pierce said she Library staffing is down 32 

· would like to see the_librar- percent since 2008,.in part 
ies reinain operi Sundays because of budget cuts as 
and Mondays but did not well as recent retirements 
want tci pay more in tries . and other departures. The 
to accomplish it. · _moves are not" expected to 

"Itseemsijkealotof com- generate significant sav~ 
niunity members use the · ings.: Instead; they will 
libraries," she.said. "If the make sure the libraries are 
library is publicly funded, .. adequateiy staffed. 
then it's ·a djsservice to the The county l~brary sys-
community." tem has five libraries, not 
' All of the county libraries including the, Indian River 

Stat_e College Library and 
St . . Lucie West Library 
libraries. Those two are not 
owned by the county. 

The plan should elimi
nate the need for emergency 
closures caused by a lack of 
staff. Previously; if someone 
·called off sick or had vaca-. 
tion, the libraries often had 
troubl.e with .staffing. 

The libraries will have at 
least three staff members 
on duty at the Hurston, 
Lakewood Park and Port 
St. Lucie branches. At least 
foui· staff members will be 
on duty at the Morningside 
Branch Library. At least 
five staff members will be 
on duty to cover both floors 
of the Fort Pierce Branch 
Library. . 
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Fort P~erce turns down lstr~ci,11est for IRSC stud9JUJi~1ng 
BY LAURIE K. BLANDFORD . INSIDE: Other City Commission .· · Coqimissioner Eddie Becht the same area," Perona said: 
Correspondent business, B2 · said he wanted a: pedestrian Applicant Dror Triger of 

FORT PIERCE - Students . . , . . . • or bicycle path from the build- Fort Pierce planned to ijse 
studying at Indian :River State mile of the college to be used mg to the college, as well as a three existing buildings and 
College shouldn't expect new' for student housing. · switch from a septic system to build three buildings for stu
fiousmg any time soon. On April 13, the city's Planning the city's sewers . . · dent housing, as well as build 

The City Commission W1ani- Board unanimously approved City officials sent 45 noti- a gazebo in the middle. 
n1ously denied thefirst request the conditional use of the less- · fications to property owners Bentonsuggested bringing the 
for student housing at its Mon- than-a-quarter-acre property within 500 feet of the property. application back to the commis
day night meeting. The request north of Virginia Avenue. . · Of the 20 responses received sion for a rezoning and said he 
was to approve a conditional Though the commissioners · Monday night; eight approved would rather look at a planned-
use at 2207 S. 33rd St., a two- ~cknowledged the need for and 12 disapproved. · 1mitdevelopmentapplication. 
story single-family home. . student housing, they had con- "I can't forget the concerns of But Triger wouldn't be able 

"It sounds like a good idea cerns about a lack of parking. . .those residents," Benton said. to reapply for six months. 
until you look at the details," , The plan for the student As a landlord for 15 years, .Benton said t_hestudenthous-

. said Mayor Bob Benton. housing included six rooms, Commissioner. Tom Perona ing ordinance was intended 
The commission approved but city code required only · agreed with Benton. · · for undeveloped land around 

an ordinance last year to allow three parking spaces and four · "It's difficult ·to get college . the college and not to convert 
. properties within a quarter- bicycle spots. students and residents living in single-fa1nily homes. 

! 
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'43 earn bachelor's degrees 
TREASURE COAST - Lisa Sparks earned 

her four.-year degree in nursing from 
Indian River State College, 12 years after . 
she graduated with a two-year associate's ; 

·degree.Sparks was among 43 students who · ., 
were awarded bachelor's degrees in nurs, ·, 
ing; public safety administration and orga- I 
nizational management. It was the first f 

time IR.SC has awarded four-year degrees · 
since switching its name from Indian B.iv~r 
Community College in July 2008. Another · 
1,753 students earned associate degrees, · 
.partof a class of 1,796. students invited to 
commencement at Tradition Stadium. 

Compiled by.Cindy Schwarz 

ST. LUCl+,,~Pf,NJ!f-1,nt; -1-S-/zddVLJJ)'i.. 
· IRSC hanas oi1t 75U . 

· high school diplomas 
·Taking ·a: step toward a 

brighter future, 758 Trea-
sure Coast residents earned 

. their high school diploma 
through Indian River State 

· College this Year. . 
. . · IRSC Adult Education 
graduates ,can participate 
in the high school. diploma · 
ceremony Tuesday µ1 t.he 
McAlpin Fine Arts Center . 
at the Main Campus, 3209 
Virginia Ave,, Fcirt'.PiercE!. · 
. Students with last names 

i beginning with A to K will · 
receive diplomas beginning 
at 6 p.m'.; those 'with names 
beginniiig with L to Z will . 
receive diplomas starting 
at8 p.rn. · 

. Throughout the 2009-10 , 
school year, the graduates 
earned high school credits· 
in IRSC's Aqult High School 
or passed the General 
Educ.atibnal Develop-· 
merit exam at IRSC Adult 
Education sites throughout 
SL Lucie, Martin, Indian 
River and Okeechobee 
counties. 

·Eighty-seven completed 
the adult high school pro
gram, while 671 students 
passed the GED exam. 
·· For more information, 

.'call (866) 792~4772 or visit 
·irsc.edu.. · 

From staff repcfrts 
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,, Photo cou~~sy.lndian River State College 
Rachel Tougher, left, president of the ~u Iota Chapter '.of ~hi Theta Kappa, stands 
with lead chapter advisor Marta Cronin and chapter advisor Brian Siegle; The. chapter 
was recently recognized at the Phi Theta Kappa International convention in Orlando. · 

~ . . , . . .. 

College chapter 
··recognized· at convention 

• For Hometown News 
· News@hometownnewsol.com 

~-.TREASURE .·COAST -
, The Indian River State Col- . 
\:, · lege Nu Iota chapter of Phi.; 
·. "TI:ieta Kappa received stat~ 
. ;. and _international recogni~: 

tion, winning ·· numerou~ 
state awards and the Phi" 
Theta Kappa International 
Paragon award for new 
advisors: · 

The honors were ·given at 
· the· Phi Theta Kappa Inter.~ 
. national . convention in 

Orlando: . . .. 
This year's Nu Iota Chap1 

ter .• President Rachel 
Tougher, Nu Iota officers 

. and members, lead advisor 
· Marta Cronin and chapter 

. . ,~ ' 

advisors Beth Raulerson, legal assisting technology, 
Brian Siegle and Kim [':Jel- was recognized with the 
son distinguished them- International Paragon 
selves and IRSG by bring- · award for new advisors. 
ing home the· most honors This is awarded to advisors 
that the IRSC PTK Chapter with less than four years of 
has received in the history service who make signifi
of the college. cant contributions to the 

IRSC student Ali.ssa growth of individual inem
Oppenheimer won the dis- bers, serve as the chapter's 
tinguished member award. . advocate on .campus and 
Nu Iota Chapter won the encourage the chapter to 
Hallmark leadership be involved on the local, 
award, was named a five- regional and/or .. interna
star chapter (highest level tional level of Phi Theta 
of recognition), a Florida Kappa. 
top 10 chapter and wo.n- The Nu Iota Chapter of 
the co1,I1munication Phi Theta Kappa has been 
award, active at Indian River State 

Ms. Raulerson, advisor College since 1964 and is 
ari.d associate professor the · institution's longest 
and department chair fo~ serving honors society. 

0 0 0 
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2010 Innovation of the Year Award Winners 

May 2010, Volume 5, Number 5 

2010 Innovation of the Year Award Winners 

Sponsored by .e 
6ff,pufer 6Jnforts 
Furniture for the 

Electronic Classroom 

From the League for Innovation 
http://www.leaque.orq/bloq/post.cfm/2010-innovation-of-the-vear-award-winners 

Digital Media Institute 
by 

Dean Zirwas, Gary R. Koser, Walter Hines, James Mason, and Jose Farinos 

Winner Institution: 
Indian River State College 

Innovation Type: 
Workforce Preparation and Development 

Description: 
Designing the next top-selling video game, crafting animations for movies, developing 
award-winning ads and building websites ... . students in IRSC's Digital Media Institute use 
cutting-edge technology to create new ways to work, play, create and communicate. The 
Digital Media Institute combines inter-disciplinary coursework in art, technical drawing, 
design and technology to give students a strong platform for success in today's most 
dynamic career fields. Students master software such as Adobe Illustrator, Dreamweaver, 
Flash, After Effects, Final Cut Pro, and 3D Studio Viz, while gaining real-world experience in 
developing videos, logos, collateral graphics, posters, websites and other projects for 
businesses and non-profit organizations. As a result, Digital Media Institute students 
graduate with an Associate Degree or Technical Certificate, a sophisticated portfolio of 
projects, experience working with professionals in the field, and iri many cases, prestigious 
design awards. 

How this project is being recognized: 
Board of Trustees meeting, media publicity, College newsletter, College website 

The criteria this project has met 

v-Quality Efficiency 
Cost Effectiveness ✓Creativity 

..,Timeliness Replication 
Other 
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2010 Addy Awards · 
a huge success · 

When the Treasure Coast 
Advertising Federation's 
iconic mascot, "Flat Addy," 
showed up in his tuxedo to 
greet the glamorous attend
ees, everyone "got a feeling, 
that tonight's gonna be a 
good, good night." . 

Grateful appreciation to 
the many people who helped 
make the Treasure Coast . 

. Advertising Federation's 
(TCAF) 2010 ADDY Awards 
on March 4 at The Lyric The
atre in Stuart a fun-filled, suc
cessful event, supporting the 
TCAF Scholarship Fund. 

With more than 170entries 
this year, including 15 student 
entries from Indian River 
State College, the . TCAF 
ADDY winners of Gold and 

· Silver certificates faced tough 
local competition. Judges 

· from the AAF District 4 
selected the outstanding cre
ative work in 72 categories of 
local media, from newspaper 
advertising, to interactive 

. and web design, to broadcast, 
to collateral pieces. Winners 
moved on for District 4 judg
ing before the conference in 
June. 

Our generous sponsors 
who contributed so much 
for the ADDY Awards were: 
Toyota of Stuart; Starstruck 

Performing Arts Center; 
The Palm Beach Post; 
Scripps Treasure Coast 
Newspapers; Manero's: 
Eventma~ers; Creative 
Irtstincts Landscaping; 

. . Anne Marie Schwarz alid 
the students of the South 
Fork High · School Drama 
Department; Pierre ute
schiell and the students of 
the Martin County High 
School DECA Marketing 
Club; and each ,member of 
TCA]f who labored all year 
on the Addy Awards. 

The Treasure Coast 
Advertising Federation 
belongs to the 4th District, 
which represents 25 local 
advertising federations in 
Florida and the Caribbean. 

· Our national organization, 
the American Advertising 
Federation (AAF), serves 
every sector of the adver
tising industry; with more 
than 50,000 members in 
more than 200 chapters in 
15 districts nationwide. 

TheannualADDY Awards 
is the world's largest adver
tising competition - and 
the only three-tiered com
petition in the.industry. 

For more information, 
visit treasurecoastadfed. 
com, e-mail info@treasure
coastadfed.com or call (772) 
223-2333. 

Treasure Coast 
Advertising Federation 

Stuart 
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IRSC stt1dents place · 
at DECA conference . 

I 

Pitted against business . 
students from around the 
collhtrY, Indian River State 
College students took home 
several top honors at the 2010 
Delta Epsilori Chi (DECA) 
International Career Devel
opment Leadership Confer
ence in Louisville. 

· & Renderings; Courtney 
Doucet for Drawings & 
Renderings, Acrylic/Mixed; . 
Jazzlyn O'Reilly for Web · 
Media, Dreamweaver. The 
Clark Advanced Learning 
Center is a national model 
high school located on the 
IRSC Chastain Campus in 
Stuart. 
. Students enrolled in 

Kaitlyri Mi.Ilberry of Stu- the United Way of Martin IRSC's Digit~ Media Insti
art placed first in the indi, CountY, at the 10th· annual tute build a portfolio utiliz
vidual event for Hospitality · Digital Media Exhibition ing the facilities of the Kight 
Marketing/Management, at the Main Campus in, Fort Cente1; one of the most tech
and the team of Shyanne PierceonApril20-21.Digital nologically sophisticated 
HelmsandAaronMamuyac media students combined learning environments in 
of PortSt.Lucieplacedfirst art, communication and the Southeast. The Kight 
in Sports and Entertain- computer sl{ills to develop Centeralsoishomebasefor 
mentMarketing. , creative projects suitable thecollege'stwo-yeardigital 

Four other IRSC students fo,r advertising, printing, media programs, andJRSC 
placed "Top Ten in the film and video gaming is seeking approval from 
Nation." Lisa Fries of Stu- industries. · the Florida Department of 
art and Danielle Fournier First-place honors were · Education for a four-year 
of Port St. Lucie placed in presented to the following degree. In addition, IRSC 
Advertising Gampaig11, . students: Morris Newton and Digital Domain Hold
and Pam Chauncey' of Fort of Stuart for Best of Show, ings, the award-winning 
Pierceand SashaRamierez.' Video; Chris Chalaire for m9vie and video animation 
.Aco$ta of Port St Lucie also Digital Animation; Avra- company moving to Port 
placed in Advertising Cam-· ham ivlonina- of Port St. St. Lucie, have partnered to 
paign. Pam Cotino of Stuart Lucie for Photography; cipen 9-0,ors to digital design 
qualified foi:'.fmals in Retail Kristine Aguilera of Port St. careers on the Treasure 
Merchandising Marketing/ Lucie for Print Media, Book · Coast. The firm ·w.ill base 
Management. · , · ·

1 
Covers; Oorran Russell of . its productiori operations 

Delta Epsilon Chi is a Port St. Lucie for Print at the College's Kight Cen- . 
national student business Media; Edita.rial Design; ter for Emerging Technolo
organization for college · Maurice McMillan of Fort gies while building its new 
students preparing for a Pierce for Print Media,' facility. 
variety of careers, main° Identity; Marybell Macias · For information about 
taining a strong focus on of Fort Pierce for Print the IRSC Digital Media 
business-relatedareassuch' Media, Posters; ,Rebecca Institute, call the IRSC 
as marketing, management Castle of Port St. · Lucie Call Center at (866) 792-
and entrepreneurship. for Print Media, Typbgra- 4772 or visit www.irsc.edu. 

For more information, phy; Mike LoPresti of Yero For ihform;ition about the 
call (866) 792-4772 or visit . Beach for Video; Richard Clark Advanced Learning 
www.irsc.edu. · Sillikerbf JensenBeachfor Center visit www.clarkad
Dimtal media students Web Media; Dream weaver; vancedlearningcenter.org. 

o• and Mahmoud Kassassir 
presentprojects of'Port st. Lucie for Web 

Indian River State Col- Media, Flash. 
~Digital Media students First-place honors also 
.showcased their projects, were presented to the fol- · 
including projects that are lowing students from the 
utilized by local businesses · Clark Advanced. Learning 
and organizations , like C.enter: Ariana Martinez 
the Sunrise Theatre and, for Best of Show, Drawings 
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GOOD FOR YOU 
Students awarded 
. FACC scholarships 

The IP!Jian River State 
Co]lege Chapter of the 

King and his wife, Doris. · 
It is awarded each year to · 
a stellar student who has 
participated in athletics in 
high school or college and 
n1aintained a 2.0 GPA. 

Tm.re,"""" 

Florida Association of HOSAstudents place 
Community Colleges has 
named recipients to FACC at conference 
scholarships for 2010. The Members of the ~ 
IRSC. Chapter .awarded 23 River State College Chapter 
scholarships to students of Health Occupations Stu
who have shown academic dents of American (HOSA) 

· excellence and leadership. returned from the ROSA 
· Awards are given to cur- State Leadership Confer

renhitudents, future stu- ence with four first-place 
dents)md recent graduates awards. HOSA is a national 
of;·IB.SC who continue their student organization that 
e~·«Mtion · at other upper promotes career opportu
divisfon universities. Schol- nities in the health care 
arships are awarded to stu- field. All 13 IRSC students 
dents , for their academic who attended the event in 
eicellence, enthusiasm, Orlandonowwiilbeeligible 
initiative and leadership to participate in the ROSA 
abilities. National Leadership Con-

:; ThE:l . following students ference in June. 
received scholarships: First.;..place Individual 
.( ~. Rachel Chappell winners: Lauren Mitchell, 
· • Edward Dillon Indian River CountY, sports 
• Bradley Eskew medicine, and recipient of 

... • Lesley Hay le . a $90 scholarship; Ricky 
\. •Tobias King Sprafkin, Martin CountY, 
:,.•Ryan Loehr · for physical therapy;Angela 

.·. • Morgan Miller Vincent, St. Lucie County; 
· • Katelyn Milner for medical assisting 
.• Danny Nalbandian First-place team win-
.•Chelsee' Payne ners: Public · Service 
·•MarkPeterson Announcement, Jessica 
••AlisaRandolfi Duffield, Okeechobee 
• Maria Roifes County; Rebecca Duffield, 
• Michael Rolfes . Okeechobee County; and 

· ·. • Matthew Saffioti Nadeshna Janvier, St. Lucie 
· • Lindsay Serey County 
• Tana Starling· Second-place winners: 
• Vicki Storck Elia Lexine, St. Lucie 
• Danelle Tabana Cow1ty; for sports medicine; 
• Edward Van Camp TimRiver:a,Brevaj-d CountY, 
• William Whigham· for physical therapy 
The IRSC Chapter also Third-placewinner:Leon 

· recognized two additional Casabona, St. Lucie CountY, 
scholarship recipients: for sports medicine 
Katelyn Nicole Anderson Third-place team win..: 

· is the recipient of the 2010 ners: Creative Problem 
RermanReiseScholarship. Solving,. Anthony DeA
This scholarship is nan1ed mara, Brevard County; 
for former IRSC president, Mike Mead, St Lucie 
D1: Heise, and is awarded to County; Chelsey Neiman, 
a student who has excelled St. Lucie County; and John · 
in his or her studies while Wilson, Brevard County. -
demonstrating superior IRSC offers four-year 
dedication to reaching their bachelor's degrees in health 
academic goal. care management, nursing, 

Arthur Bernard Domin- organizational manage
gos is the recipient of' The ment, education, public 
Maxwell and Doris King safety administration, as 
Scholarship. This schol- · well as two-year associate's 
arship is named for the degrees and technical cer
first president of IRSC, Dr. tificate programs. 

Photo provided 
Herman Heise, former IRSC president, and Theresa 
Heise, right, congratulate Katelyn Anderson as Nick 
Brown, left, of The Indian River State College Chapter 
of the Florida Association of Community Colleges, 
recognizes Anderson as reclpJent of the 2010 Herman 
Heise Scholarship. 

For more information, 
call (866) 792-4772 or www. 
irsc.edu.· 

Dental hygiene 
students honored 

Two Indjan River State 
CllJlege. dental hygiene stu
dents each received a $500 
scholarship from Florida 
Allied Dental Educators 
for 2010. The freshmen 
· are Meghan Skirvin of 
Wabasso and Nichol Marin 
of Palm City. 

. IRSC's associate in sci
ence degree in dental 
hygiene program prepares 
students for success as a 
dentalhygienistwithhands
on training and equipment 
utilized by ciental offices. 
Dental hygienists work 
directly with patients in 
private dental offices, pub
lic health agencies, school 
systems, hospitals and 
clinics. 

IRSC also is accredited by 
the American Dental Asso
ciation Commission on 
Dental Accreditation, Den
tal Hygiene, Dental Assist
ing and Dental Laboratory 
Technology. 

IRSC dental hygiene 
graduates can continue 
their education by earning 
a bachelor's or master's 
degree in research, teach
ing or clinical practice in 
public or_ school health 
programs. 

For more information, 
call (866) 792-4772 or. visit 
w.ww.irsc.edu. 
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IRSC culiimry arts 
students win award 

Students in the Indian 
Riyer State Coll~e Culi
nary Arts Apprenticeship 
program won the ''Best 
Dessert" award for Key 
Lime Cafe at the recent 
"2010 Big Taste, a Taste 
of Martin County's Best" · 
corripetitfon. 

IRSC Culinary Arts 
apprentices benefit from 
paid, hands-on experience 
in some of the region;s fin
est restaurants and beach 
and country clubs. Upon 
graduation, students are 
prepared for certification• 
from the American Culi
nary Federation (ACF) as 
a cook or pastry cook. Stu
dents complete nine courses 
over 3.6 months, covering 
such topics .as safety and 
sanitation, nutrition, cost 
control, equipment opera0 

tion, supervision and cre
ative cooking techniques. · 

In addition to the Culi
nary Arts Apprenticeship 

program, IRSC also offers New Advisors. The honors 
an associate in applied .sci- weregivehattherecentPhi . ·· SUBMIT A USTiNG 
ence degree program in res- Theta Kappa Internatibnai 
taurant management. Convention in Orlando. 

Students can choose This year's Nu Iota 
between two options within Chapter President Rachel 
the degree program. Those Tougher, Nu Iota officers 
who specialize in· the com- and members, lead advisor 
mercial culinary arts Dr. Marta Cronin and chap
option gafo a firm founda- ter advisors Beth Rauler- · · 
tion in food and beverage son, Brian Siegle and Kim 
cost control, purchasing Nelson distinguished them
and quantity food produc- selvesandIRSCbybrihging 
tion. Those V{ho major in home the most honors that 
institutional"food service the IRSC PTK Chapter has 
participate in practicums to received in the history of 
gain real-world experience. the College. 
All students are involved in , · 

Sµbmit your listing at: : 
· tcpalm.com/submit and 
-:select the appropriate ·,. 

form. . · · 

. Online: View this listing ~ri 
tcpalni.com. •. . 

) 

This award is given to advi
sors with less than four 
years of service who mal{e . 
significant contributions 
to the growth of the indi
vidual members, serve· as 
the chapter's advocate on 
campus and encourage the 
chapter to.be involved on 
the local, regional and/cir 
international level ,of Phi 
Theta Kappa. 

internships at area restau- REGIONAL AWARDS 
rants. IRSC also offers the • IRSC student Alissa 
Culina1'y Institute of the Oppenheimer won the Dis
Treasure Coast 1;1t the IRSC tinguished Member Award 
Mueller Campus in Vero • Nu Iota Chapter won 

· Beach. · the Hallmark Leadership 
Tuition assistance · is Award 

available. • Nu Iota Chapter named 
For more information, a 5-Stat Chapter (highest 

contact the IRSC Call Cen- levE:il of recognition) 
ter at (866) 792-4772. • Nu Iota Chapter named 

~ Trc-~,fe. 5/z/ro 
IRSC Phi Theta 
. Kappa honored . 

. The Indian River State 
CQll.ege Nu Iota Chapler·or 
Phi Theta Kappa recently 
received state and interna
tional recognition, wimiing 
several state awards and the 
Phi Theta Kappa Interna
tional Paragon Award f0r 

a Florida Top Teri Chapter 
• Nu Iota Chapter won the 

Communication Award 

PHI THETA KAPPA 
INTERNATIONAL AWARD. 

Advisor· Beth Rauler
son, associate professor 
and department chair for 
Legal Assisting Technol
ogy, was recognized witn, 
the International Paragon 
Awar~ for New Advisors. 

The Nu Iota Chapter of 
Phi Theta Kappa has been 
active at Indian River State 
College silice 1964 anci is the 
institution's longest serving 
honors society. · · 
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. ~· Culinary students win at Taste of Martin 
~ 
~ BY JEAN PATTON/I RSC 
~ .YciurNews contributor 
>"' ~ <.·,students -m the Indian 
~ River State College Culi-
63 . nary Arts Apprenticeship 
~ program won the "Best 
>- Dessert" award for Key _ 
~ . Lime Cafe at the recent 
8 "2010 Big Taste, -a Taste 
2 · of Martin County's Best" 
~ <t competition. 
:" IRSC Culinary Arts 
C/) apprentices benefit from -
~ paid hands-on experience 
a: in-some of the region's fin-
~ est restaurants and beach 

and country clubs. 
Upon graduation, stu

dents are prepared for certi
fication from the American 
Culinary Federation as a -
cook or pastry cook. 

Students complete nine 
courses over 36 months 
covering such topics as 
safety and sanitation, 
nutrition, cost control, 
equipment operation, 
supervision and creative · 
cooking techniques. 

In addition to the Culi
nary Arts Apprenticeship 
program, IRSC also offers 
an Associate in Applied 

Submitted to tcpalm.comFfourNew~ 
Indian River State College Culinary Arts Apprenticeship program students 
recently won "Best Dessert" at the 2010 Big Taste, a Taste of Martin County's Best 
competition. Front row, from left, are Stephen Callari, Jonathan Holden, Kathy Ruth, 
Jonathan Sunderman, Carla Medeiros and Anthony Rizzotto; back row, from left, are 
chef/lRSC instructor Bill Solomon, Lesley Lostracco, Danny Damron and chef/lRSC 
instructor Peter Stubblefield. · 

institutional kitchen. 
Students can choose 

between two options 
within the degree program. 
Those who specialize in 
the Commercial Culinary 
Arts option gain a firm 
foundation in food and 
beverage cost control, pur
chasing, and quantity food 
production. 

Those who major in Insti
tutional Food Service par
ticipate in practicums to 
gain real-world experience. 
All students are involved in 
internships at area restau- · 
rants. IRSC also offers the 
Culinary Institute of the 
Treasure Coast at the IRSC 
Mueller Campus in Vero 
Beach. · 

Tuition assistance is 
available. 

.For more information on 
IRSC Culinary Arts pro
grams, contact the IRSC 
Call Center at (866) 792-
4772. 

This story has been edited for 
Science degree program in degree program are ready delicious and nutritious space. For the full version, go to 
Restaurant Management. for employment as hands- meals, as well as manage a TCPalm.com/YourNews. 

Graduates of the A.AS. • on managers who can cook restaurant or supervise an 
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Students get 
. · -triln111e J~r,I) 

congressional awards 
BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ 
Correspondent 

JENSEN BEACH - The 16th Cori~ 
gressiorial District of Florida led the 
nation in Congressional Awards gold 
medals, U.S. Rep. Tom Rooney; R-Fla., 
said as he presented 42 Martin and St. 
Lucie Cow1ty students with gold, sil
ver and bronze medals Saturday for 
personal achievements, initiative and 
community service .. 

The Congressional Award is a pub
lic-private partners.pip created by 
Congress for youth ages 14 to 23. The 
award provides an opportunity for 
yotmg people to set and achieve per
sdnally challenging goals that build 
character and foster community ser
vice, personal development and citi-
. zenship. The ceremony was at Jensen · 
Beach High School's Performing Arts 
Center. 

"This year, we've had more Gold 
Medal recipients than any other con
gressional district in the country;" 
Rooney said, referring to Florida's 
16th Congressional District. "The Con
gressional Award is something aside 
from school that helps kids become 
more well-rounded individuals." 

Florida's 16th Congressional Dis-.· 
trict currently has more than 1,000 
students participating in the program. . 
To earn a Congressional Award, par~ 
ticipants, aided by an adult mentor, 
set and achieve individual goals in 
various program areas including, vol
untary public service, physical fitness 
and personal development: 

During the hour-long ceremony; 
Rooney praised recipients for their 
hard work and perseverance, while 
encouraging them to continue doing 
good works. · 
· "It's better to try and fail· than to 
never h·y at all," Rooney said. "We're 
all relying on you. You are the future 
leaders of our country and state." 

Many of the students honored vol
unteered at various Treasure Coast 
organizations, such as the Ameri
can Red Cross, the YMCA., Habitat 
for Humanity and Hospice. Students 
\lso traveled to locations such as 

2010 SPRING CONGRESSIONAL 
AWARD RECIPIENTLIST 

BRONZE 

. • SarnAltermah, Martin County High School 
• Victoria Baldassari, Martin County High 
School . 
• Austin Blumenthal, The Pine School · 

. • Jenna Gallas, Martin County High School' 
• Steven Glener, Martin County High School 
• David Gold, Martin County High School 
• Clifton Holden, M_artin County High School 
• Brian Joy, Jensen Beach High School 
• Jo Ann Martin, Martin County._High School 

. • Ashley Meade, Martin County High School 
• Samantha Ramos, South Fork High School 
• Mikaela Shan hon, Martin County High 
School · · 

_ • Erin Tufano, The Pine School. 

BRONZE & SILVER 

• Amanda Brown, Lincoln Park Academy 
• Kelsey Manno, Jensen Beach High School 
• McKenzie Merritt, South Fork High 
School 
• Sara Roberts, The Pine School 
• Joshua Robinson, Martin County High · 

· School 
•. Brianna Skillings, Jensen Beach High School 
• Shannon Schriner, Jensen Beach High · 
School · · 
• Ryan Suits, Jensen Beach High School · 

SILVER 

~ Sarah Lundstrom, Lincoln Park A~ademy 
• Jennifer McBride, Jensen Beach High 
School - · 
• John Charles Merritt IV, Clark Advanced 

local homeless shelters and so'up 
kitchens, Jonathan Dickinson State 
Park, the Everglades, Mount St. Hel
ens in.Washington a11d even Israel 
to broaden their horizons and learn. 
about different ways of life. 

Gold Medal recipient and 17-year
old South Fork High School student, 
Raymond La, devoted much of his 
time volunteering at Martin Memo.
rial Hospital. La aided grief-stricken 
families visiting sick or dying loved 
ones and witnessed h·aunm patients 
being rushed iniand out of the emer
gency room; all experience_s he said 
·left him torever changed. 

'T saw pain and suffering firsthand 

, Learning Center · · · 
• Me Rosenberg, Jensen Beach High School 
• Danielle Wegener; Jensen Beach High · 
School · , 
• Zachary Wellenstein, Martin County High 
School · 

GOLD · 

• Lindsey Bordner, Lincoln Park Academy 
• Kylie Corson, Jensen Beach High School 
• Sarah Dennison, Jensen Beach High School 
• Danielle DiTerli~zi, Martin County High · 
School . ·, 
• Rachel Fenton, St. Edward's School 
• Ian Gasiorek, Jensen Beach High School 
• Bailey Gleason, Jensen Beach High School 
• Adam Glener, University of Florida 
• Julie Glener, Uhiversity of Florida 
• Victoria Holden, Martin County High School ·· 
• Stephanie Page Hoskins, Lincoln Park 
Academy . 
• Raymond La, Smith Fork High School 
• Meera Nagarsheth, Jensen Beach High 
School . , . 
• Martha Sturm, Martin County High School 
• Grace Willert, Jens.en _Beach High School 

In addition to the awards; Rooney 
·also on Saturday presented awards 
to the top 5 student artists In the 
district's art competition at the 
Arts Council in Stuart. The winners 
are: 

• Kelsea Peel, Jensen Beach High School 
• Gabriel Toledo, Jensen Beach High School 
• Jack Ryan, Jensen Beach High School 
• Myrthe Doedens, The Pine School 

· • Giulia Bartra; John Carroll High School 

and discovered a different side of myself 
and the world around me," La said. "I 
also learned that a lot of hard work and 
dedication pays off in the end. 

"I am dedicating my award to soci
ety," La added. "Because most of my 
work was done for the community." 

Silver Medal recipient and Lincoln · 
Park Academy studen~ Amanda Brown, 
17, spent a lot of time helping out at the 
Hoke Library in Jensen Beach where 
.she served on the teen advisory board. 

· ''I helped plan events like video 
game night for teens and kids," Brown 
said. "This experience allowed me to 
grow as a person and helped me man
age my time bettei~" 
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Speaker ofie of many in family to attend Jupiter preschool 
. .-. ·,: . . . ..,, ~-: .. ~ .-_· . :· ; .·,, , ·, _ , .. _ ·. · . - . · · • . . . . · . 'S-/-u,lty--J-'feld, s--1'1 ... ltJ 

BY KIT BRADSHAW ' ; ,. .' ( . teachers at the school potty-
kit.bradshaw@scrip,Ps.com- · trained all our children." 

An alumna of Thehna B. · TodaY,MeaghinMulberry 
Pittman Jupiter Preschool · is going back to the Univer-
will talk Sundl;ly to fi'.eshly sity of Florida to complete 
·scrubbed and gowned pre- her senior year, wher~ she 
.kindergartnersas they try is majoring in dietetics . 
. not to wiggle in their seats. Kaitlyn is now working at 

The 3 p.m. event at Lime- the family'.s newly created 
stone .Creek Elementary foundation, the Mulberry 
School in Jupiter· will be Tree ]!'oundation-in Stuart 
. the graduation of th_ese stu- that is a continuation of her. 
dentsfrompreschooltokin-- ~'---"'= "-"=~==--'-" mother's work as a home 
dergarten and the speaker , Photos by KIT BRADSHAW • kitbradshaw@scripps.com health administrator for the 
will be Kaitlyn Mulberzy, 21, Kaitlyn M,ulberry, right, helps her twin sister, Meaghln, - Mega Nursing Services in · 
who, at one time, was one of -pack the ear. as Meaghin heads back to Gainesville to north Palm Beach County. 
these pint-sized graduates complete her senior year at the University of Florida. "---"-=---~-- "We're just beginning the 
at the.school. Kaitlyn graduated from the l,ndian River State College Two·adult sisters, at right, and th_eir children have all foundation work/' Kaitlyn 

Mulbercy, and her twin · this year. On Sunday, Kaitlyn will be the graduation attended Thelma Pittman Jupiter Preschool; including said. ''A _lot of tb.e patients 
sister Meaghin; who are speaker at Thelma Pittman Jupiter Preschool, where ttie youngest, Satine, who is presently a preschooler at .. _ . have been cllt off or denied 
originally from . Jupiter _ most of the famlly attended as youngsters. . .· the. sctiool. benefits for reasqris we feel 
but no:w live fu Stuart, are · . . · · . -· ... aren~t appropriate; and my 
part of a Jupiter Preschool preschool in Jupiter, is really important because . the· sunriri~r, and she made daughter is riamed after a mother recognized the need 
"family." · : · · · · · · founded byThehnaPittrrian · ultimately this is the world arrangements for us to go former Jupiter Preschool . for the elderly and the dis-

Kaitlyn ·and Meaghin's and now. under .the direc- . we will be in beyond pre- to .Miss Pittman's home student. · : abled to get needed medi-
mother, . Jariine Mulberry; · tor cif lier daugbter, Ruth · ·school. I'also ·. think the to be cared for during the "I worked with Ruth and • cal supplies and medical 
formerly of Jupiterandliv- ._Lawson... . .. ::·.,. :·· -- spµI really cares ab_oU:t the summer." Edria Runner arid all the care." · · . . 
ing in Stuart and Janine's "It is a very family ori- .. children's upbringing, and · · Kathleen liked the school women who were there TheMulberryTreeFoun
sister, Kathleen Worley of ented preschool," said' . takes the time to kn0w the so · well at one time she with the children," she said. dation is at 5534 Kanner 
Jupiter, were among the first Kaitlyn, who graduated students personally. Sa~ine worked there, she said, H;er "I can remember. that the HighwaY, Stuart. - · 
students at the preschool., · from J:ndian River State Col- · loves her teaGhers so much, ... · 

When they had· children, lege in three years and who · she talks about them all the 
they sent them to went to . received a college scholar- . time · and uitimatelY, that 
Jupiter: Preschool.That . ship from the preschool is the best thing about the 
included the twins and their when ·she graduated from preschool;' ' . ·· · · · · · 
siblings, Joey SkonY, 16, highschool: .. JanineMulberryandher 
Kalmer Lycan, 6, and their "The diversity is some- . · sister were raised by a work
baby sister, Satine Mul- thing that is really.impor-. ing mother, Janine said, · 
berzy, who is a preschooler tan~" Kaitlyn said.· · • . · : and when she started at the 
there now. . . · "You are growing up in a · preschool there were only 

In .addition, their twin ·class with kids who speak · ab6ut20:children there .. 
,cousins;Davidand~ctorea Spa.rush and ~nglish, .and I .. ·;, 'Tdon't know; how niy • 
Worley; are' also graduates learned how to speak some . . mother arranged it, but the 
of·_ the first tnteg·rated . Spanish there, which I thmk pre~chool wa,s closed during 



° Fort Pierce student second in writing contest'~ 
· · .. . · · · T.,,;J,1111e Y1ur 1/tlf?.S f-t;z-/t, ~ 

BY SARA SMITH 
YourNews contributor: 

Promising authors and St, 
Edward's School seniors Joseph 
Michaels of Sebastian (first place) 
and Laura Noelke of Fort Pierce 
(second place) swept the top two 
places in the 12th-grade category 
for the Indian River State College 
Creative Writing Contest, and 
freshman Caroiine Petty of Vero 
Beach took the first place award 
for ninth grade. · 

Michael's nine-page short story, 
Litled "The Establishment of lJoml- · 
nance" earned him a full two-year 
scholarship to IRSC. · 

Noelke won for her poetry sub
mission "Edgar Degas" written in _ 
villanelle form, and PettY's submis
sion of "Orange to Red," a play; took 
center stage. 
· The student writers were among 

others from the top-schools in the 
quad-county area at the awards cer
emony at IRSC's Kight Center on 

Othe Fqrt Pierce campus March 27 . . 
"I often fmd writing my thoughts 

to be so much easier than speaking 
them out loud," said Petty; who is. 

0 

involved in theater at St. Edward's 
as well as writing. "I originally 
wrote my play 'Orange to Red' for 
a theater competition, but then 
decided to enter it into this compe
tition. I was so into writing· it that 
it took me about a month or so to · 
finish it." 

Noelke's winning poem was 
modeled on a French form; the 
villanelle. 

"The highly structured villanelle 
is a 19-line poem with two repeating · 
rhymes and two refrains," accord-' 
ing to The Academy of American 

DAVID PETTY• submitted on TCPahn.com/YourNews 
St. Edward's Sdhocil award winners Joseph Michaels, left, Laura Noelke, center, and Caroline Petty hold the 
creative writing awards conferred by Indian River State College. 

Poets website. The form is made up 
of five three-line stanzas followed by 
a concluding four-line stanza. The 
first and third lines of the opening 
stanza are repeated in the succeed
ing stanzas, then in the final stanza. 

One of the better known villanelle 
poems is Dylan Thomas's "Do Not 
Go Gentle In That Good Night." 

Michaels is not new to writing 
awards. Last year he won one of 
the two most prestigious creative 

writing awards conferred by St 
Edward's. Michaels plans to major 
in writing when he enrolls at Ham
ilton College in New York. 

For more information, visit www. 
steds.org. · 
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Port St. Lucie mom haS'lOV~~~ 
wisdOmaplenty for newborn 

. ERIC HASERT • eric.hasert@scripps.com 
New mother Emily Rosemont 9radles her newborn son, john Merriman Jr., while resting at St. Lucie Medical 
Center in Port St. Lucie on Tuesday. John Jr. was born Monday morning, weighing iil at 9 pounds, 1 ounce. 

Ernily Rosen1ont will stress iinportance of education, fanuly 
BY MARILYN BAUER 

WISDOM FOR BABY jQHN rna1'Hy11.bauer@scripps.co~ 

been a mother for only four The three most important .. E mily Rosemont, 19, has 

hours. · things Emily Rosemont will 
She is lying in bed with a print _ ~1ach her n~w baby: 

Sheet pulled uP to 'jtist under her _ . · H·,-, .• ·~- ,- ..... _. . 

arms, making her,Jook like an ,, •Tr~rnp~rtapc~,off~m1ly 
-.'actress from "90210" mon{than a :•Stayinsch601 1;/, . -

~ew mom ... Her hair is pulled baclt_ .. ... b~-~lwk ~ys i?°i~ '.~~ar~, ~-~Y,~r look 
in a jaunty ponytail and although : ac · , , .· :· · · 
she is exhausted, her eyes shine and 
her smile is quick upon her lips. 

Rosemont, a Port St. Lucie native, and give you the faith that keeps 
is surrounded by family: her par- you going._ He will always know 
ents, aunts, stepsister and close someone is there for him." 
friends. There are cameras and This is clearly a tight .family. 
video cams and every so often, a When asked whether she and baby 
flash bursts in the room. · John's father; John Merriman, are 

"I love him," she says of baby . planning on getting married, there 
John, whoissocutefamilymembers are playful jibes from the family. 
shufflehimfromarmstoarms. "It's "Yeah, when are you getting mar-
just now hit me that I'm a mom. ried?" they tease. 

"I want to tell him how important "I am also going to tell him to 
family is," Rosemont said. "They stayinschool,"saidRosemont, who 
keep you motivated, support you attends Indian River State College 

and hopes to pursue a career in 
"something medical." "You need 
school to go anywhere in life. If you 
don't have a degree, it's a struggle 
for sure." 

It seems Rosemont is in for big 
changes. · The teen who enjoyed 
riding a personal . watercraft up 
until several months before giv
ing birth is channeling her inner 
adventurer into the experience of 
motherhood. 

"I am going to tell John to always 
look forward and never lookba~k," 
she said. "You make mistakes -
everyone makes mistakes - but 
what matters is what's ahead." 

It's time for Rosemont'S mor
phine; the baby weighed more 
than nine pounds and she is only 
hours into her recovery from her 
C-section. As the family gathers 
around, she smiles at the baby's 
daddy and her own father and 
says: "We have everything we 
need right here." 
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PSL's Capezzuto wins 
'you11gleader' award 
. , · . · . t;.i'l;u,11e F-~~--1~ 

BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ lived on the Treasure 
Correspondenf Cqast since 1984, is actively 

PORT ST . .LUCIE - A involved in regular meet
city employee's hard work, ings with the association. 
leadership and dedication He served as chairman 

to serving for the localbranch of the 
the public organization f).·om ·2oo'i to 
has not gone 2008. 
wmoticed. Capezzuto works to raise 

C a r m en money for the association 
Capezzhto, for scholarships for pub-
29, a project lie works and engineering 

Capezzuto m a n a g e r students. 
with Port "TheAPWA was good to 

St. Luci~'s Public Works me," Capezzuto said. "So 
Department received the I dedicated myself to the 
Florida Young Leader of assoGiation." · 

· the Year Award last Thurs- The group provided 
day during the Ametican Capezzuto with a scholar- · 
Public Works Associa- ship that helped him earn 
tion's annual conference a master's degree in public 

1in Orlando. administration from Nova 
Capezzuto was pre- Southeastern University. 

sented with the award, As .a project manager 
which recognizes excel- with Port St. Lucie, Capez
lence for public works zutci works on the emer
service, during an event gency management team 
attended by 500 people. . and coordinates efforts 
· The honor came as a . to keep the city. streets 
surprise to Capezzuto, clean . 

. who was attending the. . 'Tm heavily involved 
· conference with Indian in keeping the city beauti
B.iver State College: where ful," said Capezzuto, who 
fie 1s also are tead lnstruc- got his start with the city 
tor at the school's Florida almost nine years ago as 
Public Works Leadership an operation specialist for 
Institute. the Parks and Recreatio11 

''I · was extremely Department. "I assist 
shocked," Capezzuto said. in debris management, 
''.And honored." planting trees and remo:v-

Capezzuto, who has . inglitte1:" · 
1 
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Portio11.ofS.R. 60 . 
to be rena1ned · 
for 1st deputy ldlled 
in the line of duty 
BY JANET BEGLEY 
Correspondent 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY - The Florida 
Legislature has renamed the portion of 
State Road 60 between 43rd Avenue and 
Interstate 95 in honor of the first Indian 
River County sheriff's deputy killed in the 
line of duty. 

Raczkoski 

The legislation, spopsored 
by state Rep. Debbie Mayfield, 

1 
R-Vero Beach, and Sen. Joe 
Negron, R-Stuart, called for 
that portion of the road to be 

· called the Richard Raczkoski 
• Memorial Highway. 

On Sept. 23, 1986, Raczkoski, 
29 was shot and killed while 

investigating ru; incident neru· 82nd Avenue 
and S.R. 60. While checking on a suspictous 
person using a pay phone in front of a closed 
convenience store, the deputy encountered 
William Reaves, 37, of Gifford, who shot 
the deputy in the back. Reaves was found 
guilty of first-degree murder and sentenced 
to death. . 

Mayfield said she was honored to pay 

SEE DEPUTY, PAGE A3 

CPL. RICHARD RUDY RACZKOSKI 

Age: 29, born Oct. 30, 1956, in Tampa · · 
Schools: St. Anastasia Catholic School, John 
Carroll High School and Indian River Community 
College . · 
Law enforcement history: Joined Indian 
River County Sheriff's Office in January 1983; 
previously employed by the St, Lucie County 
Sheriff's Office from January 1979.to July 1981 
Shot in the line of d1,1ty: Sept. 23, 1986, in . . · 
Vero Beach 

DEPUTY 
FROM PAGEA1 

· of Indian River County · 
Reserve' Deptity. Gordon: 
Michael, who worked with 
Raczkoski in the Sheriff's 

tribute to a fallen member . Office. Michael lobb\e!l the : 
of the Indian River County . · Legislature to dedicate · tp.e 
Sheriff's Office. · . . . .· highway tq Raczkqski's · 

"This highway de$igna-: : memory; Sheriff's · pmce_ 
tionisafittingtributetoone · investigator,., Sgt. : To_m 

· of our owh fallen heroes-'- Roland said. . . . . . . 
~- · · "H. . t .. t I Cpl. R,aczKosk1 ,,~,,:»'.~9JR~t .. :,1 ,,r,1, _e J ~~§,:H:lS, ,i;um~11, ~; ':;1 

his.life protecting anu serv- , m gettmg the b~. rollilig; ., ' . 
itlto@,~dmriilinity," Maye said.Roland. . '·· · · . , 
fl~lfil~ici. -; ;· ,· ' ' ' ... . , . , In~iah River ·: Co_up.tY. . 
'f~et{ron. _said he '.w~s Sher~_D~fY!_Loar _s~d the ,, 
~aj;lpy' to facilitate the road ·'. h}g!;twat . ~~s1gnat10n ~-~ a: ,. 
desigrta1;iori during the p_ast · ··.fittrng tf~bute_.to. th~ . first . 

. l~gislative ~essiort. · ; .. ;· . :· shetiff's 'o~cer losf U?, th~ : 
.\:,i.'l am honored to i:'ecog- line of duty. -;, . · · , 
liize Cpl. Raczkoski tor his >. "Thehighway~esignation 
brave ser-Jice in workiiigto . !Saniinportantreminderof 
keep our Gormhiiliity safe.'' 'the fact that Cpl. Raczkoski_ : · 

The highway designation gave his life in service to our ' 
was the longtime vision . communitY," Loar said: ' 
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Miss Hibiscus, court 
named· at festival 

'. . 

. Twenty-two Indiap River 
County girls b~tween the 
ages of 16 and 21, competed 

p.ze:;;G §CJLA\2-NA-t.- '?·-Z.3-- 70/0 
in the Miss Hibiscus Pag- a portfolio photo session 
eant on April 16 at the [courtesy of Island Images 
Heritage Center: in historic /Professional Photography 
downtown Vero Beach. 1Studio. 
Presenting sponsor of the 
event was the' Continental 
Group. The winning court, 
along with Miss .Hibiscus, ' 
presided over the Hibiscus 
Festival activities April 17 
and will continue to rep-
resent historic downtown 
Vero Beach at commu-
nity events until -the 2011 
pageant. 
· Each candiaate was 
escorted into the event 
and judged on stage pres
ence, poise, community 

· service, personality_ and 
an interview. Many of the 
contestants' gowns were 
courtesy of Dillard's Junior 
Department. Flynn Fidgeon 
of TCPalm.com was the 
night's emcee. · . 

The winner of the Miss 
Hibiscus Pageant, and 
crowned by Miss Hiss Hibis
cus 2009 Chloe Rose, was 
21-year-old Liz Diaz, a stu
dent at Indian River State 
College. She was awarded 
$1,000 and an array of gift · 
certificates from local busi- • 
nesses, including Leigh 
Jewelers, Ocean Oaks Den
tal Group and John Michael 
Matthews Fine Jewelry. The 
first runner0up, winning 
$500 and prizes, ·was Anna • 
Hanks, 18, of Vero Beach 
High School. Alex Taylm; 18, 
of Vero Beach High School 
.won $300 casp. and prizes. 
Taylor also won "Miss Con
geniality" and won a Vero 
Beach · watch courtesy of 
John Michael Matthews. 

Miss Photogenic" was 
Alex Bradsha,w, 17, who also 
'attends Vero Beach.High 
School. Bradshaw has won 
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. Mitch Kloorfain/chief photographer 
Members of St. Lucie County Leadership No. 28take a tour of the television studio production area at Treasure Coast 
High School during a tour of educational facilities to get a first-hand look at how students from St. Lucie County 
schools are being prepared for future careers. • {~me../2_r,1(_Jktu'j /Jfl-

. . f-~5"'7/) 

Educators offer array of_styles,_ servi~es 
If the radio was your only 

source of music, you 
would think that Eric 

Clapton only sang "Won
derful lbnight," Spring- . 
steen's only song was "Born 
to Run" and Michael 
Jackson was only all about 
"Billie Jean." 

TI1e truth is, these artists 
and many others are so 
much more than the one 
song a singular source is · 
offering. The same go~s for 
the St. Lucie Coih\tl/"' 
education system. 

We geriei-ally'geioui-"· 
information from television 
news and·newspapers arid 
forthe most part, only : 
when things go wrong."· 

I get it. Little Sally being 
able to conjugate a verb 
after trying for an entire 
marking period is not news 
to the masses, but to ilie 
teachers and her parents 
who got her there it's BIG! 

This inonth, the St. Lucie 
County Chamber of 
Commerce's quest witl1 
Leadership No. 28 took us 
to some campuses in the 
county. I had heard snip- . 
pets of what we were going 
to experience on this day. 
but walking the halls and 
talking to the students 
offered a broader perspec
tive of the opportunities 
available in our children's 
educations today from pre, 
school to college. . 

The day started tl1e way it 
usually does, with a · • 

. morning meeting with the · 
30 members of Leadership 
No. 28 and the facilitators of 
the day's itinerary. We are 

CHIEF 
PHOTOG 
MITCH 
KLOORFAIN 

for their final grade and tour of the school and a 
how the process of.their violin performance by the 
learning would apply in a students. 
real-world situation. "We welcome children 

A quick trip upstairs from all walks of life, 
brought us to the school's regardless of race, sex, 
CS!team, which had color, religion, national 
recently competed at the origin or ancestry," said Ms, 

five months into the staie level and advanced to Biggers. 
program and have built. tl1e Super Bowl of high St. Andrew's Episcopal 

. relationships with one · school CS! events: nation- Academy, a private morals-
another. als, to be held in St. Louis in oriented school, provides 

ChesterbrookAcademy June. . education for students from 
Principal Melinda Willey · . Leaving one high school kindergarten to seventh , 

i ' welcomed our busload on fofono'ther; we made our. :·.: : :'. ·grade. . . · ,: '' : . :i 
· tl1e first stop in Tradition. way towar9. Centep11ial_ 0 ,.- . ' ;., Just a few minutes away,, 

Chesterbrook}\cademy is High School for a panel · we de-bused at ihe Dale 
for preschool-age children. discussion on business Cassens Educational 
I remember my pre-school, :relationships; which .·: · .. Cbmplex for what would 
TinyTowri Nursery School. r ·,. iilcluded school board . later be looked at as tl1e · . 
loved it, but I dci remember · · member Kathryn Hensiey, . .. inost .eye-oj:,enirig stop on ·1 

; . so many kids who would \ B!l! yVilcox of Phoenix Metal · our day's activities. A school 
· cry for hours after their : Products in Fort Pierce arid that serves special needs 
parents left. I saw none bf ·Kathie.Schmidt; director .of students with mental, 
that at Chesterbrook. The · Career and Technical . :·.:· emotional and/or behav-' · 
children were engaged in ,· Education with the St. Lucie ioral challenges from 
learning at a level thai ;. . . County School Board. kindergarten through age 
in,duded colors, music and·','". While we learned, we got 21, Dale Cassens is not · · 
was _so much fun they had ' .: ·. a taste of the school's widely known to U1ose who 

·. not even .a clu!c! they were ·· exquisite lunch prepared by don't have to access this · 
learning. . . _. the culinary program· facility. 

The next stop is when it · students. .· . . . Students who have gotte1~ 
_got serious: high-school · Listening to the.other offthe patl1 through · 
students: You would think , Leadership.class members, . violence, teen pregnancy or, 

· we were meeting with the I could tell the. tide had . domestic abuse are gujded · 
devil himself fi:om sonie . : . turned from apprehensive through Dale Cassens with a 
murmurings of how bad to accolades, with positive strong focus on positive. 
this age group can be. But comments about the lunch ,reinforcement and guid-
the devil must have been prepared by the students at ance, to assi_st them in 
out sick because at Treasure ' Centennial and the prof es- , coming back to mainstream 
Coast High School, follow- siohalism and demeanor of education. 
ing introductions by the CS! students from . Principal Ellen Harden 
Principal Helen Roberts Treasure Coast High School. greeted each student by 
and career specialist Myrna A short bus trip nort11 to name ·and with warmth as 
Belgraves, we recejved a downtown Fort Pierce and . tl1ey passed in the halls 
tour led by engineering Carrie Biggers, director of I during class change . 
instructor Ted Norinan, advancement for St. Our day wrapped up at 
about the projects that his Andrew's Episcopal Acade-
students would complete my, welcomed us with a See EDUCATORS, A9 
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Educators 
·' Ftom page A6 , 

Florida Atlantic University's 
campus in St. Lucie West 
with another panel repre
senting the different avenues . 
of post-secondary education 
available to those who want · 
their education dose to , . •. 
home. · 

Mary Locke of Indian River 
State College, Jane Bachelor 
of the Univeq;ity of Florida 
Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences, Jeana 
Claude Norman of Keiser 
University and Cara l;'erry of 
FAUmade up the panel that 
provided the high points ·of 
the educational benefits they 
offer through their respective 
institutions.. · 

The common denomina~ 
tor at each stop we made was 
that we, as well as any other 
members of the co,nmunity, . .. . . . 

were welcome to goto their 
. home and see·how they 

functioned as a school. 
· Like popular musical 

artists, the St. Lucie County 
schools are not made up of 
just one song, but offer an 
entire catalog with a variety 
of styles, techniques and 
lessons. It's a collection that 
offers an exciting perspective 
if you take the time tq listen 
to more than one opinion. 

Mitch Kl,oor/(1,in is chief 
photographer for Hometown 
News. He is participating in 
Leadership St. Lucie, a year
long educational experience 
speqific to St. L!fcie County, · 
designed for local leaders and 
future leaders to learn more 
about the communities in 
wiiich they serve. His 
columns about his experience 
will appear once a month in 
Hometown News over the 
nextyear. 
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· F~culty Jlt1ie'Ye~:~~ 
'. award goes to Holly . . 

TEirri Holly, assistant 
professor of computer 
science in the Advanced 
Technoiogy Division at 
Indian River State College, . 
is the 2010 recip.ient of the 

Harriett Kirk Crago Fae-
' ulty . of the Year Award. 
Holly has served as ah IR.SC · 
faculty niembei; since 1991. 
Holly also serves.as the Phi 
Beta Lambda club advisor, 

As a professor, she serves 
as the department chair . 

. Her fellow faculty members . 
know her to be dependable, 
reliable, hard working arid 
knowledgeable in computer 
s·cience and education. 

The·-Harriett Kirk Crago· 
Faculty of the Year Award ' 
was established through the 

· support of Alan and Laura 
r<:auffmann, ·ilf. honor of . 
Laura's inother and !RSC 
Board of Trustee Emerita, 
Harriett'Kirk Crago. 

Throughput the yeai~ stu
dents. are invited to norrii~· 
nate teachers. whp, · along 

· with expertise ,il1 the class- · 
room, exhibit a warmth and 
enthusiasm; 'which signill
canl:ly enhances the quality 
of iife for, students at !RSC. 
The Faculty of. the Year 
Award recipient is selected 
from all of the monthly 
recipients: In recognition 
of his or her teaching excel
lence, the recipient receives 
a $1,000 stipend. · 
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AI0 • Port St Lucie Hometown News 

1 . . . . Photo courtesy of Florida Public Relations Association chapter 
;Florida Public Relations Association Chapter President-elect Cara Parry, far left, and FPRA Chapter President Bryan Beat
,!¥. far right, stand_ with the winners of the 2010 Communicator of the Year Awards. From left: Rita Hart, city of Port St. 
lucie; Susan de Cuba, Treasure Coast Hospice; Doreen Poreba, The PR Czar; Scott Van Duzer, The Van Duzer Founda
. lion and Wendy Dwyer and Mitch Kloorfain of Gorilla Magic Marketing, 

Friday, May 7, 2010 

■ . ■ ff•mi/0111(_ 
Public relation ·.. ~'.~:' 
association holds : -
annual awards gala 
For Hometown News 
News@hometownnewsol,com 

TREASURE COAST-The 
Treasure Coast Chapter of 
the Florida Public Relations 
Association honored · area . 
public relations profession-· 
als April 22 at its annual 
linage Awards and Commu
nicators of the Year gala held 
at the Hutchinson Island 
Martial!. 

Bryan Garner, master of 
ceremonies and WP1V 
bureau· chief, revealed the 
names of the winners. Pre
senting the awards were 
Robin Delgado and Adri
enne Moore, Image Award 
committee members. ' 

The FPRA 2010 · image 
Award winners are: 

Division C, audio/visual 
tools of public relations: 

• Judge's Award, St. Lucie· 
Countyspay/neuter·pet reg
istr~tion video PSA, St. Lucie 
County office. of media rela
tions, 

• Judge's Award, Martin 
County Aqu_atics Center 
Facebook page, The Firefly 
Group 

• Image Award, Martin 
County Aquatics Center 
Faccbook page, The Firefly 
Group. 

Division B, printed tools 
of public relations: 

• Award of Distinction, 
Martin Votes, Vicki Davis 
supervisor of elections, 
Kherri Anderson. 

•Judge's Award, •Bunks at 
· the new EOC" press release, 
.- St. Lucie County Office of 

Media Relations: 
•Judge's Award, "Nonprof- · · 

their message out In a new 
W=way," Robin Delgado, 
law offices of Philip -De 
Berard. 

•image Award, 2010 Flori
da Ranches calendar, The 
Firefly Group, Carlton Ward 
Photography and Family 
Lands Remembered · 

•Grand Image : Award, 
2010 Florida Ranches calen
dar, The Firefly Group, Carl
ton Ward Pho1ography and 
Family Lands Remembered, 

Division A, Public rela
tions programs: 

• Award of Distinction, 
Creating a Safer Tomorrow: 
Treasure Coast public safety 
training complex dedica
tion: Michelle Abaido, Bryan 
Beaty and Ann Decker, Indi
an River State Colle,. -

• Judge's Awar , Night 
Owls bring back the Story 
Express: New Growth 
Media, Tara Biek Creative, 
Mariin County Library Sys
tem, Kelly Beard. 

• Image Award, Environ
mental Stewardship Awards: 
The Firefly Group and.Keep 
'Martin Beautiful. 

•Image Award, interinodal 
campus, The Firefly Group, 

• Grand All Image Award, 
intermodal campus, The 
Firefly Group. . . 

Communicators of the 
Year: ' 

• Communicator of · the 
Year for a , Special · Event, 
Seo It Van Duzer ofBig Apple 
Pizza, the Van Duzcr Foun
dation and Wendy Dwyer 
and Mitch Kloorfain, Gorilla · 
Magic Marketing, 

• Communicator of the 

it organizations arc getting See GALA, A 12 
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·:<. '_ -._._ ··;: •'. : :"_: , -. _' . )t: {! r · ·- ·,\ '. --. P,hofo coutiesy· of th~ Florida Public Relatiohs f\Ssotiation _ 
. Winners '.oftpe.2010 Image Awards foHhetreasure Coast Chapter of the flor!da Public 
-' Relations Assodatioli .- pose .livitli thefr awards' at the ahnUal ceremony held April 22 at the 
. ·Hukhihsori lsiaiidMafriott.ih Jeriseh Beach:'- / ;:?_: . . / ' .\ ;: :_. ,.·: ... , ·"- -. ::: _ : .. ; •- ,• 
' • : •: • ; ·; • ) • /; : ~ '' '. : r ; : •i. j : .. _.,'. , 1 ·, : ; • \ ; / \f. '', • • • ' •. • • ' I 'i• . ' t , I t :>. 

.G'. ala·: .: ,:. •· ·. Czar;,; ,,'; ,(: ! •·.' Year for a Nonprofit, Susan i 

_ r-~<' Coihmtirticator , of the · de Ctiba of Treasure Cciast 
From p~g~ ·A 1 o : 1 , • '· ' • • :y~ar .'· :_ for . : ~ ~ · GOVerriinel1f . Hospice. _ . _ _ _. 
, . _ . • . : . _ Agehcy, ,Rita _, Hart, public ' ., For '. ' 1Jlore information 
Year cifa'. F~t-Profit ' Do~een- 'inforrrtatiOl! ' bfficet, city of about FPRA Treasurif Coast . 
· : · '. · · · Port St: Lucie , · • . ·. , chapter, visit www.fpratrea~ 
Poreba, APR, owner The PR · • Corrimunicato~ ·.of ,the surecoastcorri. · · 
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Crisis Line of Treasure Coast 
founder Luella Miner dies 
BY JOE CRANKSHAW 
joe.crankshaw@scripps.com 

JENSEN BEACH -
FamilY, friends and co
workers will bury Luella 
Mae Walden Miner, 78, 

on SaturdaY, 
but her spirit 
will still 

. guide the 
Crisis Line 
of the Trea
sure Coast, 

Miner Said Ray 
Pura, the 

organization's treasurer 
and longtime friend. 

"She kept Crisis Line 
alive with her personal
itY," said Pura, "and we 
are going to continue it in 
her image." 

Miner died April 30 at 
the Treasure Coast Hos
pice· in Stuart. · · 

"Luella did more good 
for more people in Mar
tin County than anyone 
knew," said Laura Stuckey, 
a Crisis Line volunteer 
and friend. ''Even her 
daughters did not know 
because she never sought 
any credit." 

A Jensen Beach resident 

for 55 years, Miner was 1970s, Miner .was active 
born in Medfield, Mass. in the Parent-Teacher 
In 1977, she became one Association in Jensen 
of the founders of Crisis Beach, managed the 
Line, starting as a volun- Jensen Beach Commu
teer telephone operator, .· nity Church Thrift Store, 
then serving five years created the church's day 
as secretary of the board care center and was active 
of directors before being in the Martin County 
elected president. Jail program for female 

In 1982, Miner was inmates. 
certified by Indian River She also was active 
Community College, now with the Martin County 
Jndian River State Col- Children's Service Coun
lege, \o teach classes in cil, SafeSpace, the "Save 
crisis mtervention. Jensen Beach" group and 

In 1985, she was named the Martin County Demo
e?{ecu tive director of cratic Women's Club. 
Crisis Line and began A "celebration of 
the Teenage Peer Educa- Luella's life" will be at 10 
tion classes, then opened a.m. Saturday at Aycock 
a · teenage hot line so Funeral Home, 505 S. U.S. 
students coµld talk to 1 in Stua.rt. A reception 
younger operators with will follow at the Stuart 
whom they would have Woman's Club, 729 E. 
more in common. Ocean Blvd. 

"Crisis Line is an all- Memorials may be 
volunteer organization made to Children's Ser
and that includes its exec- · vice Council of Martin 
utive director," Pura said. · CountY, 2030 S.E. Ocean 
"Luella wanted to make Blvd., Stuart, FL34996; or 
sure that all our resources Crisis Line of the Trea
went to help people. She sure Coast Inc., P.O. Box 
did not want a salary." 528, Jensen Beach, FL 

In the 1960s and early 34958. · 
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Star students 
set examples 
Program honors high school seniors 
for school excellence, community service 

' T he extraordinary high school s1lniors riamed 
Young Floridlans are the best of the best among 

· students in St. Lucie County, not just for their 
accomplishments in the classroom and on the playing 
fields, but in their communities. 

Key to the top scholarship winners is the time and 
commitment they put into civic activities. They are 
huge contributors to making the quality of life better 
for others who may not be as fortunate as them. They 

are leaders now and are 

Too otlen we dwell expected to be leaders in 
the future. 

on thoseyoung 

people who have 

not succeeded, who 

have drawn 

attention to 

themselves for their 

bad behavior. Far 

more of out·y~uilg, 

however, are good 

people working to 

be the best they cru 1 

be. 

This year's Young 
Floridian scholarship 
award winners .spon
sored by the St. Lucie 
County Chamber of 
Commerce Found_ation 
and Indian River State 
College Foundation are: 

• Academic excellence: 
Stefanie Albert;Lin
coln Park Academy: 

• Ar't: Dean Helseth, 
John ·Carroll High 
School 

• Athletics: Gabrlella 
McIntyre, Treasure 
Coast High School. 

• Career and technol
ogy: Marla Masclello, 
Port St. Lucie High 
School. 

• Computer science/engineering and architecture: 
Danllo Caprlc, Port St. Lucie High School. 

• Drama: Dana Wuycheck, Lincoln Park. Academy: 
• Foreign language: Andrea Pulldo, St. Lucie West 

Centennial High School. · 
. • Human services: Lindsey Bordner, Lincoln Park 
Academy: 

• Journalism and communications, Tyler Allender, 
Lincoln Park Academy: · 

• Language arts: Christopher Yates, Lincoln Park· 
Academy: 

• Mathematics: Sarah !3uettler, John.Carroll High 
School. 

• Music: Shardy Sauveur, Fort Pierce Centrai High 
School. · 

• Science: Stephanie Page Hoskins, Lincoln Park 
Academy. 

• Social studies: Boris Aparicio, Treasure Coast 
High School. . 

These outstanding students should be congratulated 
for their impressive resumes and their continuing 
successes. Congratulations are also due their parents, 
mentors, teachers, advisers and all who have given 
them a hand up and words of encouragement. -

Too often we dwell on those young people who have 
not succeeded, who have drawn attention to them
selves for their bad behavior. Far more of our young, 
however, are good people working to be the best they 
can be. There are many of them in our schools, our 
chwi:hes, businesses and clubs. 

The Yow1g Floridian program is a good reminder of 
how proud we should be of these individual winners 
who are representative of the quality of young adults 
being produced in St. Lucie County: 

Scripps Treasure Coast Newspapers Editorial Board members 
Michael Goforth and Anthony Westbury were among judges for 
the 2010 Ymmg Floridian scholarship awards. 
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More than 30 l\{artin County · .· 
students awarded SCholarships 
BY MANSI PATEL · Charitable Foundation will a lot. It really is. Anything 
Correspondent fund education for differ- helps," she said. 

STUART - More than 30 · ent industries poised for · The recipients were also 
seniors graduating from · growth in Martin County; introduced to a support 
four high schools ip Mar- . such as alternative energy; group where they could 
tin County were awarded I life sciences, information speak with former Nina 
NinaHavenscholarshipsat technology and digital Haven scholars currently 
the third annual Circle of media,. environmental sci~ attencli,ng college. 
Scholars reception Sunday. ences; education, finance A guest speaker at the 

The scholarships, which and the arts. . event, David Sallman, was 
are basedorifinancialneed, 1'Every Dne 6f the recipi- a 2003 ·scholarship recipi- · 
scholastic. merit and an , ents today_fits iiito one of entandsoon-to-begraduate 
interview, give $2,500 annu- those growth sectors," said from University of South 
ally and as much as $10,000 Judith Weber,· president of Florida's medical school. 

·toward.a two- or four-year the.Nina Hp.Ve~ Charitable · He spoke of the chal
college degreef · · · . . Foundation, at the 1cer- leilges he overcame and . 

Thirty-three scholarship Elihony. "Som~day; we hope the opportunities he was . 
. recipients were recognized you will come back and give 'given. · · 

fortheirachievementsatthe to the community." "Take advantage of this · 
event at the Treasure Coast · Diana Moreira, a senior scholarship. 'Really pursue
Ho~pice's Mayes Center at Clark Advanced Learn- all those .special interests 
for Hope on Indian Street. 'ing Cente5 and 2olu schof- you have," he said. 
Selectedfrommorethan250 aTship recipient, plans to ' The Nina Haven.Chari
applicants, the winners had study at Indian River State table · Foqndation was 
an average GPA of 3.7 and ·college for a year and then established iri 1961 by 
many were already receiv- transfer to University of Nina Haven's son, George 
ing college credit through Central Florida to complete · Peabody. , · · 
IB, AP or dual enrollment a master's degree in occupa- Since its inception, the 
courses. tional therapy. organization has awarded 

The sclio1a·rships "They just told me I got about 1,000 scholarships; 
awarded by the Nina Haven it. i'm sure it's going to help totaling $4.65 million. · 

. . I 
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\%ere die Stars Come Out C-Very Monday 

STARRING YOU ... 

This is the last week of Luminaries Sunday Social 
Scene for the 2009-2010 season. For more events 
and happenings of the local nonprofit agencies, read 
Luminaries in Monday's ~dition of the paper. 

. --- -~ 
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. Friends of Bob coordinator Adrienne Moore, left, and Indian Rivet State 
College Executive Director Ann L. Decker award the· Bob Betcher Memorial 
Endowment Transfer Scholarship to IRSC student James Relle of 
Port St. Lucie. 
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iRSC's Take Sto[JZ!d> .· 
plans scholarships 

Sixty middle and high 
school students . from 
St. Lucie, Ihdiari Eiver, 
Martin, and Okeecho
bee counties on Monday 
will earn· an incentive for 
success. 

At a scholarship awards 
ceremony at,Iridian River . 
State College, the students 
~e 2010 recipi
ents of four-year tuition 
President's Challenge/ 
Take · Stock in Children 
Scholarships. 

A ceremony Will be 
Monday at 7 p.rri. in the 
McAlpin Fine Arts Center 
on the IRSC Main Campus 
at 3209 Virginia Ave. in Fort 
Pierce. 
. . The program will also 
acknowledge the accom~ 
plishments of 46 high 
$Chool graduates and 9 IRSC 
graduates. . · · 

The scholarship program 
is designed to motivate and 
assist students who show 
academic promise and who 
might not otherwis.e have 
the opportunity .to attend 
coliege. The Deerbrook 
Charitable Trust, Sailfish 
Point Foundation, john's 
Island ·community Service 
League, Hobe $ound Com
munity Chest ·and niariy 
inb:re have. contributed to . 
the progrrun. 

For more informat~ori, 
contact the IRSC Founda
~ion at (172) 462-4786. 
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4 Digital 1nedia stude11ts sl1i11e at sl1owcase 
[!ii 
~ BY JEAN PATTON/IRSC 
2 YourNcws conlributor 

g Indian River State Col
~ lege D1g1tal Media students 
53 liacf'an opporltmily toshow
:s: case their projects at the 
;:: 10th annual Digital Media 
z Exhibition at the Main 
§ Ca1npus in Fort Pierce on 
z April20-21. 
~ Digital media students 
::. combined art, communica
"' t ion and contputer skills lo 
~ develop creative projects 
g; suitable for advertising, 
!;? printing, film and video 

gaming industries. 
First-place honors were 

presented to the following 
IHSC students: 

• Morris Newton or 
Stual't for Best of Show 
- Video. 

• Chris Cha la ire for Digi
tal Animation. 

•Avraham Monina, 
of Port St. Lucic for 
Photography. 

• Kristine Aguilera of 
Port St. Lucie for Print 
Media - Book Covers. 

• Dorran Rnssell of Port 
St. Lucie for Print Media
Editorial Design. ~ 

• Maurice McMillan or 
Fort Pierce for Print Media 
-Identity. 

• Marybell Macias of 
Fort Pierce for Print Media 

Submitted lo kpalm.com/yournews 
Clark Advanced Learning Center student Arlana Martinez, center, received Best of 
Show in Drawings & Renderings at Indian River State College's 10th annual Digital 
Media Exhibition at the Main Campus In Fort Pierce. 

-Posters. 
• Rebecca Castle of Port 

St. Lucie for Print Media 
- Typography. 

• Mike LoPresti of Vero 
Beach for Video. 

•Richard Silliker, or 
Jensen Beach for Web 
Media - Dreamweave1: 

• Mahmoud Kassassir 
·of Port St. Lucie for Web 

Media - Flash. 
First-place honors also 

were presented to the fol
lowing students from the 
Clark Advanced Learning 
Center: 

• Ariana Martinez for 
Best of Show - Drawings 
& Renderings. 

• Courtney Doucet for 
Drawin'gs & Renderings 

-Acrylic/ Mb<ed. 
• Jazzlyn O'Reilly for Web 

Media -Dreamweave1: 
The Clark Advanced 

Learning Center is a 
national model high school 
on the msc Chastain Cam
pus in Stuart. 

Students enrolled in 
IHSC's Digital Media Insti
tute have the advantage or" 

building a portfolio utilizing 
the facilities of the Kight 
Cenle1; one of the most tech
nologically sophisticated 
learning environments in 
the Southeast. 

The Kight Center is also 
home base for lhe college's 
two-year digital media pro
grams, and IHSC is seeking 
approval from the Florida 
Department of Education 
f<>r a f<lur-ycar clr.i:ree. 

ln addition, rnsc and 
Digital Domain Holdings, 
the award-winning movie 
and video animation com• 
pany moving to Port St. 
Lucie, have partnered lo 
open doors lo digital design 
careers in the area. 

The firm will base ils 
production operations al 
the college's Kight Center 
for Emerging Technologies 
while building its new fad l
ily. For information about 
the !RSC Digital Media 
Institute, call al (8G(j) 792-
4772 or visit www.irsc.edu. 

For information about 
the Clark Advanced Learn• 
ingCenle1: visit WW\V.clark 
advancecllearningcenter. 
org. 

This .sl011' hm; been edited for 
~pace. For the full version. go lo 
'l'Cl'al111.co1n/You1·Ncws. 
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Mitch Kloorfain/chief photographer 
Jose _Farinas, dean of advanced technology at Indian River State ~ollege, take~ a tour of Georgina Tougher's port
folio cjuring the Digital Media Institute at the Sunrise Black Box Theatre in Fort Pierce, -Thursday, April 29. The 
event allowed area company representatives to view the creative works of digital media students from IRS,C as 
they set their sites on careers once they graduate 

Students ~how off digital video, 
graphics portfolios at theater-. 
By Jay ~eisel 
Meisel@hometownnewsol.com 

days of each month, but 
photos and other informa
tion related to Disney. 

played their digital graph
ics, photography and video 
work last week at the Sun-

production studio in Port 
St. Lucie. 

Mr. Textor said the dis
play by students shows 
that "weather is not the 
only great resource in 

FOHT PIERCE - As a 
child, Ilana Saltz of Vero 
Ueach loved Disney 
movies. 

Each month contains 
. information about when 
Disney . movies caine out. 
Walt Disney's . photo is 
prominently displayed in 
December, the month in 
which he was born and 
died. 

rise Theatre. · 

''I'm a big Disney fanat
ic," she said. 

They were hoping visi
tors to the exhibition · 
would be impressed and 
that would lead to jobs. 

Florida.''. · 
"Hopefully, we'll be hir

ing some of these kids in 
the near future," he said. 

Mr. Textor said while 
Thal feel her, as a student . 

·at Indian River State Col
.!£ll£, to create a calendar 
Lliaf included not Olli)• the 

Ms. Saltz was one of a 
group of students who dis-

One of those who might 
be- hiring is John Textor, 

·chairman/chief executive 
offi°cer of Digital Domain, 
which is building a digital See DIGITAL, A2 . 

Digital .· 
From page Al 

Digital Domain's Port St. 
Lucie headquarters are 
being built in Tradition, he 
and his staff will work at 
!RSC on animation for · a 
movie that should premier 
in the next couple of years. 

The display was held at 
the Sunrise Theatre in recog
nition of the partnership 
ihat has developed between 
the Sunrise and IRSC's Digi
tal Media Institute: 

Renee Page, marketing 
director for the Sunrise, said . 
students have had opportu
nities for internships. They 
have also created more than 
100 posters for Sunrise The
atre productions during the 
last 2-1/2 years, she said. 

Walter E. Hines, an assis
tant professor of graphic 

design at msc, said the stu
dents arc part of his portfo
lio class. 

They create work that pro
vides them with a portfolio 
Lo help get their careers 
launched, he said. 

Jennifer It Harris, a stu
dent from Port St. Lucie, dis
played numerous posters 
and works. She said she has 
found it chal_Ienging to 
develop logos. 

"It is difficult to come up 
with something that looks 
good, but is simple," she 
said. 

Her movie posters display 
information and artistic ele
ments that represent the 
theme of the movie. 

One, for a movie called 
"Ellipse," shows a man 
behind shadows. 

Kaitlyn Duffee, a stu.dent 
from Port St. Lucie, 
designed a poster for a 
Christian actor with crosses 
in the background. She said 
she has wanted to pursue 
graphic design since she 
was 15. 

The only student to dis
play samples of video work 

was Michael LoPresti ofVero 
Beach. 

Mr. LoPresti , whose family 
owns LoPresti Aviation in 
Sebastian, created the busi
ness' new brochure, which 
is headlined with the word 
"passion," referring to a 
strong commitment to pro
cluce·quality aircraft. . 

I-le also showed videos of 
a Christian rap group, an 
aviation show and a movie 
trailer for a drama. 

He likes digital photogra-
phy, as well. · 

"I like video, but some
times a photo is worth 1,000 
words," he said. 

Gartl1 Reine·r, a student 
from Fort Pierce, said he 
enjoys all forms of ·digital 
creativity. 

He displayed one poster 
with the headline "The War 
at Home." It includes an old 
house with a nag in the 
background. 

The poster represents his 
memories of an elderly vet
eran he once knew who 
enjoyed tallcing at home 
with visitors about his mili
tary experiences, he said. 
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· StQdents shOW digital video, graphics. portfolios at theater. 
·~y:;;i'y Meis~I< ·· · .· ... .'; a~d ot~er information relat- ~ork ·last we~k at the-Sun~ Mr. Textor said the display premier in the next couple · They creat~ ~orkthat pro-
,Meisel@hometovmnewsol.com ed tp Disney. rise Theatre. by· students shows that of years. . . vides them with a portfolio 
' · .. · · · · · ·· · · Each month contains They were hoping.visitors '"weather is riot the only The display was held at to help get their . careers 

As a child; Ilana Saltz of information abom when to the . exhib(tion would be · gre&t resource in Florida." the · Sµnrise Theatre in launched, he said .. 
Vero Beach loved Disney · Disney movies . came out. impressed and that • would "Hopefully, .we'll be hiring recognition of the partner- • Jennifer R. Harris, a stu-
movies. . Walt Disney's . photo is lead to jobs. some of these kids in the ship that . has developed dent from Port St. Lucie, dis-
' "I'in a big Disney fanatic," prominently displayed in One of those who might near future,'.' he said. between the Sunrise and played numerous posters 
she said. · . December, the · month in be hiring is John Textor, Mr. Textor said while Digi- IRSC's Digital Media Insti- and works. She said she has 

That led her, as a student ·· which he was born and died. . chairman'/ chief executive · tal Domain's Port St. Lucie tute. . . found it challenging to 
. at Indian River State College, ·. . Ms. Saltz was one of a officer· of Digital Domain, headquarters are being built Renee Page, · marketing develop logos. 
to create : a : calendar that group of students who dis- · which is building a digital in Tradition, he and his staff director for .the Sunrise, said "It is difficult to come up . 
Included · not only the days played their digital graphics, produ~tion studio in Port St. wi)I work at IRSC on anima- student~ have had opportu- with something that looks 
of each month, but photos · photography and ' video Lucie. tion for a movi.~. that should nities for internships. They good, but is simple," she 

have also created more than said. 
100 posters for Sunrise The- Her movie posters display 
atre productions during the informatibn and artistic ele
last 2-1/2 years, she said, ments that represent the 

The' only student to dis- . theme of the movie . 
. play samples of video work One, for ·a movie called 
was Michael LoPresti ofVero "Ellipse," shows a man · 
Beach. behind shadows. 

Mr. !.,opresti, whose family Kaitlyn Duffee, a student 
owns Lo Presti Aviation in from Port St. Lucie; designed 
Sebastian, created the busi~ a poster for a Christian actor · 
ness' new brochure, which with crosses in the back;
is headlined with the word ground. She said she· has 
"passion," referring to a wanted to pursue graphic 
strong commitment tb pro- design since she Was 15. 
duce quality aircraft. . Garth Reiner; a student 

He also showed videos of from Fort Pierce, said h·e 
a . Christian rap. group, an enjoys all forms of digital 
aviation show and a movie creativity: 
trailer for a drama. He displayed one poster 

He likes digital photogra- with the headline "The War 
phy, as well. at Home." It includes an old 

"I like video, but some- house with a flag iil the 
times a photo is worth 1,0!)0 background. 
words," he said. · The poster represents his 

Walter E. Hines, an assis- memories of an .elderly vet
tant professor of ·graphic eran he once kriew who 
design at !RSC, said the stu- enjoyed .talking at home 
dents are part of his portfo- ·with visitors about his mili-
lio class. tary experiences, he said. 
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· St. Lucie County Fire 
District graduatfd its first 

1. '{itizep F\re!Acqd~my 
students.Jrom rett: Diane 

Shaw, Ken Lyons, John 
Carroll, Eddie Peabody, 

Fire Chief Ron Parrish, 
Robert Spring, Gerard 

Rouse, fire board member 
Jack Kelly, Nicole Rouse, 

Fran Mitrey and Fred 
Mitrey. 

Photo courtesy of 
St lilcie County Fire District 
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Friday, April 30, 201 o 

First county fire 
academy class 
graduates 
For Hometown News sions will meet weekly start-
News@hometownnewsol.com ing at 9 a.m. · 

Participants tour the 
ST. LUCIE COUNTY- Emergency Operations 
The St. Lucie County Fire Center and the Treasw;t! 

District graduated its first Coast Publjc Safety Com-
Citizen Fire Academy class. plex. 

The academy is for resi- --sm.sions cover: home 
dents who want to learn safety, fire prevention, tacti
more about the fire district cal rescues and hazardous 
and how they handle emer- materials. 
gencies. Demonstrations include 

The academy is a series of airport rescuing and the 
six sessions and is free to firefighting truck, air rescue 
county residents. · and more, 

The next class is sched- Those interested should 
uled to begin May 6. Ses- visit www.slcfd.com. 
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0 
c.J Members of the Indian 
E6 River State College Chap
§§ ter of Health Occupations· 
~ St'udents of American 
□ returned from the ROSA 
~ 
• State Leadership Confer-

(/) ence with four first-place a5 z awards. 
§5 ROSA is a national stu
§2 dent organization that pro-

motes career opportunities 
in the health care field. 

First-place "individual" 
winners were Lauren 
Mitchell, Indian River 
County; Sports· Medicine, 
and recipient of a $90 schol
arship; Ricky Sprafkin, 
Martin County; for Physical 
Therapy; Angela Vincent, 
St. Lucie County; for Medi
cal Assisting. 

First-place "team" win
ners were in Public Service 
Announcement: Jessica 
Duffield, Okeechobee 
County; Rebecca Duffield, 
Okeechobee County; and 
Nadeshna Janvier, St. Lucie 
County. 

Second-place win
ner were Elia Lexine, St. 
Lucie County; for Sports 
Medicine; Tim Rivera, Bre
vard County; for Physical 
Therapy. 

For more information, 
contact the IRSC Call Cen
ter at (866) 792-4772 or www. 
irsc.edu. 
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IRSC to host ReneWRbfe'Rifd 
Alternative Energy Forum 

Jpdian River State College will host "Re
newable and Alternative Energy Forum" on 
Tuesday, May 25 · to discuss new business 
opportunities in alternative energies. Par0 

ticipants will learn the impact and poten
tial benefits of renewable energies in tj1e 
economic development of the emerging 
Research Coast. Topics covered will also 
include current research and industry initia
tives that are happening locally today. 

The "Renewable and Alternative Energy 
Forum" will be Tuesday, May 25 from 7:30 · 
to 12: 15 p.m. at the Kight Center for Emerg
ing Technologies at the !RSC Main Campus 
at 3209 Virginia Avenue in Fort Pierce. The 
cost is $15 and includes breakfast. 

Participants from . Florida's Research 
Coast, which consists of Indian River, Mar
tin, Okeechobee and St Lucie counties, will 
be provided a wealth of information ori re
newable and alternative energy including 
information on how to pursue business 
opportunities in related industries to grow 
businesses. 

The keynote speaker will be Joe Garcia, 
former director of the U.S. Departrnent of 

Energy's Office of Minority . Economic Im
pact. 

There will be panel-discussions covering 
three areas of interest at the forum. One is a 
panel discussion orr opportunities for local 
srriall business and entrepren.eurs. The panel 
will consist of local business representatives 
who are involved in renewable and alterna
tive energies today. A second discussion will 
cover large business and utilities compan!es 
with representatives from FPL, the FPMA 
and Florida City Gas. 

In addition, a third panel discussion will 
be held to share what is happening locally in 
education to help support these new emerg
ing industries and technologies with repre
sentatives from local school districts, county 
governments and IRSC. 

The event is sponsored by Florida's Re
search Coast, FPL, Workforce Solutions, the 
Environmental Sustainability Alliance of the 
Research Coast, Small Business Develop
ment Center at IRSC and the Corporate and 
Community Training Institute at !RSC. 
· 'For more information or to register, go to 
www.cctiirsc.com or call 1-888-283-1177. 

FORT PIERCE 1r i'h w? ~-J;z-Jt} 

Indian Hiver State College 
to host energy forum 

Indian River State Colle~e will host 
Renewable and Alternative Energy Forum 
on May 25 to discuss new business oppor
tunities in alternative energies. 

Participants will' learn the effect and 
potential benefits of renewable energies 
in the economic development of the emerg
ing Research Coast. 

The forum will be from 7:30 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. at the Kight Center for Emerg
ing Technologies at the IRSC Main 
Campus, 3209 Virginia Ave. in Fort 
Pierce. 

The cost is $15 and includes breakfast. 
For more information or to register, go to 

www.cctiirsc.com or call (888) 283-1177. 
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College to host energy ·forum 
For Hometown News 
News@hometownnewsol.com 

TREASURE COAST -
Indian Bivec State College 
will host a renewable and 
alternative energy forum 
on May 25 to discuss new 
business opportunities in 
alternative energies. 

Participants will learn 
the impact and potential 
benefits of renewable 
energies in developing the 
emerging Research Coast. 

Topics covered will also 
include current research 
and industry initiatives 
that are happening locally 
today. 

The forum will take place 
at the Kight Center for 
Emerging Technologies at 
the IRSC main campus at 
3209 Virginia Avenue in 
Fort Pierce from 7:30 a.m.-
12: 15 p.m. The cost is $15 
and includes breakfast. 

Participants from Flori-

da's Research Coast, which 
consists of Indian River, 
Martin, Okeechobee and St 
Lucie counties, will be pro
vided a wealth of informa
tion on renewable and 
alternative energy, includ
ing information on how to 
pursue business opportu
nities in related industries 
to grow businesses. 

The keynote speaker will 
be Joe Garcia, former 
director of the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy's Office of 
Minority Economic 
Impact. 

There will be three panel 
discussi'ons covering areas 
of interest. 

One is a discussion on 
opportunities for local 
small business and entre
preneurs. The panel will 
consist of local business 
representatives who are 
involved in renewable and 
alternative energies today. 
• A second discussion will 

cover large business and 
utilities companies with 
representatives from FP&L, 
the FPMA and Florida City 
Gas. 

A third panel discussion 
will be held to share what 
is happening locally in 
education to help support 
these emerging industries 
and technologies with rep
resentatives from local 
school districts, county 
governments and IRSC. 

The event is sponsored 
by Florida's Research 
Coast, FP&L, Workforce 
Solutions, the Environ
mental Sustainability 
Alliance of the Research 
Coast, Small Business 
Development Center at 
IRSC and the Corporate 
and Community Training 
Institute at IRSC. 

For more information or 
to register, visit www.ccti
irsc.com or call (888) 283-
1177. 
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XE3: High energy, two-day event to promote science, research 

XE3: High energy, two-day event to promote science, research 
TCPalm, 5/3/2010 

Page 1 of 2 

FORT PIERCE An alternative fuel go-kart race, tech tour site visits to introduce students to diverse local 

science and technology career opportunities, a 5K community walk/run, and an exposition of eco-friendly 

and education-oriented local businesses highlight an event being developed by the St. Lucie County Board 

of County Commissioners, St. Lucie County School District and the Treasure Coast Research Park with title 

sponsor Florida Power and Light. 

This event, dubbed Extreme Energy Education, or XE3, is set for May 21-22. 

The project is designed to demonstrate the Research Parks commitment to education and research, 

according to Ben De Vries, TCRP executive director. This event will launch a long-term relationship with our 

education partners in the region, DeVries said . For the research park to grow, the school system must grow 

with it. Schools play a key role in workforce development, and by the time our first buildings are standing, 

todays students will be ready to enter the workforce, he explained. 

FPL external affairs manager for St. Lucie County Amy Brunjes said, It is an honor and privilege for FPL to 

be the title sponsor of the XE3 event. Partnering with the communities that we serve, especially when it 

pertains to education, is at the core of what we do. 

@BOLD LEAD IN:Schedule of Events 

Q Forty sixth-, seventh- and eighth-grade students from eight schools, their science and technology teachers 

and other adult chaperones will depart from their schools by school bus, visit two of the 12 sites selected for 

their implementation of science and technology, and return to school. 

(j 

Students from Samuel S. _Gaines Academy K-8 , Dan McCarty, Forest Grove Middle, Southern Oaks Middle, 

St. Lucie West K-8 , Northport K-8, Southport Middle, and .Palm Pointe Educational Research schools will 

visit such sites as Adams Ranch, the USDA lab, St. Lucie Countys forensics lab, St. Lucie Countys 

emergency operations center, WalMart Distribution Center, Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute, Indian 

River State College Kight Center, Lawnwood Regional Medical Center, the Orchid Island Juice plant, the 

Sunrise Theatre, Scripps Treasure Coast Newspapers and Nida Core. 

Friday, May 21 , 6 8 p.m.: Appreciation Reception hosted by Marriott Residence Inn and Fairfield Inn & Suites 

at the University of Floridas Indian River Research and Education Center in Fort Pierce, located within the 

Treasure Coast Research Park, for participating students, their parents, teachers, local dignitaries and other 

event sponsors 

Saturday, May 22, 8 a.m. start at the Research Park: 

The day begins with a 5K community run/walk, hosted by the City of Fort Pierce, from 8 to 9:30 a.m .. 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Business expo and product demonstrations hosted by the USDA and the St. Lucie County 

Chamber of Commerce Green Committee. 

http://www.lobbytools.com/article.cfm?aid=18241365&keyword=Indian%20River%20Stat... 5/3/2010 
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XE3: High energy, two-day event to promote science, research Page 2 of 2 

Noon4 p.m.: Kart time trials of four heats for each XE3 Crew 

4:30-5 p.m.: FPL/XE3 awards cere-mony 

In early February, FPL delivered kart frames for the time trial-style races to eight St. Lucie County public 

middle school technology lab teachers, along with protective equipment. Students were asked to build each 

karts power. plant. 

Each teacher was assigned a local engineering professional as a mentor for support during the construction 

phase. Students had already been studying motors, propulsion and alternative fuels in preparation for the 

construction project. 

The students were required to keep a journal about their research, preparation and working through 

problems encountered through the process. 

Each kart project and crew team will be judged on performance, appearance, record keeping, creativity and 

innovation as well as the cooperative nature, professional appearance and teamwork of the team. 

http://www.lobbytools.com/article.cfm?aid= 18241365&keyword=Indian%20River%20Stat... 5/3/2010 
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Stude11ts revvi1ig up for alternative energy competition 
Students in the pre-engineering 

program at Forest Grove Middle 
School in Fort Pierce were busy 
last week putting the finishing 
touches on an alternative energy 
go-kart, preparing it for compe

MICHAEL 
GOFORTH 
COLUMNIST 

tition Saturday at the Treasure INSIDE: Alternative fuel go-kart 
Coast Education and Research participants, PAGE B3 
Park. 

They are among· 480 students was a far cry from much of what 
from eight middle schools wbo we hear ab'out the quality of our 
have been using their technology schools, which are on the rise by 
knowledge to create their racers abnost all indicators. 

C
for the FPL XE3 Stude1it Kart Much of the improvement has 

1\1.ternative Ftiel Races, the fmst come through partnerships with a 
event at the park to showcase the supportive business community. 
kind of research projects antici- "We've been working Qn this 
pated as the park develops. · for a year," said Ben De Vries, the 

The Forest Grove students park's executive director. "The 
were building a cover for part of first goal was to · give the kids 
the equipment on their battery- a hands-on experience so they 
operated go-kart. That was one could get to know what research 
class among many that members is about. ... We also wanted it to 
of tbe commm1ity got to visit last be fun. We wanted them to get the 
week as they shadowed princi- excitement and to enjoy the math 
pals and got some . eye-opening · and science part of it." 
experiences about the quality.of . . Organizers also wanted to get 
education being offered in the St. the students to begin thinking of · 
Lucie County School District. It po~ential career opportunities in 

the field of alternative energy. 
During the past yem; the event 

organizers have enlisted the sup
port of schools, St. Lucie County 
officials and business leaders. 

School Board member Kathryn 
Hensley said in a news release, 
"I am so excited about the many 
opportunities for our students in 
St. Lucie County to be actively 
engaged in high levels of science, 
technology, math and engineering. 
The (coµipetition) is ope of those 
hands-on, engaging events that is 
inspiring middle school students 
to achieve more academically. The 
tours of many businesses and 
organizations will expose our stu
dents to the variety of technologies 
that are here and will heighten the 
awareness of what is possible in 
St. Lucie fori:heir futures." 

Those tom·s will be Friday and 
will include, among others, the 
Kight Center for Emerging-Tech
nologies at Indian River State 
College; the aeronautics and avia
bon cenler at Fort Pierce Central 
High School; the U.S. Department 

of Agriculture Horticulture 
Research Laboratory; Harbor 
Branch Oceanographic I11stitute; 
Lawn wood Regional Medical Cen
ter 'and Heart Institute; Adams 
Ranch; WalmartDistribution Cen
ter; and Scripps Treasure Coast 
Newspapers. 

Florida Power&Light is the lead 
sponsor for the event, called XE3 
for "extreme education event." 

The go-kart races Saturday are 
the featured events, but there·will 
also be a 5K running race and a 
day-long green expo presented by 
USDA and the green committee of 
the St. Lucie County Chamber of 
Commerce. Tents will be put up at 
the end of Picas Road on the park 
site. 

As the Treasure Coast evolves 
into the Research Coast, it's events 
such as these that spark the imagi
nation as to what the future might 

. hold in store. 

Follow Goforth's blog at tcpalm.com/ 
goforth. Contact him at (772) 409-1332 or 
michael.goforth@scripps.com 
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TREASURE COAST 
CEOs confirm summit participatj011 

Several local CEOs have confirmed their participation 
. in a special foruni to be featured at the 2nd Annual Trea

sure Coast Business· Summit. The session will be moder
ated by Dr. Thomas Fullman, dean at Innova World Wide 
College. 

The CEOs will answer questions and discuss why they 
chose the Treasure Coast and offer insight on growing and 
operating a successful business. They include Jonathan 

·. Teaford, Digital Domain Holdings, Port St. Lucie; Rick 
Schuett, SOL Inc., Palm City; Linda Marques, Senior Solu
tions of the Treasure Coast Ihc., Jensen Beach; Denny 
Hudson, Seacoast National Bank, Stuart; R.J. Siegel; 
LoPresti Aviation, Sebastian; and James P. Crocker, Water
blasting Technologies Inc., Stuart. 

l;{obin Davis, a .certified financial pianner and founder 
of The Davis Wealth.Management Group, will be·a fea-
tured speaker. · - · · 

The summit will be at the Port St. Lucie Civic Center on 
May 20. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. It will include a ' 
. variety of speakers and presentations from the D.S. Small 
Business Administration, Service Corp of Retired Execli-

. 'fives~ Sniall· i3usine~s Development Center at IRSC-d.1ld 
IRSC's Corporate and Community Training Ilishtu e. In . 
addition, there will be a mayoral debate between Fort St. 
Lucie candidates. · · 
·. Register online at tcbizsurirmit.com. Seating is limited.' 
For niore :iilfprmation regarding registration, sponsorship 
or speaking opportunities; please visit the website or call 
(772) 708-9431. . . . . . 

Staff report · 
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Treasure Coast Business Summit set for M:y' 2cn~PSL 
BY CHRISTY BURR 
YourNews contributor 

strategies and opportunities and 
how they apply locally. 

Treasure Coast Business Sum
mit: "A Time For Growth" is a one
day concentrated business session 
designed to educate and motivate. 
business owners on the Treasure 
Coast. 

The second annual event is set 
for the Port St. Lucie Civic Center 
on May 20. Registration begins at 
7:30 a.m., followed by a host of local, 
state and national speakers. Break
out sessions and workshops will be 
offered throughout the day. Speak
ers will include Eli Harari, Robin 
Davis, Frank Rodriguez, James 
Marquart, Jeffrey Bolton and Tim 
Kremer. They will discuss growth 

The summit will also have pre
sentations from the Small Business 
Administration, Service Corps of 
Retired Executives, Small Business 
Development Center at Indian River 
State College, IRSC's Corporate and 
tommumty Training Institute and 

economic review and forecast 
and you will learn about hot 
business trends and lucrative 
opportunities. 

Registration -is available online 
at tcbizsummit.com. Seating is 
limited. 

For more information regarding 
registration, sponsorship or speak
ing opportunities, visit the website 
or call (772) 708-9431. 

It will include information and 
resourc;es to help local business 
owners and managers. 

· Workforce Solutions. 
In addition, there will be an 
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BY CHRISTY BURR 
YourNews contributor 

"Treasure Coast Business 
Summit: A Time For Growth'; 
is a one:day concentrated 
business session designed to 
educate and motivate busi
ness owners on the Treasure 
Coast. 

It will include valuaole 
information and resources 
to help local business owners 
and managers. 

. The second annual event 
will be at the Port St Lucie 
Civic Center on May 20. Regis
tration begins .at 7:30 a.m., fol
lowed by a host of loc_al, state 

and national spealcers. Break
out sessions and workshops 
will be offered throughout the 
day. Spealcers will include Eli 
Harari, Robin Davis, Frank 
R6driguez, James Marquart, 
Jeffrey Bolt01i. and Tim Kre
mer. They will be discussing 
growth strategies and oppor
tunities and how they apply 
locally. 

The summit will also have 
;presentations from the U.S. 
Srriall Business Administra
tion, Service Corp of Retired 
Executives, Small Business 
Development Center at~· 
River State Colleg~, IRSC's 

I . 

Corporate and Community 
· Training Institute and Work-
force Solutions. · 

In addition, there will be an 
Economic Review and Fore
cast and you will learn about 
hot business trends and lucra
tive opportunities iri 2010. 

Every business owner and 
manager who wants to suc
ceed should attend this event. 
Register at tcbizsummit.com. 
Seating is limited. 

For more infoi·mation 
regarding registration, spon
sorship or speaking opportu
nities, visit the website or call 
(772) 708-9431. 
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Women's 'health summit set for Saturday 
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BY HILLARY COPSEY 
hiilary.copsey@scripps.com 

STUART - Women in Philan
thropy began with 10 women 
talking over breakfast. 
. They had cash, but not a lot of 
time, and they wanted to make 

. a difference in the lives of other 
women. 
. "We just wanted to put our 
arms around other women," 
chairwoman Patricia Gage 

. said. 
On Saturday; the group will 

meet again over breakfast. But 
this time, they are inviting other 
woinen in the community to 
come out and learn how to take 
better care of themselves during 

a free, half-day health summit. 
Medical experts will cover 

women's health topics- ranging 
from depression to heart health 
to taking care of their feet-ciur-

. ing the session at]ndian River 
State College in Stuart. 

Later this summer, Women in 
Philanthropy will vote on how to 
spend their first year of member-
ship fees. · 

$50,000 to dole out in its first year 
thanks to the founders' recruit
ment of members. 

Martin Memorial departments 
now are submitting grant pro
posals, including one that would 
provide postpartum depression 
screening to new mothers. A vote 
at the Women in Philanthropy 
annual meeting will determine 
what project or projects receives 
cash. 

"It's empowering to know that 
you're signing a check and it's 
. going exactly where yo·u want 
it to go,'' said Kimberly Glass, a 
Women in Philanthropy member 
and Martin Memorial Founda-

Each woman pays $1,000 a year, 
money that is pooled to go toward 
projects _at Martin Memorial 
Health Systems that will benefit 
women. The group specifically .. 
avoids large fund-raising events· 
~ike other charitable organiza
tions; but still will have nearly . ti.on fund-raiser. 

WOMEN IN PHILANTHROPY 
· WOMEN'S HEALTH SUMMIT 

When: 8:30 t611 a.m., • 
Saturday, · 
Where: Indian River State ·. 
College Wolf High-Technology 
Center; 2400 ~.E. Salerno Rd., 
Stuart 
What: Medical experts wili 
· cover a variety ofwdmen's health • 
issues. Guest speaker is Kaylie · . 

· Jones, author of "Lies My Mother · · 
Never Told Me." · · :- · "· · · 
RSVP: Call (772) 223-2812. . ' ... 

. Space is limited. 
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. Explore high-tech career optiofiS,;:t__;;:'Y0 

' , • , I 

I.ndian River State Colleire is · In'dividuals intere~ted in lear11-· 
offenng two Advanced Techri%f- ing how to make video games will ' .. 
ogy Summer Academies for those want to sign up for the Advapced 
interested in learning more about Academy to learn the basits of 
· the skills needed to get high-tech · game design using the Adobe Flash 
and creative jobs in graphic design, software. Gain an understanding 
Web design and . video-game ofhowgamesarecreatedandmar
development. · keted and how they perform. The· 

Two academies are being con- academy-will be conducted 8 to 
ducted this summer, one iri graph- 11:10 ·a.rn. July 12-15, . 
ics and game design beginning July Those with ah interest in graphic 
12, and another in digital graphics . de~ign and publications may sign 
starting July 19. Both will be at the µp for the Advanced Technology 
Kight Center for Emerging Tech- . Summer Academies for Digi: 

. nologies on the IRSC Main Cam- · tal Graphics (:PIG 1930 Ref. No_.-. 
pus in.Fort Pierce. · 148969). The Academy will teach 

ST. LUCIE COUNTY · 

the basics'of graphic design using 
Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator · 
software. It will be held 8 to 11: 10 
a.m. July 19-22. Learn posters and 
advertisement design; Web site 
·content c:reation, topography and · 
related topics. 

The cost to ;\ttend one of these 
academies is $84.76, and stiidents 
receive one college credit. TI~ose 
who sign up must have an IRSC ·. 
student ID number to register. For 
mor¢ information -regarding the 
Summer Academies, call (772) · 
462-7575 or e-mail Rosem:ary 
vyiesner_ at rwiesner@irsc.edu. 

. Sm~rt choices seminar May26 at_ IRSC 
In?ianRiver State Colle~e is sponsoring a seminar about 

makmg smart choices, respecting parents and rising above· 
disabilities at i2:30 p.m. ori May 26. · 

The, event will be at the Koblegard Student Union/The 
River Commons, 3209 Virginia Avenue in Fort Pierce . 

. Mandy LLaynes, tegional ,director of Anheuser-Busch 
Cos., will introduce presenter Sarah Panzau, a two-time 

. member of the National Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion women's volleyball All-America team. ' · 
· In August 2003, Panzau made. a poor choice and with a 

blood-alcohol level nearly four times the legal limit, the 
. 21-year-old decided to drive home drunk, missed a highway 
exit and rolled her car four times. Panzau will deliver a pre
sentation tliat describes the physical and emotional pain of 

· a life t}Jat is forever chai1ged because· of the poor decisions 
_she made. 

. Staff report 
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DISASTER 
FROM PAGE 1 

in preparing your business 
for~ disaster, important con
tacts and information in your 
area for use in a disaster and 
checklists of important steps 
lo take before, during, and 
after a d isasler. 

Although the stnrt of hur
ricane season is when we talk 
about disaster planning, busi
nesses also face disaster from 
loss of data due to lightning 

. ~s ;:il:>«12. r-11tz._ s-q. =•o 

Disaster plan may save your business 
According to the Florida Small 

Business Development Center 
Network, one in four small busi
nesses that close ·because of a 
disaster never re-open. 

The fallout increases among 
companies that don't have a disas
ter plan. Of those companies faced 
with a catastrophic disaster with
out a disaster plan, 43 percent will 
never reopen and 94 percent will 
fail witliin two to five years. 

If you want something better 
than a 6 percent chance of sur
viving a disaster, you must plan 
to survive. 

"We call it business continuity 
because you continue your busi
ness nearly uninterrupted;' said 
Pat Mendez of Sebastian. Mendez 
is a business developer for Hex
iSTOR, a real-time, online data 
back-up and restoration provider 
for businesses worldwide. 

In the past decade, state and 
federal agencies have learned ways 
to help small businesses quickly 
and easily create plans to survive a · 
disaster, be it fire, lightning strike, 
tornado, flood or hurricane - all 
common on the Treasure Coast. 

and efficiently. 
At www.fldisasterkit.com, a 

Disaster Planning Wizard helps 
businesses create a business conti
nuity plan online that includes crit
ical items that ·can help a business 
get back up and running quickly 

At www.floridadisaster.org/busi
ness/ there is a IS-minute online 
planning form that businesses can 
use to create a customized business 

disaster plan lo print out and save 
for future emergencies. According 
to the site, plans include steps you 
can take to save time and money 
SEE DISASTER, PAGE 2 

strike, flood and other events 
throughout the year, Mendez 
said. In 2010, everyone has 
computers and loss of data 
can put a business particu- · 
larly al risk. 

"We saw it a fter the 
2004/2005 hurricanes;' said 
Nanyail Smoke, SBA Small 
Business Development Cen
ter business_ analyst. "They 
lost their data, they lost 
their office, they lost their 
business:· 

The data is amassed over 

time and it takes consider
able time and effort to com
pile the data again, Mendez 
said. Corporate data is grow
ing by more than 50 percent · 
every year, yet many Florida 
companies use unreliable 
1960s technology like tapes 
lo back, up data. 

~:,rt>~A-t
'?° -"l-ZD'"' 

at home Cir in your car. 

"We've all had a bad expe-
. rience with tapes;' said Ted 
Johnson, HexiSTOR marketer 
in Port St. Lucie. Just think of 
a music or video tape that 
unwound in the tape player 

Real-time, online data 
back-up is the safest and most 
reliable way to make sure 
you're business can co1itinue 
without interruption caused 
by data, Mendez said. . · 

But, at minimum, small 
businesses should purchase a 
$ 100 terabyte-sized portable 
hard drive from an electronics 
retailer, back up their server 
and computers every night 
and take that off-premises, 
Johnson said. 
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TREASURE COAST 
STUART 

IRSC offers disaster preparedness workshop 
Without a disaster plan in place, only 6 percent of com

panies will survive two years after a catastrophic loss. 
Businesses that are prepared for disaster are much more 
likely to weather the storm. 

Business professionals who want to prepare for the 
storm should attend "Prepare to Operate After the Storm" 
.by the Small Business Development Center at Indian 
River State College. The workshop will be from 8 a.m. to 
. 12:30 p.m. May 19 in the Wolf High-Technology Center on 
the Chastain Campus in Stuart. Registration is $10 and 
includes a'light breakfast. . · 

Disasters come in many forms, such as a tornado, fire 
or a more regular occurrence such as a blackout or flood. 
By the end of the daY, attendees can have tnuch of their 
disaster plan written, can have the tools needed to prepare 
a comprehensive plan to prevent or reduce the effects of 
a disaster on a business, or can imptoye existing plans. 
To r~gister, visit www.cctiirsc.com or call (888) 283-1177 
for details. 

Staff report 
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ST. LUCIE COUNTY~ JJ~ 
SAT/ ACT boot camp ~z-b· 
at Indian River State College 

The SAT Prep Boot Camp or ACTPrep 
Bo'ot Camp workshops will be offered by 
the Corporate & Community Training 
Center at Indian River State College's 
Main Campus, 3209 Virginia Avenue in 
Fort Pierce. 

Boot Camps will be Monday through 
Thursday, June 21 to 24, from 9 a.m: to 
noon with a pre-test on Monday, June 14 
at9a.m. 

The SAT Prep Boot Camp, · in Room 
E-108, will focus on math, verbal and new 
essay. The ACT Prep Boot Camp, Room 
E-109, will focus on math and verbal. 

The camps will feature problem solv
ing, practice tests with results, custom
ized courses, test taking strategies and 
experienced instructors .. The cost is 
$349. 

For more information, call (888) 283-
1177 or visit www.cctiirsc.com and click 
on SAT or ACT Boot Camp. 

Works~J), offered 
For Hometown News Fort Pierce. 
News@hometownnewsol.½om Both camps will be 

offered Monday-Thursday, 
TREASURE COAST - June 21-24, from 9 am.
Students who want to noon, with a pre-test on 

prepare for the future this June 14, from 9 a.m.-noon. 
summer need to register The cost is $349. 
now for the SAT prep or ACT To register or for more 
prep boot camp offered by information, uisitwww.ccti
the Corporate and Commu- irsc.com, click on SAT or 
nityTraining Center atjo.dh ACT "Boot Camp" in the 
an River State CaUege main "What's Hot'' section or call 
campus, 3209 Virginia Ave., (888) 283-1177. 
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Photo courtesy of Wendy Dwyer/Gorilla Magic 
Jose Farinos, dean of advanced technology at Indian River State colleg~ congratulates 
career training program graduate Sherry Moore. Donna Gorham, office systems technol
ogy chair looks on. Ms. Moore, a displaced homemaker who gave the keynote speech, 
received certificates for completing three progrc~ms of study. While completing her stud
ies, Ms. Moore, who plans to continue her education, has beeh working in the office of Al 
Roberts, vice-president of applied science and technology at IRSC. 
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St. Edward's writers win at colle!te contest'~ 
_ . · . : . , . · S-s-10 . Pr~s-s 9'~~~•/-)',eo'' 1}tlt)$ . §:; 

DAVID PETlY • submitted on TCPalm.com/YourNews 
St. Edward's student award winners Joseph Michaels, · 

0 
from left, Laura Noelke and Caroline Petty display the·. 
creative writing awards conferred py Indian River 
State College. · · -

BY SARA SMITH written in villanelle form, · into writing it that it took ~ 
:!: 

Yoi.trNews contributor -and Petty's submission of me about a month 01" so to en 

Promising authors and "Orange to Red," a play; finish it." 
· St.Edward's senicin, Joseph· took center stage. Noelke's winning poem ~ 

Michaels of Sebastian The St. Edward's student was modeled on a French ~ 
(first) and Laura·Noelke of writers competed against form, the villanelle. ~ 
Fort ·Pierce (second) swept the top schools in a quad- Top winner, Michaels, is ;'i'; 
the 'top two ·places in the county area at the awards not new to writing awards. :o 
12th grade category for the ceremony at IRSC's Kight Last year he won one of g 
Indian River State College Center on the campus in the two most prestigious ~ 
Cr~ative Writing Contest. Fort Pierce OlJ. March 27. creative writing awards .:1 
zyeshman C~oline Petty "I often find writing my conferred by St. Edward's • 
of . Vero Beach took the thoughts · to be . so much · Schobl. Michaels plans to ~ · 
first plate award for ninth easier than speaking them · niajor in writing when he · ~ 
graci.e. · out loud," said Petty; ·who enrollsatHamiltonCollege ~ -

Michael's nine-page short is involved in theater at St in New York this fall, ~ 
story;· "The Establisliment Edward's, as well as writ- · For more information ; · 
ofDominance,"earhedlilin .ing. "I originally wrote my visitww.w.steds.qrg. ~ 
a full two-year scholarship · play 'Orange to Red' for a :" 
to IRSC.. theater competition, but This story was edited for space. -"" 

. ~ 
Noelke won for her poetry then decided to enter it into For the full version, go to a . 

submission, "Edgar Degas," this competition:. I was so TCPalm.com/YourNews. 
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. Crash victim offers soberin,g words 
Sarah Panzau lectures IRSC students 

. on dangers of drinking and driving 

· BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ women's volleyball All-
Correspondent · American team. But Panzau 

FORT PIERCE ,--- Sarah starting hanging out with 
Panzau's battered body lay the wrong crowd, drinking 
lifeless on a dark stretch and doing drugs and traded 
of Highway 64_ in St. Louis. her college career for a bar
Her body stopped bleed- tending job at the age of 19. 
ing because most of her "I'm living proof of pea
blood covered the pave- plewhomakepoorchoices," 
ment around her. She had she said. "I took my life for 

Sarah Panzau lost her left 
arm at 19 in a 2003 car . 
crash in Missouri. 

no pulse and 1w blood pres- granted, and more impor- limit, was the only one 
sure. Paramedics on the taritlY, I,took other people's injured in the accident. 
scene gave her no chance lives for granted. '. ' . . "Every time I look in 
of survival and were ready Panzau _donned a tank the mirror, I'm reminded 
to call the coroner - until top _and gym shorts, show- of that daY," ah emotional 
she gasped for air. ing off her scar-ravaged Panzau said. ''If you make 

Fast-forward seven body. She lost her left arm poor choices, consequences 
years to 2010. The Missouri . in the crash when she was · will follow." 
native, now 28, survived her ejected from her car, and Panzau's message made a 
near-fatal drunken driving has endured more than _ lasting impact on students. 

. accident. . 40 surgeries. Panzau, whose Twenty two-year-old busi-
Panzau delivered a sober- blood-alcohol level was ness·major Donovan Van 

ing message to 150 Indian nearly four times the legal Der Merwe survived bis 
River State College students 

· on Wednesday about the 
dangers of drunken driv
ing and the importance of 
-sound judgment. During 
the hourlong presenta
tion, Panzau poignantly 
described the physical and 
emotional pain of a life for- . 
ever changed because of 
poor decisions. 

''. I thought this would 
never happen to a girl like 
me. It just wasn't supposed 
to happen to a girl like me," . 
Panzau said as she choked 
back tears. "But on Aug. 23, 
2003, it did, when I chose to 
drink and drive." 

Before tl1e accident, Pan
zau was a college student . 
and two-time member of 
the National Junior Col
lege Athletic Association . 

own DUI crash, escaping 
unscathed. . 

"It really hit home," Van 
Der Merwe said. "It was 
hard to see what could have 
happened to me." 

"Having a speaker like 
het~ instead of someone who 
just talks about drunken 
driv.ing statistics really 
made an irripact," Kelly • 
Bolton, 18, said. "She really 
inspired me." 

Panzau now devotes her 
. life to speaking to teens 
and young adults about 
drinkillg and driving, mak- . 
ing good decisions and the 
importance of parents and 
families. She spends nine 
months out of the year on 
the road, visiting a different 
state each week. 

"I really believe I am sav
ing a life by sharing my 
storY," Panzau said. 

For more information on 
Sarah Panzau, visit www. 
sarahsjotffney.com. 
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·luminaries@scri s.com 

From April 12-18; The Zora Neale Hur- Pierce 50 years ago. 1he events included 
ston Florida Foundation and the Zora Fest!_ ..a book review, a humanities program, Lin
Committee coordinated a series of events coin Park Academy festivities, an author 
that recogni_zed the life and literary achieve- brunch and two Zora Scholars programs 
ment of the late Harlem Rcnaissaiice author at Indian River State College and Lincoln 
Zora Neale Hurston, who _died in Fort Park Academy. 

ff~!;- ~ ·--~ ~~-:.:»~.:ullll;::;a~--W~Vjfj:~ . ''·~;'~=-A - . . 
·-~ . - . . . l ~ • • 

In the tradition of Zora Neale Hurston's love of hats, Cheryl Mccrary arid Ruth 
Davis don stunners at the Llncoln Park Academy Zora Fest! festivities. 

Fort Pierce attorney Margaret Benton, left, Is pictured with Lucy Anne Hurston, 
·niece of the late Harlem Renaissance author Zora Neale Hurston, at the authors 
brunch that closed Zora Fest! 2010 The Legacy. 
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requisite for bccorn.ing a photovoltaic A 1-eccnt poll of hu,nan openings:• retail sales and cusloni.er 
(PV) .systcn.1. in.stalJer. li1 s tructor Jan-u:s resource n1anagers conducted But n,Orc than 2,000 job seek- .service. 
I<awn teaches the funda1ncntnl theories by the Society· for l-lun,an crs showed up frn· about l 0Q or .. Son-ie or the hiring can be 
or DC an<l AC circuits v1.rith c1nphasis on Reso urce Managen1ent .found so job openings. attributed to the Florida Back 
circuit operation an<l troubleshooting that 62 percent of1nen,bcrcon1.- At the beginning of a rccov- to Work Progra.n1.:· 'Thon,pson 
::\s applied to photovolt.:lic systcn.1s. '11-ic p.:lnics are currently hiring. rThe ery. ernployc1·s who are uncer- said. 
cost is $359. Classes rncct fron-i 5:30 to highest hiring leVer of hiring. tain of the futut·e will often LJndcr 1-l(H"idn Dnck to Work. 
10:30 p.tr1. Monday ·ond "l1H.1rsd.:ly June · at A4 percent, was ;Hnong -the hdng on tcn,.porat·y workers the fcdcrnl govcrnn1cnt is subsi-
3-24 at the JndJan Rivc1· Stale ColJcge healthcarC in<..lustry. , bcfbrc cci1n1nilting l<...., full-lin1c · diz ing the training and cn,ploy-
n,ain catnpU:-; 111 1-(,_n·l l'J c h..:c, J<..tglit Ct!ii- J11ose fin<ling arc consistent hires. prhis recovery is no difrer- mcnt cos ts of low-incon'le new 
te1· for E 1ncrging ·rechnologies. Build- With · hiring <in the ·rrcasurc ent and staffing agencies have hires until Sep_t. 30 through the 
ing V. Roon,. 44313. rlb register. log on to Coast. llut don' t wail for the been rcpo1·ting increas ed hiring Flc"?rida : rc1nporary Assistance 
,vww.cctiirsc.con,., click on Continuing . unen-iploy1ncnt rate to fall based since last fall . But in an inc.lien- to Needy Fa1nilics En,ergency 
E.ducat ion ln~titutc. ·Licensing & Certi- on the findings. Those 62 of 100 tion that en1ploy:crs are n,.orc Contingency Fund. 
fications and click on Solar Syste1ns & e111ploycrsn1ayonlyhave62job confident in the 6.iture. they ·• · rherc 1nny be so~-i1e spo-
lnstnll~tioo. <_-ir call (888) 283-1177 or openings nrnong then,. arc now slnrling lo rnnkc those radic hi.-ing hut don't cxpecl it 
(772) 462-76.30. · •·we arc seCing: an uptick:• tc111p.s e111ployees. to lower the local une111ploy-

Insur-once CEUs 
Coq,oratc and c: on1111unity ·rn,ining 

Jn :-. lltt1tc..• al Indian lliv...-r Slate..•<. :e11l,·gt.· Is 
t,flCd11g. i1,sun.u1c.: ... · c..:011l.111u111g c<.iuc..:al1011 
courses to help ngcnts inaintaip their 
licenses. TI,e next course is Insurance 
c:E - Senio,· Suilnhility of Annuity and 
LilC lnsun.,ncc• .. l 0n.1nsactions. ll will be 
conducted 6 to 9 p.n, .Thursday. May 27, 
on the JRSC Fort Pierce Main Catnpus, 
Building E. Roon, 108. prhe co.st is $49. 
Eight additional cout·scs arc schcdulCd 
in June, July and August for agents of all 
lines. T 'o n.::gister. log on to www.cctiirsc. 
C(.">ln. click on Continuing Education 
lustitut...· . Licensing & c:ertifications and 
click on .lnsun:u1ce. Or call (888) 283-
1.177 or (772) 462-7630. 

Open house 
ll::tSC «.--,Jrers free ac.lvnn·cc<l. tcchnol

o£y ,nfonnation sessions 1nonthly on 
the n,ni11 can1pus in Fnr·t Pierce. C ,urrcnt 
sludchls. :ipplicants lo ( h(,_• prognuns. and 
anyone interested in a ca,·ecr in nc.lvnnccd 
technology arc cnco~ragcc.l to stop in nncl 
lean, 111orc. The next session is S p.111. 
' l"ucsday. May 25. at at the nt the [)igilal 
Medin lns titutc, l<igh_t Center, V-1 lGB. 
Other sessions nre scheduled for June 1.5, 
Jul)' 13 nnd Aug.- 3. Call trill-free (866) 
792--1772 or call the Ac.lvnnccc.l 'ICchnnl~ 
ogy .D~p~ll·t1nent at {772) 462-7575. · 

CAREERS 
FROM PAGE 1 

. con finned (_~wendit -i hon1pson, "We arc getting ,nore requests ITICnl rate;· said Gerry l-locfli1cr. 
CEO of Workforce Solutions, lately fron, our client!i ti.:_, cc-in- prcsidcnl n f Personnel l)ynnrn
lh(,_· n:gional W<>rkfnt·c..·c..• h<1 ;1n.l vc..-rl lc111ps tc, fttll - tin,c.· l,irc.·s." ics \. t111s1dti11g. 
ft,,· llu· · 1·.-,·ns111·t.· < :uasl. I lal,1 l1as s :11d Joa11 ( t1 · ... •t.·11hc..·1 ·g. 1·...-gio11:1I l.a)'oll!'.: h:1v,· 11 ... ·ad)' stt,ppc..·c.l 
sho,vn a steady hiring incn:nse c.lir·ector 10.- .l\ltanpower ... It"s nol but solid hiring ,von't begin 
over the last four n1onths. industt·y-specific. lt depends on until late 2010 or 201 1. he said. 

••1 nlso have a report on job the con"lpnny." . ..The rcnl hiring is in -rexns, 
ads fnr our region. seasonally l-lercnnd thcn.~en1ploycrsn1·e l\llissouri and the l'vlidwest:· 
adjusLed. In April 2010 ,ve hnd also asking l\llanpower lo fill said ·• 1 just can1e hack fron1 
6.287 job ads;• she said. ••1n April positions, Greenberg said. "We west Texas nnd they have nn 
2009, there ""ere 2,846 job ads. arc seeing that hl Pnltn Beach unen,ploymcnt rate of 5.R per
And fron, March to April of this and on the rl'reasurc Coast." c e nt. "J: hcy n.t·e ncady nt full 
year, we ha<l a 3 percent increase As in the S1-IR.M survey. en-iployn1c nl." 
in job ads in one n'lonth. healthcare leads the ~rrcasure ••·n--,·osc nt·eas didn't feel (the 

.. We are no~ seeing rnass hir- Const cn"lployn1ent n,.nrkct in rcce.ssion) the ,vay ,ve diet ;• he 
ing. It:.c; pretty n,uch a few posi- hiring. said . ·• .. n-,cy didn' t have the run-
tions here and there." ·"A lot of these arc jobs in the up that we had.". 

"We hnc.l n job fair in lndinn r11ediCal fietu:• ~n10111pson said. ·•we pnrtied hard and now 
River- County. All ~2 cn1ploy- She also fr.,und increases in it's the inorning aft~r;• he snid. 
ers had one or several job sales. a<ln,inistralivc assistants. •·o.i.rn lhut hangovct·:• 

High school students can explore careers at IRSC 
I 1igh school studc.nts cnn 

explore e1nployJncnt options 
duri11g su111.11,cr can"lp sessions 
at lnd.!.,_nn River State College. 
1-Icre an.! CIIC ap .... 0111111g c .. 111 ap.◄." 

• 1-Jc;,lth Science Su,n 1ner 
Acaderny 2010 

Future health professionals 
will take ricld trips to hcaltht:;ffc..• 
f"..,cili t ic s a'nd relatcc..l locations 
,-vhile they explore careers in 

the health sciences. 1-land.-.-on 
.ac~ivilics arc crnph:.,sizcd . . 

Students can earn college
level J.-..rngra111 clock-hours nn 
co111plction . ' lhc a c n.de111y. for 
high school juniors nnc.l seniors. 
tneets at p~SG's n-iain carnpus in 
Fort Pic1·ce 9 a.111. Lo 3:30 p.n-. . 
l'v1onc.lay th,·ough ·1·hu1·sc.lny. 
June 14 to July 1. Spnce is lirn
itc d . ·10 request an applicatior\ . 

call (H66) 792-4772. 
• lRSC Sun-iincr Aca<lcn-i1es 

for Advanced 1.Cchnology 
G:11111c Design ,vith Plash -

Earn n college crec.lil nnd learn 
the basics of ga,nc design using 
the Adobe Flash softWarc and 
gain an u1u.lcrstandi11g of how 
ga1nes arc cn.•nlcd. 1narketed·. 
and pcrforn.1.. 'L~he aca<lerny, 
SEE CAREERS. PAGE 2 

for high school juniors and seniors, 8 
to 11: l 0 a.m. Monday through Timrs
day, July 12-15, at the Kight Center 
for Advanced Technologies on the 
Fort Pierce Main Campus. 1l1e cost 
is $84.76. Call (866) 792-4772 Ext. 
7575. 

Ph~toshop and Illustrator software. 
Design posters and advertisements; 
learn to create Web site content, 
topography, and related designs. The 
academy, for high school juniors and 
seniors, meets 8 to 11:10 a.111. Mon
day through Tirnrsday, July 19-22. 
at Lhe Kight .Center for Advanced 

· Technologies on the Fort Pierce 
Main Campus. The cost is $84.76. 
Call (866) 792-4772, ext. 7575. 

Martin County students who have 
completed the 7th, 8th or 9th grade 
by June with at least a 2.0 GPA and 
are accepted will learn digital media 
skills, design a CD cover, experiment 
with emerging technologies, design 
their own Web sites, and create a logo 
and transfer it Lo a cuslom T-shirt. 
They will also take field trips to 
explore careers. TI1e academy meets 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.111. July 26-29 on 
the Stuart Chastain Campus at 2400 
S.E. Salerno Road. Call (772) 419-
5750. 

Digital Graphics - Learn the 
basics of graphics desigri using Adobe 

• TecKnow Camp at the Clark 
Advanced Learning Ce11ter 



Research Coast 
BioFlorida CEO Russell Allen will 

headline "Research Coast: Leading the 
Way for Research, Education & Inno
vation" June 9 at Indian River State 
College's Kight Center for Emerging 
Technology in Fort Pierce. 

The day-long event will highlight 
local public, educational, private and 

· hospital research that is being con -
ducted in the region. 

Allen will discuss-advances, inno
vations in the healthcare, agriculture 
and energy sectors and the nonprofit 
umbrella group BioFlorida's advo
cacy and economic development 
initiatives. 

Casey Lu~ceford, IRSC assistant 
dean ofArts and Sciences, and will 
focus on biotechnology education 
in the reaion and moderate sessions 

C-.vith top local rese·arch firms to dis
t uss research and trerids as well as 
to discuss ways small businesses can 
work with local researchers. Register 
at www.floridarc.com. 

Energy forum 
Indian River State Colle~ will host 

"Renewable and Alternative Energy 
Forum'' to discuss new business oppor
tunities in alternative energies on the 
Research Coast. Topics covered will 
include current research and industry 
initiatives that are happening locally 
today: 

Jo~ Garcia, former director of the 
U.S. Department of Energy's Office of 
lvlinority Economic Impact, will key
note the event. Participants will also 
hear from educators, ·innovators and 
utilities. 

The "Renewable and Alternative 
Energy Forum" will be 7:30 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. Tuesday, May 25, at the 
Kight Center for Emerging Technolo
gies at the IRSC Main Campus at 320_9 
Virginia Ave. in Fort Pierce. The cost 1s 
$15 and includes breakfast. . 

(j For more information or to register, 
go to www.cctiirsc.com or call (888) 
283-1177. 

Freebies 
The Tropical Smoothie cafes in Martin 

County and Brevard County are giving a free 
smoothie to any nurse on National Nurse's 
Day Thursday, May 6. Teachers can claim a . 
free smoothie any day this week as Tropical 
Smoothie Cafes in the two counties show their 
appreciation during National Teachers Appre
ciation Week? May 2 through 8. 

Job creation toolkit · 
According to Florida's Research Coast 

eNewsletter produced by economic Gardening 
Coordinator Michael Corbit (www.floridarc. 
com), Martin County launches Job Creation 
Toolkit, which allows the county to offer con
servative, performance-based business incen
tives to qualified, .targeted businesses that will 
create jobs and expand the tax base for Martin 
County. . · . 

This Toolkit allows tpe count}'. to competi
tively vie for high-value employment oppor0 

tunities for its citizens and generate return on 
investment for the County. · 

Contractors CEUs 
Get your continuing education units, CE Us, 

online. Every 24 months certified and regis- . 
tered contractors must take 14 hours ofboard
approved continuing education, at least seven 
hours of which are on technical subjects: one 
hour on workers' compensation, one hour on 
workplace safety, one hour on business prac
tices and one hour of advanced course. 

Contractors who are engaged in alarm
system contracting must take a two ho~r false 
alarm prevention course as a part of their con
tinuing education. Register to take you CEUs 
online by registering at www.cctiirsc.com. 

Financial viability 
How do we help our organizations sustain 

viability in today's business environment? This 
-one-day, interactive seminar covers finding 
and spotting the eight types of waste as well ~s 
quantifying and stopping W\lSte. Attendees will 
learn how to create tools that can be used to 
train new and existing employees. Cost $129. 

The seminar will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednes
day, May 12, at Indian Riv~r State College's_ 
Chastain Campus-Wolf High Technology 
Center-Strategic Planning Room. Register at 
www.cctiirsc.com or call (888) 283-1177. 

IRSC graduation 
The Indian River State Colle~e 

50th anniversary commence
ment held Friday at Digital 
Domain Field (Mets Stadium) 
in St. Lucie West was the largest 
graduating class in the college's 
history. There were 141 students 
who earned bachelor's degrees, 
an increase of 98 students over 
last year, and 1,898 who earned 
an associate degree, an increase 
of 145 students. This marks the 
eighth straight year of re<:;ord 

· class sizes: 

Cheap eats 
During the week of May 9-15, 

Extension Awareness · Week, 
the St. Lucie County Extension 
Office will be offering a number 
of educational events to the pub
lic. The first is at 3 p.m. Monday, 
May 10, "How a Family ofFour 
Can Eat on $40 a Week:' It will 
be at the :Windstorm Mitigation 

. Training Center, aka 'Hurricane 
House,' at 8350 Picos Road, 
Fort Pierce. Seating is limited. 
Call (772) 462-1660 to reserve 
your spot. More events are listed 
under extension Awareness 
Week events on the Web site at 
http://stlucie.ifas.ufl.edu/. 

Surviving change 
A popular, interactive work

shop from CIA leadership 
trainer Alicemarie Donohue, 
SPHR, helps attendees learn their 
"Change Style" - learn to man-

. age change and learn to manage 
people with different "change 
styles:' The course will be 8:30 
to 11:30 a.m. Thursday, May 20, 
at~Main Campus, Build
ing E, Room 108, Fort Pierece. 
Human Resources CEUs may 
be available. Cost is S59. This 
course is for everyone but seat~ 
ing is limited. Register online at 
www.cctiirsc.com or call {888) 
28~-1177. 
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Job;~lil.1118 ·· .. 
· Microsoft Excel 2'007 ·. _ _ . 

, I ., , , ·_, 

Don't wait to learn more job skills.:_ learn Microsoft Excel 2007. Choose .. 
either of two classes: _ . • . . 

. - • Tuesdays, June 8~22, 6 to. 8 p.in. at Indian Rivet State College ::t1ain.: 
Campus, .RoomE-219;·or . - · · _. _ _ . . -.· : ·. . · .. ·, ' · · 

• Tuesdays, Aug. 17-31, 6 to . 8 p.m . . at IRSC Main Campus, Room . 
-E-219 , - ·:·. ·. ·· : ' -:--.;.,/_;, .. - ;.---·:1 .-:· /,":-: . -- '·< - :_ ·, •~ :, .. _·.-'.' 

Register _at www.h:;c.edu/i::2ti otcail:(SSs) zs:3°{111. :. . 

Biotech confab 
. BioFlorida CEO ~usseli Alien will headline ''Research Coast: t~ading 
the .Way for Research, Educatfon and Innovation" June 9 atlndian Rive~ 
State College's Kight Cen,ter for Einergihg Technology in Fort Pierce. 
The day-long~ent will ·highlight local public, educational, private and 

-hospital research that is being conducte_d ~ the region ·and how you can 
capitalize on it. _ \ . · -
- Register now at www.florJdarc:co~ . .. 

• • • • • I :° .' •,• • • • 
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Steps to Success teaches students to 
s~;l'-'.JS s: s:- to 

'Storm ProofYour Career' 
BY LOUISE SIKORSKI 
YourNews contr ibutor 

HR Martin County, the local 
chapter of the Society for Human 
Resources Management, in col
labm'ation with the Martin Comity 
School District Department of 
Vocational, Adult and Cmi1munity 

' Education, offered the 10th annual 
Steps to Success program April 
15 at the !RSC Wolf Technology 
Center. --- · 

Students from the Martin CountY, 
Jensen Beach and South Fork High 
School as well as Clark Advanced 
Learning ·Center and Spectrum 
spent the day in a professional 
conference setting attendilig worl5-
shops, listeniJJg to iJJspirational 
speakers and participating in 

career development activities. 
"The Steps to Success program is 

.a successful partnership between 
the students, the school system and 
private enterprise," said Jan Fos
elli, program chairperson. ''.As pro
fessionals iJJ the busiJJess world, we 
want today's youth to be prepared 
for the world of work. Through this 
program, we are able to provide the 
students with the tools they need to 
enter the workforce." 

The 2010 Steps to Success pro
gram, titled "Storm Proof Your 
Career," proviqed 130 career techni
cal students with critical iJJfonna-

. tion to help them develop successful 
career building strategies and pro
vide them with the tools needed to 
prompt future achievements. 

Students were given the "Prepare, . 
Act, Succeed Tool Kit" contaiJJing 
information on resume writing, 
i11terviewi11g techniques, personal 
technology iJJ the workplace, and 
attitude and proper behavior. Also 
mcluded ih the kit was a "Career 
Passport" contaiJJing bullet pomts 
for effective interviewing. 

This Steps to Success workshops 
topics and·presenters were: 

~ "The Long and Windy Road," 
presented by Amy Manko and Jacki 
Nardone, Treasure Coast Hospice 
Counseling Services, identified 
healthy copmg·skills for dealing 
with life stressors. 

• "Building your Financial Foun
dation," presented by Matt Resch 
from Martin County Fire Rescue, 

guided students iii budgeti11g theil· 
moneY, basic cash flow.management 
and understanding U1e importance 
of good credit. 

• "I Got the Job-Now What?," 
presented by Laurie Boyer with 
Palm PoiJJte Educational Research 
School, coached students on how . 
to stand out as a valued employee 
i11 the workplace. 

• "The Custome1;" presented by 
Kim Brisky with Martin Memo
rial Health Systems, displayed the 
i.Jnportance and value of customer 
service in any organization. 

This story has been edited for space. 
For the run version, go to TCl'alm.com/ 
YourNews. 
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130 students take steps to success 

. . LOUISE AUCLAIR SIKORSKI• TCPalm.com/YourNews 
A group of students prepares for the breakout session, "The Long and Windy Road," as part of the 10th annual Steps 
to Success program. The program ·was produced Aprll 15 by HR Martin County, the local chapter of the Society for 
Human Resources Management, In collaboration with the Martin County School District Department of Vocational, Adult 
and Community Education. About 130 students from Martin County, Jensen Beach and South Fork high schools,..lllllrL 
Advanced Learning Center and Spectrum Junior Senior High School spent the day In a professional conference setting 
affendlng workshops, llstenlng to lnsplratlonal speakers and participating In career development activities. Page 4 
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MARTIN COUN~ SCHOOL~ 

CLARK ADVANCED LEARNING 
CENTER 
Indian River State College graduation 
for Clark students is 7 p.m. Friday at 
Digital Domain Park, Port St. Lucie. 
Mrs. Mobley's_ and Mrs. Krieger's students 
won six high school awards in the an- __ 
nual Digital Media/Graphics Exhibition 
at IRSC. Clark winners: Best of Show; · 
Ariana Martinez; first place in drawings 
and renderings, Courtney Doucet; Web 
media, Jazzlyn O'Reilly; secorid place in 
digital animation, Yanic Beyer; Ariana . 
Martinez, Jorge Ramos. 
Students recognized at IRSCs ceremony 
for scholastic achievement and com
munity involvement: Jalene Haramia, 
Tiffany Kuhlers and Maria A. Fernan-
dez. · 
Meaghan McMahon competed against 
978 students from 58 schools in the 
La Congres de la Culture Fran·9aise en 
Floride in Orlando. She received a 
superior blue ribbon in reading. 

<;111Q.U-/Jl)1)S 
CLARK ADVANCED -S·'1·/0 
LEARNING CENTER ...J 
IB§Q. Spring semester final 
exams are over, and IRSC 
Summer classes begin May 10. 
Clark exams begin May 17 for 
dual enrollment classes. Buzz · 
Jaskela Landscape Architect 
sponsored senior intern Robert 
Ewing. Robert visited clients 

+ ~-l~•Z.,S::,JD 
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and prepared landscaping 
presentations. He plans to 
attend UCF for an engineering or 
/business degree. 
Congratulations to 12 Clark 
seniors receiving A.A. Degrees 
in IRSC's graduation ceremony 
on May 7. Maria Fernandez and 
Tiffany Kuhlers were recognized 
for outstanding contributions as 
nominees for Soroptomist Rising 
Star on April 26. 
Tiffany Kuhlers received Clark's 
monthly "Character Counts!" 
recognition for Citizenship. 
Seniors enjoyed Grad Bash April 
23 at Universal Studios. Seniors: 
Senior exams begin May 17. 
Mandatory graduation practice 
is 3:30-5:30 p.m. May 28. 
You "must" attend in order 
to participate in graduation 
ceremonies. Graduation begins 
at 10 a.m. May 29 at Jensen 
Beach High School Wellness 
Center. Seniors must report by 
9a.m. 

t_~_~{~~&nff1b_1 ~~ 
"::v",bY ~ B VJ •t:; ~·~ 

CLARK· ADVANCED 
LEARNING CENTER 
Maria Fernandez and Tif-
fany Kuhlers were recog
nized for outstanding 
contributions as nomi-" · 
nees for Soroptomist 
Rising Star. Tiffany also 
received Clark's monthly 
Character Counts recog
nition for Citizenship. · 
Senior exams begin 
Monday. 
Mandatory graduation 
practice 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
May 28. Graduation be- _ 
gins at 10 a.m. May 29 at 
the Jensen Beath High : 
Wellness Center. Seniors 
must report by 9 a.m. 

S·hJor+ Nv.Ds S.:2.lO 
CLARK ADVANCED 
LEARNING CENTER 
IRSC graduation for Clark A.A 
degree students is·7 p.m. on May 7 
at Digital Domain Park, Port St. Lucie 
(formerly St. Lucie West Tradition 
Field.) Thank you Prom Committee 
and chaperones for a successful 
Prom! 
Mrs. Mobley and Mrs. Krieger's 
students won 6 out of 15 high school 
awards in the Annual Digital Media/ 
Graphics Exhibition at IRSC. Clark 
winners: Best of Show: Ariana _ 
Martinez; First Place: Drawings and 
Renderings, Courtney Doucet; Web 
Media, Jazzlyn O'Reilly; Second 
Place: Digital Animation, Yanic Beyer, 
Ariana Martinez, Jorge Ramos. 
Clark students recognized at IRSC's 
April 21 ceremony for scholastic 
achievement and community 
involvement: Jalene Haramia, Tiffany 
Kuhlers, arid Maria A. Fernandez! 
Meaghan McMahon competed 
against 978 students from 58 
schools in the French "La Congres 
de la Culture Frangais en Florida" in 
Orlando on March 18·20. Meaghan 
received a "Superior'' Blue Ribbon 
in Reading. _ 
Seniors: Order your cap and gown 
now. 

CLARK ADVANCED~ 
LEARNING CENTER ~ 
Exams begin May 17 for Clark dual 
enrollment classes. Repm-r-eards 
were mailed home April 29. Special 
thanks to Dan Groves ·and Kherri 
Anderson for a fabulous Pledge to 
Vote assembly .. 
April 30 Clark's Relay for Life Team 
raised more thari $1,000Thanks to 
Leslie Kandefer for an outstanding 
Senior Scholarship and Award 
Night! 
Congratulations to our Nina 
Haven Scholarship winners: Maria 
Fernandez, Max Gangloff, Tiffany 
Kuhlers, Diana Moreira, and James 
Relle. 
New_$GA officers are: President· 

Alana Ward, Vice president- Paige 
Turner, Treasurer- Ariana Martinez, 
Secretary- Meaghan McMahon, 
Communications officer- Vanessa 
Gonzalez, Reps: Myles Fowler, 
Erin Owen, Andrea Soto, Michael 
Kerniss, Haider Ali, Riha Wadhwa, 
Christina Mull, Jarrett Elrod. 
.$eniors: MANDATORY graduation 
practice is 3:30-5:30 p.m. May 
28. You "must" attend in order 
to participate in graduation ·, 
ceremonies. Graduation begins at 
10 a.m. May 29 at Jensen Beach 

. High School Wellness Center. 
Seniors report by 9 a.m. 
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Natasha Petrovich; Alexis 
Rodriguez; Michael Sand

. ers; and Joshua Young · 
South Fork High School: 

Elvia Aguilera; Dorothy 
Dlugolecki; Lauren Raub; 
Adriana Jaimes; Kenya ·· 
McAdoom; Teodor Merritt; 
and Amanda Schaerer 

Martin County High: 
School: Jordan Gallas; John 
Jeanfaivre; Jacob Kraft; 
Victoria Levy; Shantel Meg
gie; Kaitlyn Mills; Chantay 
Perry; Ashley Perkins; and 
KaylaSi;ipp 

Donation allows 
donation for vru1ff 

. Florida Oceanographic 
thanks Hensel Phelps 
Construction Company of 

. saidJudith Weber,presideht Orlando for its .donation 
of the Nina Haven Chari- that made it possible to buy 
table Foundation, '.'is the two 15-passenger vans to 
personal interest we take in support Florida Oceano
our scholarship recipients. graphic's programs. The 
We provide mentors, guide vans will help with its 
thE:lrp. through the early days newly. doubled-size Coastal 
of _the college experience; Discovery Summer Camp 
a.ndhelpopendoorstothein and other educational 
when they graduate." programs. 

NinaHavenscholarships, }for more information, 
heavily based on financial visit www.floridaoceano
need, grant up to $2,500 a graphic.erg. 
year to students graduating Steps to Success 
from ~ Martin County high 
school and entering a two or aid~ high schoolers 
foru; year college program. HR Martin County, the 
This year marks the-49th local chapter of the Soci
year of the program, and ety for Human Resources 
its prior recipients include Management, in collabo
many current community ration :with the Martin 
leaders. County School District 

''.As a Nina Haven scholar Department of Vocational, 
Nina Haven~ myself," Weber said:' "I can Adult .and Community 

. . • · •ibo !<.>attest to the power of these Education (VA.C.E.), held 
rec1p1ents name . · scpolarships. They open the 10th annual Steps to 

Thirty-three students doors to college, and ,they Success program on Aprii 
from Martin County High assure young people that 15 at the IRSC Wolf Tech
Schools have received col- an entire community of nology Center. Students 
lege scholarships for 2010 individuals is behind them, from the Martin County; 
fromTheNinaHavenChar- · believinginthem,andready Jensen Beach and South 
itable Foundation. , to assist if needep.." Fork high schools, as well 

On May 12, they will be . The 2010 Nina Haven as Clark Advanced Learn
officially welcomed. into Scholars are: . Jng Center and _Spectrum', · 
the Ni_na Haven Circle of · _ClarkAdvancedlearning spent the day in a prof~s
Scholars, joining -the 1,000 Center: Mana Fernandez; · sional ,conferen.ce setting 
former recipients of Nina Maximilian Gangloff; Tif- attendi-ng workshops, 
Haven scholarships since fany Kuhlers; Dian11 Mor- listening to inspirational 
the fund was established m eira; and James Relle speakers and ·participat-
1961. The members of the Jensen · Beach High ing in career development 
Circle of Scholars serve as School: John Aiello; Victo- activities. 
mentors to new scholarship ria Grindle; Jacob Gustaf; · The 2010 Steps to Success . 
recipients. · David Jadon; Marley John- program, titled "Storm 

~•one of the hallmarks of son; Holly Nelson; Jonathan Proof Your Career," pro- . 
a Nina Ha.veil scholarship," Owens; Kristyn Pelaez; vided 130 career-technical 

students critical informa
tion to help them develop 
successful career-building 

· strategies and provide 
them with the tools needed 
to prompt future achieve
ments. Students were given 
the Prepare; Act, Succeed
Tool Kit 2010, containing 
information on resume 
writing, interviewing 
techniques, personal tech
nology in the workplace, 
· the positive and pitfalls of 
cyberspace and attitude . 
and pr:oper behavior in the 
workplace. Also included 
irt the toolkit was a pocket
sized "Career Passport," 
containing bullet points 
for effective and successful 
interviewing. . 

Topics _and presenters 
were: 

• "The Long a.nd Windy 
Road," presented by Amy 
Manko and Jacki Nardone, 
Treasure Coast Hospice 
Counseling Services, identi
fied healthy coping skills for . 
dealing with life stressors. 

• "Building your Finan
cial Foundation," presented 
by Matt Resch, finance, 
planning, and logistics 
management for Martin 
County Fire Rescue, guided 
students in budgeting their 
moneY, basic cash flow man- · 
agement and understand
ing the importance of good 
credit. . 

• "I . Got the Job, Now 
What?", presented by Lau
rie Boyer, educator with 
Palm Pointe Educational 
Research School (and HR 
professional), coached stu
dents on how to stand out 
as a valued employee in the 
workplace. 

"The · Customer," pre
sented by Kim BriskY, nurse 
and educational specialist · 
with Martin. Memorial 
Health Systems, displayed 
the importance and value 
of customer service in any 
o~·ganization. · 

The Steps To Success 
program was free to stu
dent participants and their 
teachers. All associated 
expenses were underwrit- . 
ten by in-kind contributions, . 
corporate sponsorship and · 
private donations. 
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FORT PIERCE 

IRSC sununer series 
· tickets now on sale 

S-/-uit y,f 7/euJJ- -f Tr,'bvflR. 
S'-1.J ... lt) 

Join the Indian River State College 
McAlpin OnStage for their 2010 Fme Arts' 
Season. Subscription Series tickets are 
now on sale, with the Summer Series Sub-

. scriptionjust $40.It includes four summer 
· shows. Tickets for individual shows are 

$12 each. The season starts this week with 
the summer vari~ty concert ''A Touch of 
Nostalgia," at 8 p.m.; May 13 through 15, 
and 2 p.lll. May 15. 

For more information or to purchase 
tfokets, go to www.irsc.edu or at the box 
office in the McAlpin Fine Arts Center 
lobby on the IRSC Main Campus, 3209 
Virginia Ave. in Fort Pierce, or call (772) 
462-4750. 

From staff reports 
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Local sports 
. BASEBALL COLLEGE SIGNING 

IRSC next for Carroll pitcher. 
Dom Laporte . 
led Golden Rants 
with 7-1 record, 
1.48 ERA this season 

BY BILL WHITEHEAD 
Correspondent 

FORT PIERCE - John 
Carroll's baseball program 
is sending another Ram to 
play in college. 

Pitcher Dom Laporte 
became the fourth Ram 
player from this year's club 
to sign to play at the next 
level, deciding to pitch at 
Indian River State College. 
' 'Tm really excited," said 
Laporte. "I have to come in 

and do the best I can.'' 
The 6-foot-2, 245-pound 

right-hander 
was the staff 
ace on this 
·year's team, 
posting a 7-1 
record with 
a 1.48 ERA 

Laporte after miss-
ing last year 

with stress fractures in. his' 
elbow. 

111 nine slarls covci-ing 
56½ innings, he struck out 
89 batters in helping the 
Rains to a 19-3 mark. 

Easom said the Rams 
may not have fallen short 
at then-Tradition Field in 
the state finals in 2009 if , 
Laporte had not missed his 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 

junior season. "It's so nice having four 
"He was the ace of our kids move on. We're losing 

staff this year, but it's a six seniors off this team, 
shame we didn't have him · so we're going to be young 
last year. If we'd have had next year," Easom added. 
him, we might've won the Indian River coach Mitch 
state championship because Markham, who will begin 
we'd have had three guys his second year heading 
pitching," Easom said. the Pioneers, said Laporte 

"He was our go-to guy is the kind of pitcher who 
this year. He was beat 2-1 can provide a good founda
(in our last game) against tiori for the program. · · 
King'sAcademy:mdstruck "I'm very excited 
out.JI guys." about him," Mai-kham 

Laporte will join team- said "He's got a big-time 
mate Kevin Greene in play- arm, big frame. He's had 
ing for the Pioneers. FeUow a track record · of sue
Rams David Hall (Tallahas- cess. I think his upside is 
see Community College) tremendous." . 
and John Rodgers (Notre "Hehasthepotentialtobe 
Dame) also signed to play a professional or Division I 
college ball. player down the road.'! 

6_ \.\C) SfiuutJJQ)l)s/f nbvne. 
JUNIOR COl,.LEGES 

Indian River State players earn awards Pioneers 
stay alive Several players from Indian River State college's 

softball and baseball teanis·earned postseason awards 
recently. · · 

Indiai1 River outfielder Lauren Aldridge was named 
to the Flor\da Com1nw1ity College Activities Associa
tion's All-Tournament team after the Pioneers finished 
third in the Atlantic District tournament. . 

Indian River won three consecutive elimination 
games' before losing 5-2 to eventual champion Miaini
Dade. 

Aldridge, infielder Carly Speerin and catcher 
Samantha Weeks were named Atlantic District All
Tomnamei1t. 

Speerin,. Aldridge, outfiel_der Kara Anderson and 
pitcher Mary Huff were first-team picks on the All
Southern Conference team. 

Infielder Yoli Cuare, Weeks, catcher Lauren Throop. 
and pitcher Brooke Shippee were second-teain picks. 

In baseball, infielder Sam Kimmel was a second-team 
All-Southern Conference pick. 

Staff report 

The Indian River State 
College softball team spttr 

• two games Friday in the 
FCCAA Atlantic District 
playoffs in Auburndale. 

In the first game, the 
Pioneers lost to Florida 
State College 13-1. Carly 
Speerin hit a solo home 
run for Indian River. 

Indian River (29-22) 
avoided elimination with 
a 19~ win over Daytona. 

Speerin horp.ered twice 
· and Cuare had two RBIs. 

l\ilary Huff . went 
3-for-4 with three runs 
arid was the winning 
pitcher in relief. Sammy 
Weeks went 3-for-4 with 
two RBIs and Lauren 
Aldridge went 2-for-4 
with two RBIs. 

IRSC plays Santa Fe at 
noon Saturday. 




